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SOUTHERN TURKEY 5* Sun Zeynep
21 Dec 04 - 1 single available
01 Feb & 22 Feb 2005 from £429
12 Apr - extra departure added due to demand
at this excellent 5* all inclusive hotel. (operated by JMcatoJt368J
PAPHOS 4* Ledra Beach
21 Dec 04 Xmas - limited twins available
8 Feb & I Mar 05 from £539
Excellent location-close to Paphos,on the beach. Hotel has many
activities
and a wide range of facilities.
(opu.oted byon offer
atol l368)
J~IC

THAILAND 22 Dec 04 Xmas & Feb 05
14, 21 and 28 day holidays available
Combine the bustlingcity orBangkok with the beautiful beaches or
Hua Hln. Bookingfast..
(Fllghts soldby Bridge OllerseaJ agenlJ ror Gold Aleda! atol 2916)
PORI EL KANIAOUI 2 Jan 05 35 nts
from only £359 - 4* Sol el Mouradi
and £599 - 5* Mouradl Palace
7 and 14 night holidays available throughout January
(operaled by Panorama atol 0782)
TENERIFE 4* Jacaranda
28 Jan & II Feb 05 from £699
ldiHounted from brochure cost of £765)
roperated by JMC atol 1368)
BUDAPEST 4* Grand Hotel Hungarla
7 Mar 05 4 nights half board
Ideal city break with bridge. Low cost regional nights available.
(Fllghl.s 50id by Bridge OverseaJ agenlJ for Gold Medal atol 2916)
BRIDGE AND SKI 4* BANSKO NEW
12 & 13 MARCH 2005 7 nights H/B
Excellent skiingal incredible value!I (operated by Balkan Holida~ atol252)

The Hotel Blaeatl Is perfectly situated In Garda itself, ISO yards
from the old town and beach.
(Flights sold by Bridge OverseaJ agents ror Gold Medal atol 2916)
BULGARIA 4* Luna Beach Hotel
6/7 May & 16/17 Sept & 30 Sept/
1 Od 05 from £399
Great value for money-with limited single rooms nil supplement
<oremtedbyBalkan ttotlda,.satol252l
CROATIA Hotel Parentlum Porec
9 May & 26 Sept 05 from £439
NEW VENUE low single supplements
Attractivelysel amongst trees and gardens on a small peninsula close
to the medieval and Roman town of Porec. Hotel offers a wide range
of facilities. (operated by Balkan Uolida~ atol 252)
ICMELER 5* MareS HOIe I 9 M ay 05 &
26 Sept & 10 Od 05
Afirm favorite with bridge overseas clients. Excellent all inclusive
value In May. Autumn long stays available.

CLUSIVE BRIDGE RIVER CRUISEs
~ the sole use of our clients. Coachpick up r
River Cruise ships or polntsJor regional nights can be added. s roo,
many local departure
BEST OF THE
~
BULBFIELDS 4~
RIVER CRUISE
4 days 4 April OS
from £249
Visits to Ypres and Amslerdam

NEW EX

and entrance to Keukenhof
Gardens included. Early book.
ings strongly recommended.

Rhine and Moselle Cruise
6 days 29 August 05 from £399
Amsterdam Summertime Cruise
4 days 31 August 05 from £229
OCEAN BRIDGE CRUISES
with FREE local pick ups
ScoHish Highlands & Gardens
6 days 12 April 05 from £449
Norwegian Fiords
7 days 4 May 05 from £599
The Scilly Isles and Garden Cruise
4 days 29 July 05 from £299
Xmas and New Year Sunshine Cruise
days 21 Dec from £999
.15
.....•••••.....••••••.•....•.••••...••••.•.••.......••
RHODES 5* Paradise Royal Ma : e
11 May & 5 Oct 05 from £55!t
Always popular- prices held from 2004. (operated by M
anos o1 0782)
CANNES 4* Palace 23 May & 0 3 ') d 05
I 0 nights (Fllghts soldby BridgeOverseas agents forGold ~ ','ll atol2916)
AUSTRIAN TYROL 4* Postwlrt
04 June & 18 Sept 05
Superb Hotel in delightful selttng. Strongly recommend · byour
clients who visited in 2004.
(Flights sold by BridgeOverseas agents for Gold Medal atol2916)
BANSKO 4* Strazhlte 12 June f S\ £439
Incredible value. Medieval town in anarea that is on the orld
Natural byHeritage
Usl foratol252)
Its beauly.'Mllkers paradise.
(operated
Balkan Hollda~
THE BLACK FOREST Landhaus M rion
6 July 05 12 nights
(FllgiUs sold'by Bridge 0\'efSeas agents forGold Medal atol2916)
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Top bridge on TV
SKY Sports is showing bridge
for the first time in a series of
programmes this autumn, giving in-depth coverage of the
World Bridge Olympiad.
England women gave an outstanding performance to take
the bronze medal in this prestigious event and the England
open team topped its round
robin group before faltering at
the knockout stage (see stories
below and page five).
The first of six one-hour programmes went out on
November 19, with others to
follow on November 26,
December 3 (Sky Sports Xtra
lOpm), December 10 (SJ.:y
Sports Xtra lOpm), December
17 (Sky Sports 3 lOpm) and
December 24 (Sky Sports 3
lOpm). Various pre-Christmas
repeats, on Sky Sports 2 Digital
and Sky Sports 3 Digital, will
bring the total showing of
bridge to 22 hours.
New Bridge Assets, a recently
formed, England-based company, has recorded the quarter-

Six one-hour
programmes,
plus repeats
finals, semi-finals and final of
the event and has produced the
shows in association with
Ladbrokespoker.com.
The EBU first introduced
New Bridge Assets to the
delights of bridge at the
Brighton Congress in 200 I.
Since then the company has
worked miracles in overcoming
production difficulties and persuading a major channel to take
an interest in the game.
David Thrner, series producer
for New Bridge Assets,
explained that the programmes
show selected highlights of the
matches, supported by expert
analysis and interviews with the
players. In addition viewers are
guided through the drama and
excitement by the charismatic
Zia Mahmood and the world

Bronze glory
for the girls
AFfER a roller coaster ride in the early matches England
women came storming through to grab bronze medals at the
World Bridge Olympiad in Istanbul.
It was an outstanding performance by Michelle Brunner,
Rhona Goldenfield, Heather Dhondy, Nicola Smith, Kitty
Teltscher and Sally Brock, with much credit also to nonplaying captain Alan Mould and coach Christine Dud.·worth.
Lined up against 20 other nations in the round robin stage
England made an excellent start. Victory in their first three
matches saw them head the group.
Then came three defeats in a row and they dropped to ninth
place, with eight to qualify for the knockout stages. They rallied
by beating Japan and Germany, but fell back again by losing to
Ireland and Venezuela.
After that they held it together well. In fact after winning five
and losing five of their flTst 10 matches they won nine of the
remaining 10. The upward surge took them to a final placing
of third in the group and on into the knockout stage, where
they faced Italy in the round of 16.
Easy victory over the Italians earned them a quarter-final
match against France and this proved to be a real tough one.
Four of the five segments were lost, but a huge win in the
fourth segment (62-9) was enough for them to take the match
129-122.
So it was into the semi-fmal against Russia, where after a
steady start England at last ran out of steam. Russia won 212166 and then went on to clinch the title by beating USA 271259 in the final.
But there was still a play-off for the bronze medal to come
and the England girls got it together for one last effort and beat
China 115-81 to clinch the gongs.

OPEN TEAM STORY page 5

class Sabine Auken.
'We are offering shows that
are not too technical, but give
more of the human element
and human interest of bridge,'
said Zia.
Zia and Sabine are part of an
international team of 35 working on the production that
includes David Burn, England
bridge international player and
writer.
David Warner, chief executive
of New Bridge Assets, said, 'We
set out to produce a series of
programmes that show bridge
enthusiasts the quality and
techniques of the world's best
players, but at the same time
entertain general sports fans
with the drama and excitement
of a major sports event.'
He added: 'We are currently
planning to show a minimum
of three European Bridge
League and World Bridge
Federation tournaments next
year, which will include the
World Championships in
Estoril, Portugal.

Another bridge
club has a b ra nd
new home, b ut
the name board
stays t h e sam e
a nd Alex Green,
d a ughte r o f club
members Nicky
a nd David, h as the honour of
resiUng lt. See story page 23
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The Norwegian Fjords
28th May for 7 nights
Harwich • Flam
Gudvangen • Alesund • Olden
Bergen • Harwich

w.

th swnning scenery and picturesque ports, a voyage to the Norwegian Fjords is
one of the classic travel experiences. Our cruise, which starts over the Whitsun
bank holiday weekend, should coincide with the brief Norwegian Spring. Expect to see
wildflowers In abundance and spectacular cascading waterfalls fed by the melting snow.

Exclusive Mr Bridge Party
Your experienced bridge director will organise duplicate bridge every
evening and hold a series of seminars on different aspects of the
game. A friendly aunosphere Is always to be expected when cruising
with Mr Bridg~. with welcome and farewell drinks parties to start
you off and bring the cruise to a suitable conclusion. For more details
please call 0 1483 489961.
Cruising is always a pleasure aboard the elegant Discovery where, in the
company of just 650 fellow passengers, you will find all the facilities
you need for a most enjoyable voyage. A variety of ba
rs, restaurants
and lounges, two pools, a well-stocked library an Intern t
•
e centre and a
lecture theatre combine to make life on board a relaxi
.
ng expenence.
To help make each voyage even more memorable • th ere WI'II be
Informative and entertaining talks by guest speakers.

YOUR BRIDGE HOST
john Pain

BRIDGE SUPPLEMENT
£30 per pers, n
Bridge Ucensed by t • - EBU

YOUR FARE

INC~-d DES:

Free parking at Har.· •ch or
selected coach transfers : ; the port
All gratuities to your n ·1urant
staff and cabin ste• :.rds
All porteroge and par taxes
Guest speakers c: I
entertainment on !· ·.~rd
Delidous meals (rom b· ak(ost
through to midnight • 1cks
Captain's Cocktail Pc. :md
Gala Dinner

1

Brilliant start then
disappointinent for
England open teain
ENGLAND could not have made a better start to their World Bridge
Olympiad campaign. They were in the lead from the first match of the
first day in Istanbul and stayed there throughout the round robin stage,
at one point holding a 42vps advantage over their nearest rivals.
.I
David Bakhshi, Andrew Robson, David Gold, Tom Townsend and the
Alan Caves, Bedfordshlre
Sheila Warner, Norfolk
Hackett twins Jason and Justin were flying. On that opening day they
polished off Philippines, Mexico and Reunion and on the second day
floored French Polynesia, Austria and San Marino.
On the third day it was the turn of Venezuela, Cyprus and Finland to
suffer, although Finland managed to put the brakes on the rampant
England side, holding them to 16-14.
First match on the fourth day was against Ireland and for the first
time England had to be content with a draw.
But there was no stopping England in the 17-match round robin
sequence. Although their lead was reduced they completed the round
unbeaten, held to a draw only by Denmark and Egypt. They headed the
group by 20vps.
That, sadly, was where the good time ended. Entitled to choose their
opponents for the first knockout round (last
16) England elected to play Pakistan, who had
finished a moderate third to France and Japan
in their group.
'We knew they could be very good, but
sometimes not so good and we fancied our
chances against them,' said David Bakhshi. It
turned out Pakistan were nearer to very good.
In the four-stanza match they won the first
SEVEN bridge enthusiasts have been Don Smedley. As well as an established
three, one of them by a wide margin.
honoured this year with the presenta- top player (Grand Master and Double
England's brave winning effort in the fourth
tion of Dimmie Fleming awards for their Dummy Grand Master) Don has made his
stanza left them still 37vps adrift and they
contribution to the game at county mark as an administrator in his county,
were on their way home.
level. Four of them travelled to London organising events, selecting teams, runOn the whole it was a highly promising
to receive their awards from Grattan ning competitions and handling disputes,
effort by England, who had Raymond Brock
Endicotte, a vice president of the EBU at his 30 years on the Derbyshire CBA comas non-playing captain and David Burn as
the AGM of the union, while separate mittee induding three as vice-chairman.
ceremonies were arranged for the three Since 2000 he has been the county's chief
coach.
unable to attend.
Ireland went on to reach the quarter-finals,
tournament director.
where they lost to the Netherlands. Needless
In London it was a proud moment for
As a player there is barely a club or
to say Italy again won the title, beating
Norfolk's Sheila Warner. Sheila has been county competition Don has not won,
the mainstay in organising the Norfolk while as an enthusiast for setting and
Netherlands in the final.
England did not fare too well in the seniors'
Congress for 30 years, chairing the con- solving problems he has had his efforts
event, the team of John Collings, John
gress committee most of the time. She published in various bridge magazines.
and husband Tony have been active in
Hassett, Bill Hirst, David Jones, Derek Rue
The other player to receive his
the King's Lynn Club for 25 years, with Dimmie Fleming from the chairman
and Keith Stanley, with captain Chris Dixon,
Sheila, who is club secretary, barely was Bob King, who can look back on
finishing 16th of 29 competing nations.

IBridge enth~;;~~~s wh~mh:;~"·~
I served their counties well

Camrose and Lady
Milne places earned
BY finishing top after the two stages of the
England open trials Gary Hyett, Alan Mould,
Brian Senior and Geoffrey Wolfarth have
earned the right to play in one of the two
Camrose weekends, against Scotland and
Northern Ireland in January, and against the
Republic of Ireland and Wales in March. The
remaining selections wilJ me made from the
other participants in the trials.
Heather Dhondy and Nicola Smith came
top in the England women's trials, with
Catherine Jagger and Sarah Teshome second
and these four qualify to represent England in
the Lady Milne Trophy in March. A third pair
and reserves will be chosen from the other
participants in the trials.

I

missing an evening and always arriving
first to set up the room for play. She has
served as county president and has not
missed a county meeting in 1 3 years.
Alan Caves has made his contribution
in Bedfordshire, where he served on the
county committee for 19 years, before
retiring a couple of years ago and then
taking on the role of county web master and using his considerable IT skills to
bring members an accurate and efficient online service. He has also taught
bridge and Introduced numerous pupils
to dub and county play and to EBU
membership. At club level Alan, with
wife Sheila, is responsible for the
administration of Milton Keynes BC.
A lifetime of bridge in Derbyshire has
led to the Dimmie Fleming honour for

------

nearly 30 years of bridge administration
in Kent, where he was competitions
manager, membership registrar and
Master Points secretary before concentrating on his interest in tournament ,
directing. In this field he worked his
way through the ranks, finally rising to
Senior A director before retiring from
the EBU panel in 2002. He also became
a trainer for club directing courses. At
this year's AGM of Kent CBA Bob was a
popular choice when he succeeded the
late Ray White as county president
The three scheduled to be presented
with their awards at separate ceremonies are Brian Keable {Bedfordshire),
Peter Bentley {Surrey) and Jean Newton
{Worcestershire). More about them in
the next edition of English Bridge.

_ j

NEWCOMERS TO
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
11-13 March 2005 (2 nights)
Hosted by John and
Norma Allen

2005

JOHN TAYLOR

Priva tely owned &t personally managed
by the seaside in West Sussex

Feb ruary 4-6
February 25-27
April 1-3
July 15-17
Augu st 7-12 (5 nights)
October 7-9

This weekend will be particula rly
su itable for rubber bridge players
wishing to venture into bridge clubs
to play duplicate.
Weekend will include
• The opportunity for individual
tuition on Saturday afternoon
• 3 sem inars (which subject to the
n eeds of those present) will
probab ly cover amongst other
topics: overcalls, 4th suit forci n g,
weak two openings in th e majors
Price £158 per person including all
meals, accommodation an d bridge

THE ARDINGTON H OTEL
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ

AA

Tel: (01903) 230451

***

Visit our website at:
www.arding tonhotel.co.uk

72%Quality Score

For further information please
telephone: Richard Margaroli

Rosette Restaura nt

r ENGLISH

MASTERPOINT
WEEKENDS

HOLIDAYS

£155
£155
£157
£175
£390

£175

Events are for two nights and
are all inclusive.
Non-smoking bridge room
Bridge licensed by the EBU
Special 3 rd night rates available
~EKENDSFORPRNATE

BRIDGE CLUBS IN 2005
No obligation com plimentary
overnight reconnaissance stay.
Some weekends still available in
Au tu mn 2005.

FREEPHONEosoo o346 246

THE HOLIDAY INN - TELFORD/ IRONBRIDGE
24 DEC XMAS, 4/5/9 nights - from £299*11
29 DEC NEW YEAR 4 nights - from £299*

WOODCROn TOWER HOTEL BOURNEM i UTH

• very limited availability due to demand

CROYDE BAY HOLIDAY VILLAGE
18 JUN & 10 SEPT 05 7 nts - £299

17 APR, 5 JUN, 25 SEP& 27 NOV 05 - fro n £1 99
A popular hoteJ within walking distance or all or Bournemout s attractions.

•

24 MAR 05 EASTER 4 nights - £239
30 APR (May bank holiday) 3 nights - £189
XMAS & NEW YEAR 05 - PRICES HELD FROM 2004

Situated on the scenic coast of North Devon, Croyde Bay c ers lovely
coastal walks and a range or superb facilities.

The HoUday Inn sets a standard of excellence In every aspect.
Offering first class cuisine and well·appolntcd en-suite rooms and
free use of Its leisure centre with Its superb facllllles. Ideally
situated occupying a town centre position adjacent to a delightful
park and near the heritage site of lronbridge.
-A
~

THE CARLTON, CHELTENHAM
30 DEC 04, NEW YEAR 4 nts - £299

BODELWYDDAN CASTLE
20 JUNE and 17 OCT 05
4 nights - from £245

,.

r '

~

almost sold out - hurry, limited availability
30 DEC 05, NEW YEAR on sale now 3 nights - £279

THREE COUNTIU, HEREFORD
11 FEB 05 2/ 3 nights - £149/£199 Full Bridge

This grade I! listed castle set in its
award winning gardens proved a
very popular venue in 2004. Early
bookmgs strongly recommended.

T
HE FALMOUTH HOTEL, CORNWALL NEW cNUE
3 OCT 05 5 nights - £299

We Introduce this ex 11 t
The FaJ 0 th H
ce en ~ea front hote l as a new bridg venue.
beaullf; ucatioon.tel offers h1gh standards and excellent fa· lilies In a
10

11
1
lth .. _ 1
Programme p Ius spec a sem nars w ucrn e Hunt

25 FEB singles 2/3 nights -£149/£199
OUR FIRST SINGLES ONLY AT OUR

THNIOCVHADWICiKhHOTEL, LnHAM STAN~ ..
7
05 3 n
t 5 £ 159
BRIDGE OVERSEAS U g
- CAU US ON OUR F~:E~~g~rEAK BROCHURE 2005 IS NOW ~
oaoo 0346 246 FOR AB
Bridge Overseas Ltd 1
FREEP
Flm Aoor Offices, 10 WellSt, Porthcawt Cf36 3BE

MOST POPULAR VENUE
Especially for people on their ownl No single supplement,

24 MAR 05 EASTER 4 nts (USUGI 6ridgeltolidfiYJ- £249
27 MAY 05 3 nights (lmlfllhriqeltolln,}- £199
26 AUG 05 BANK HOLIDAY 3 nights - £199
A pe rfect centre to see the beauty or the Wye Valley a nd

iS

I!LABL£
\ HUR£

ONE

==AREFORHALFBOAlDANDI~QUDEALLBRJDGEFEES 0800 03..J6 24}6

just a stroll along the river from the historic cathedral city
or He reford.

BYlltEIBU~ 'IROPHI5AHDPRIZ5.
(01656 : 73178
ee inside ftont covo1 ~01 0
.Yfsit our website for full def_!i~of oil our holidays www.bridgeoverseas co uk
•veneas holidays, Rivet and Ocer:n Cru1ses

-

S

-

• • email: bndgeoverseas 1@btconnect.com

Anyone who says bridge is on the slide
cannot have been to Yorkshire lately!
TO anybody who says that bridge is declining
in popularity I say PHOOEY. I have just been
for a whistle-stop lecture tour in Yorkshire,
organised with typical efficiency by Terry and
Virpi of the EBU. Let me tell you: if the enthusiasm and popularity of the game in those
parts is representative, bridge in this country
is at an all time high.
From my first master class in the nearlynew premises of the Leeds Bridge Club to the
very last, at the brand new Keighley Bridge
Club (lovingly converted from a run-down
social club by the members- many on hands
and knees throughout the summer) the sheer
love of the game of bridge shone through.
There was a uniform pride of the members in
their clubs, a desire to improve their game and
I could not have been made more welcome at
each venue.
My talks included Whether or not to Draw
Trumps, where Sheila Dunsby of Doncaster

Bridge Club exposed a flaw in my analysis on
the following deal:
~ 84
'I K 10 9
• QJ 94
+J8S2
~ A Q 10 6 2
'I 7 6 3
• 10
+ KQ 10

s

+

N
W

E

s

KJ 3
'I 4 2
• 732
+ A9643

~ 97 s
'IAQ J85
+A
+7

K86

Defending South's 4'1, West leads + K and,
when it holds the trick, hurriedly switches to a
trump in order to prevent the third round
spade ruff. Declarer now changes tack, aiming

to ruff three clubs in hand and so bring about
a dummy reversal. He wins '19, ruffs a club,
crosses to 'IK, ruffs a third club, crosses to +K,
ruffs the last club, crosses to +A, draws the last
trump and ...
Oops. West discards his second diamond on
the fourth club and ruffs the second diamond.
Down one. As Sheila correctly pointed out,
declarer must use the two diamond entries to
dummy before the trump entry to prevent
West from being able to discard his second
diamond in time.
In another talk, on Hand Evaluation, my
youngest student of the week, 11-year-old
Tammy Woodford (winner of a recent Bridge
for All event), defeated a 4'1 game that seems
impregnable at first sight. The point of the
deal was for North to jump all the way to 4'1
after the (uncontested) auction begins 1'1 by
South, 2+ by North, 2+ by South, because he
has such fitting red-suit honours.
~ 8 7
'I K Q4
+ KI 6
+Q9432

Barry Rigal's Deal from America

Zia the magician
THESE days we are seeing more and more of
Zia Mahmood in the UK. With his young
family domiciled in Britain, Zia is becoming
quite the family man. However, Zia still
plays in all the US Nationals and thus has
the enviable distinction of having three
countries (USA, Pakistan and England)
claim him as their own.
When Zia gets to be declarer the difficult
is done at once and the impossible takes
only a little longer. On the following deal
that certainly seems to be the case. How
many down would you expect 4+ doubled
to go when declared by West. Would you settle for minus 200? If so, read on.
The hand comes from Zia's victory with
Walid Elahmady of Egypt in the Life Master
Pairs in New York this summer:
Dealer North ~ A Q 8 S 4 2
'I Q 9 2
+ K Q 10 6

Zla Mahmood
Zia was at the helm; he won the diamond
lead in hand and immediately led the + Kl
North won and played a low heart. Zia
ducked (!) and South won his ace and
returned the suit. That gave Zia the discard
for his other spade. But that was not the end
of the story.
There was a problem on the horizon: Zia
needed to ruff diamonds in dummy and
prevent South from overruffing or discarding his diamond for a potential overrutT
(which he would do if Zia tried to ruff a
spade to hand).
So Zia sneakily led a trump towards his
hand and when South ducked - as might
we all? - the hand was over. Zia won in
hand, ruffed a diamond, ruffed a heart
and ruffed another diamond to reach this
ending:

,+ _

E-W game

Q8S

+~K7

• Q
'I KJ73
+ 9
+K76 2

1t

2+

2t

Pass
Pass

3+
Pass

• 8

.
E3
..

t)96
'1 -

-

+K

'I 10

+ A985
North

'1 -

-

• J 54

East
Pass
3+
4+
Pass

t • QJ 4

t 10
'I A 10 8 6 5

West

+-

E3 ~J963

'1 4
+ A8732 W
E
+ Q J 10 4 3
S

-

South
1NT

Pass
Obi

9862

+ Q J 10 3

+ A98

When Zia led a spade from dummy South
was held to one trump trick whatever he d id.
Contract made!

'I
• 82
+A 10 7

N-~
W

E

s

K6S

~
2
'I 7
+ A95 3

+ Kl 65

~ A94
'I A I 10 s 3
• Q 10 7 4
+8

West leads +Q against 4'1 and declarer correctly ducks, preparatory to winning a spade
continuation with +A and ruffing a third
spade (with 'IQ), 'I K cashed, '14 led to 'lA J
10 (drawing West's trumps) and +A flushed
out- 10 tricks and game made. But at trick
two Tammy did not lead a second spade (as I
had envisaged). Instead she promptly
switched to + A and + 10 to + Q and + K.
Declarer ruffed, but because the four-one
trump split necessitated using up all his
trumps to draw West's trumps, when he led a
diamond to flush out the ace, East could cash
+ J. Down one- and a good illustration of the
power of the forcing defence when holding
four trumps.
The standard of bridge was very high although I was more interested in the
enthusiasm than in the level. But they sure do
bid a lot! l recall a set deal from my packed
out class at the charming Wetherby Bridge
Club, where I had intended North-South's
bidding to go 3+ Pass 4+ Pass Pass Pass (it \vas
a test for the defence to take four tricks against
that contract). Invariably, however, East-West
got involved, bid up to 5'1 , pushed NorthSouth to 5~ and took three tricks rather more
comfortably!
I would like to give a heartfelt thank you to
all my new Yorkshire friends - and I look
fonva rd to seeing you again before too long.

Baltic Capitals

Alison Nicolson

4th June for II nights
Harwich • WarnemUnde • Tallinn
St Petersburg (2 days) • Helsinki
Copenhagen • Harwich

BRIDGE SUPPLEMENT

iscover the magnificent treasures of St.Petersburg, where our two days allow time
for a memorable evening at the ballet or a folklore performance. Visit Berlin and
the remains of the historic wall, from Wamemunde. Stroll through the medieval streets
of the ancient Hanseatic city ofTallinn and admire the beautiful natural settings of the
Scandinavian capital cities of Copenhagen and Helsinki.

YOUR FARE INCLUDES:

D

Exclusive Mr Bridge Party
Your experienced bridge directOr will organise duplicate bridge every
evening and hold a series of seminars on different aspects of the
game. A friendly atmosphere is always to be expected when cruising
with Mr Bridgt , with welcome and farewell drinks parties to start you
off and bring the cruise to a suitable conclusion. For more details please
call 01483 489961 .

Welcome aboard
Cruising is always a pleasure aboard the elegant Discovery where, in the
company of just 650 fellow passengers, you will find all the facilities
you need for a most enjoyable voyage. A variety of bars, restaurants
and lounges, two pools, a well-stocked library, an internet centre and a
lecture theatre combine to make life on board a relaxing ex ·
penence.
To help make each voyage even more memorable, there will be
informative and entertaining talks by guest speakers.

£5 0 per person
Bridge Ucensed by thr EBU

Free parking at Ho", d1 or
selected coach trons(l t. o port
All gratuities to your rr auront
staff and cabin ste~ -ds
All porterage and porr '.::xes
Guest speakers o· J
entertainment on be 1rd

Detidous meals from b. 1k(ost
through to midnight s. JCks
Captain's Cocktail Par and
Go/a Dinner

Full house as Irish win thrilling
Lederer contest
MORE spectators than ever before turned out for this year's Lederer
Trophy contest at the Young Chelsea Bridge Club and they were not
disappointed. 'Just about 100 per cent full,' reported Simon Cocheme,
tournament manager of this 58th staging of the event.
The onlookers saw some brilliant players in action ( 17 of them due
to go on to play for various countries in the World Olympiad in
Istanbul) and they were privileged to witness a thrilling finish in
which play of the final hand of the match between the President's
team and the England team gave victory to Ireland and meant the
Holders had to be content with the runners-up spot.
Eight invited teams were engaged in battle, playing 12-board
matches against each other over the two days of this hugely popular
gathering of the stars.
Holders (Phil King, Andrew Mcintosh, David Bakhshi and Andrew
Robson) were defending their title against five mainly English teams
and two overseas teams - the Canadian seniors on their way to
Istanbul for the Olympiad and four of the
Tommy Garvey, captain of the Irish team, receives the
Photographs by
Irish Olympiad team.
Lederer Trophy from Michael Hill, LMBA chairman
Gordon Ralnsford
Bernard Teltscher, president of the London
Metropolitan Bridge Association and main
sponsor of the Lederer, led the President's
Team that included Zia Mahmood. The 2003
Gold Cup winners were in the line-up, as were
the winners of the 2004 Schapiro Spring
Foursomes, including Jason and Justin
Hackett. England was represented by four of
the team that did so well at Malmo: Tom
Townsend, David Gold, David Price and Colin
Simpson.
For the first time the Lederer Trophy was
shown live on Bridge Base.
Ireland led overnight (after four matches)
with 160vps, ahead of the President's Team
(I 28) and the Holders ( 127). Ireland narrowly won matches five and six, but the Holders
and England both had big wins to close the
gap to eight and 22 respectively.
In their last match Ireland lost27-33 to the
President's team, while the Holders faced
England on VuGraph. In a nail-biting finish,
The Holders, Andrew Robson, Phil King, Andrew Mcintosh and
England were in 3~ doubled on the last
David Bakhshl, who were pipped this time by the Irish
board. If they went one down, Ireland would
with Andrew Robson and David Bakhshi) Jim
Result: I Ireland (Tommy Garvey, John
win. If they went two down, the Holders
Bochsler and Byron Crittenden (Wimbledon
Carroll, Hugh McGann and Tom Hanlon)
would get just enough points to overtake
257vps;
2
Holders
(Phil
King,
Andrew
Bridge Club); East-West (scoring with Zia
Ireland. One down was the final result, so
Mcintosh, Andrew Robson and David
Mahmood and Willie Coyle) lvor Miller and
Ireland were the winners in the closest ever
Bakhshi) 255; 3 England (Tom Townsend,
John Sadler (Acol Bridge Club).
Lederer finish.
David Gold, Colin Simpson and David Price)
235; 4 Gold Cup winners (Peter Lee, Bob
Rowlands, Jeffrey Allerton Frances Hinden,
Sean O'Neill and John Frosztega) 213; 5
President's Team (Bernard Teltscher, Tony
Priday, Zia Mahmood, Willie Coyle, David
ALTHOUGH pushed by a horde of
Edwin and Geoffrey Breskal) 210; 6 Canada
raiders from other parts Phil Godfrey
(John Carruthers, Joe Silver, Jon Robinson
and Steve Raine saw to it that the Great
and Andre Laliberte) 190; 7 Schapiro Spring
Northern Swiss Pairs title stayed in the
Foursomes winners (Janet de Botton, Gunnar
north. The Yorkshire duo won with
Hallberg, Nick Sandqvist, Artur Malinowski,
160vps, ahead of Worcestershire's Mike
Jason Hackett and Justin Hackett) 167; 8
Theelke and Paul Hooker, who totalled
Young Chelsea Champions (Adam Dunn,
154. Two pairs shared third place on
Dafydd Jones, Gary Jones, Brian Callaghan,
153 - Sue and Nick Woodcock from
David Burn, Ian Payn and Rob Cliffe) 153.
Lancashire and Jane Jensen and
The first winners of the Teltscher Cups in
Catherine Jagger (Bedfordshire and
the new 'Play with the Stars' event, competed
Cambs and Hunts respectively). Played
Two of the Teltscher Cup winners, lvor Miller
and John Sadler from Acol Bridge Club. They
for by clubs playing the same first 24 boards as
at Risley the event drew 144 pairs.
scored with Zla Mahmood and Willie Coyle
in the Lederer were: North-South (scoring

Phil and Steve. leave
143 pairs behind

BRIDGE CRUISEs
lnd September 2005 - 1~ nights to the
Mediterranean with a spec1al offer for GOLFERS
4-6
10-20
25-27

CIIESTER
Queen Hotel
£169 hb
MAJORCA Hotel Sumba, Cala Miller (inc. flights) £419 hb•
STRATFORD·ON·AVON Moat House
£179 hb

MARCI-l
11·13
IIASLEMERE
Georgian House Hotel
18·20121 WORTHING (Singles) Berkeley Hotel

£169 hb
£155/£205 hb

for anyone on their own, ofany oge

25-28 (Easter) WORTHING

Berkeley Hotel

£225 hb

Hydro Hotel
Hydro Hotel
Queen Hotel

£185/£245 fb
£285 hb
£169 hb

Berkeley Hotel

£ 155/£205 hb
£165 hb
£165 hb
£ I85/£245 fb
£479 hb
£595 hb

Thorpeness (Golf/B ridge), Iron bridge, Buxton, Worthing, Lavenham,
Cambridge, Cotswolds, Llandrindod Wells, Strntford·on-Avon,
Eastboume, Shrewsbury, Chester, Dublin, Jersey
For full details please telephone
Susan Levene (01273-734305) or Philip Dunn (01902-331725)
Email: SusanSelect@aol.com or Rattyd@ukonllne.co.uk
BRIDGE UCENSED BY 111E EBU PARTNERS GUARANTUD- PRIZES - MASTER
'A,... lor WCT pk ATOL 0749

PO l~

Sth January 2006 - 22 nights to South America
Following our successful cruise venture this Autumn, .The AVENUE
BRIDGE CLUB & FRED. OLSEN CRUISES are offenng 2 auistl
which we hope will tempt you.
Ab rd BRAEMAR on 2nd September 2005 , visiting lisbon,
C ~gena Palma Barcelona, Mahon, Gibraltar, Ceuta and Guem
a 't'ng an,cient a~d modem Spain, this Flagship Golf Cruise 0 a sey.
ViSl I
d ..
I
d
• llerJ '
full programme of practice an tu1t1on p us roun s at 4 superb
courses. Prices from £1220 per person. Golf package Oso.
Aboard BLACK WATCH on 5th January 2006. This exciting fty cruise
sails from Southampton and heads for Buenos Aires via lisbon, Tenem
Recife, Rio de Janeiro, ltajai ~~d Montevi~eo. .Beat the winter blutl
experience some fabulous atres,, each umque rn style and character,
before jetting off back home. Pnces from £1nO per penon.

,_j

Our Special prices, hugely discounted, also include:
I Chocolates and Sparkling Wine in your cabin on arrival
I
I
I
I

Voucher for a bottle of Wine in the Restaurant
Special Cocktail Party
Voucher for a half day Elccursion ofyour choice
Bridge licensed by the EBU. This Full package including seminan
playing sessions and EBU master points
'
I Priority check-in or free Car Parking at Dover or Gatwick
Your experienced Bridge Directors are JUUAN & SARAH MITCHEll
Phone ROS WOLFARTH at ANDERS TRAVEL on 01273 207422
for full details an~ any queri~s you m~y have. As our bridge playing
travel agent, Ros IS well quahfied to g1ve you excellent advice on aD
aspects of the Cruises.
Anders Travel Ltd. & Fred. Olsen are both members of ABTA.
The fly-cruise is operated under Fred Olsen's ATOL No. 5016.

Bridge in Gibr.1ltar
Friday 6th to Thursday 12th M1y 2005
at

BRIDGE with golf

The Caleta Hotel
Gibraltar

at the beautiful Budock Vean Hotel on the
banks of the Helford River in Cornwall

(Four-star registered)
www.caletahotel.gi

A very special holiday featuring

5 nights from Sun 24th to Fri 29th April 2005
Bridge licensed by the EBU with Master Points awarded
Partners p rovided and optional free tuition
Includes:
• Full English breakfast and 5 course dinner
+ Special Golf programme focusing on fun
+Tennis
~ Swimming
• Sherry Reception
+ Prizes for all sessions
+Prize giving banquet
~ Tea & biscuits
From £425 per person for 5 nights- no single supplement

Mawnan Smith Falmou th Cornwall TRU SLG
Freephone: 0800 833927
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by the EB
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Sponsored by

San Miguel
Fro~ £J64 per head half board, 1cluding
fl•ghts to and from Gatwick or Luton
(£264 excluding fligh t)
(+£GO single room supplem1nt)

£1 1000 in cash priz~ s
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Mike returns to help
club celebrate 21 years
nVENTY-ONE years on and going from
strength to strength was reason enough for 94
playing members plus guests of the
Merseyside Bridge centre to congregate in
Uandudno for an anniversary celebration
bridge weekend.
Four sessions of bridge were played under
the direction of Mike Swanson, EBU national
tournament director, who also accepted the
honour of cutting the anniversary cake, following a short address by chairman Norman
King.
There were special thanks and a presentation to secretary John Griffin and Joan King
for their work in organising the event.
Merseyside Bridge Centre was the brainchild of Mike Swanson and Ted Reverley, currently a member of the EBU panel of referees.
As equal partners they transformed a former
dental surgery in Birkenbead into the excellent facilities enjoyed today by more than 250
members.

The first open congress was held in
September 1983 with 36 tables. The playing
fee was £1.20, a figure which, 21 years later, has
risen only to £2.50.
Within months of the start numbers had
exceeded 200 and the future looked secure. But
Mike Swanson (who learned bridge from a
book in the sixth form at school) was becoming
more and more involved in tournaments and
setting up training facilities for the EBU.
Things had to change and an emergency
meeting was called by the two partners in
1989, resulting in the centre officially becoming a members' club, with Norman Carr elected as the inaugural chairman.
Guest players are always welcome and
Merseyside Bridge Centre also has limited
tuition facilities available for improvers wishing to advance their game.
Enquiries should be addressed to the secretary (tel 0151 653 8816).
ALWYN JONES

Mike Swanson cuts the Merseyslde Bridge
Centre's 21st anniversary cake

PI:.A.TNIK makers of playing cords since 1824. www.pialnik.ro.uk Tel: 020 86851515

A competition
you can all enter
There are three categories in our competition: for players up
to and including
County Master; for
those up to and
Including Regional
Master; and for those
with higher ranking

TAKE a look at the four defence situations
here and give your answer to each
question, with a brief explanation of your
reasoning.

1} What would you lead as West from the
hand below after the auction shown?
~

3)

• K Q I 3 2 +Q S 3 +A S 3 2

South

West

3+
3NT

Pass
Pass

2)

South
4•

West
Pass

North
Pass

E3

s

+73
L

• AKQ
+ I 63
+AK8432
A98
10 3
AKQ754
15

• AKQ165
• Ql
• 982
+ 42
, .84
• A K 10 85 4 2 E3~
+ )4
W
E

• 742
• A4
+ AQJ 2
+ 8 73 2

+2

•
•
+
L+

4}

• QJ 10 9 8
• KQ 10
+ K 10 4
+AQ

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
1•
3+
Pass

This Pub Signs pack is the prize on offer as we
continue our series of defence posers by Andrew
Kambites. Piatnik is giving a prize for each of the
three winners in the competition

South

West

,.

lNT
3NT

Pass
Pass

2NT
Pass

North

East
Pass
Pass
Pass

l

East
Pass

Your +AK win the first two tricks, partner following suit with the +9 and +2. How
should you continue the defence?

Your partner leads the • 8, the second
highest card from a bad suit. Plan the
defence.

South

West
3•
4NT*
Pass
Pass
6+
• 4NT is Blackwood

North
3•
5+
Pass

Ea.s t
Pass
Pass
Pass

Your • A lead brings the • 3 from partner
and the • 6 from declarer. What should you
do at trick two?

Entries to: Andrew Kombites, 1 Stratford Court, Stratford Rood, Stroud, Gloucestenhire GLS 4AO.
Entries to arrive by midday December 20. Please indicate an the top left hand comer of the envelope
which category you are entering. Andrew Kambites will judge the entries and the lint one In each
category that he considers gives the best answers will win a Pialnik prize.

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.SATNI• plqiltf canis now for s.le online. For 11101e inlot~tt~lion vWt www.pilltrtii..co.uk
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Excel Bridge
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BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS :
•• 13,JOHN
DE LA HAY AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, DEVON PL3 4HS+

for the venb best
in Luxury ridge Weekends
IF you want
Style & Quality,
Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:
Riug for your brochure NOW

.•

·~~

•••

**********

Three Attractive Venues in Early 2005!
Hydro Hotel EASTBOURNE
January 28-30/31
£161/195
June 3-5/6
£183/224
The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH
February 4-6/7
£194/216
The Carlton CHELTENHAM
February 18-20/21
£149/185
**********

A Choice of 3 Marston Hotels
Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER
March 4-6/7
£182/216
The Lansdown Grove BATH
April1-3/4
£169/202
The Imperial HYTHE
May 13-15/16
£185/220
**********

Spend Easter iu Sttjlel
Hellidon Lakes Nr DAVENTRY
£246
March 25-28
**********

Two Comfortable CotmtnJ House Hotels
Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON
£168/195
June 17-19/20
Avisford Park ARUNDEL
July 8-10/11 & Sept 16-18/19 £189/219
**********

NEW to us for 20051
Hampshire Centrecourt BASINGSTOKE
July 22-24/25
£169/202
The Marriott HUNTINGDON
October 21-23/24
£157/184
**********

Enjoy a Longer Break witlt Traditional Comfort/
Treglos Hotel Nr PADSTOW
March 10-17
£480
Special10% discount for filii payment by Jan 31st!
**********

The Imperial BARNSTAPLE
£345
June 26-July 1
Tankersley Manor South YORKS
July 31-August 5
£325
**********

At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars
**********

Generous
Prizes

12

EXCEL BRIDGE
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road,
Clevedon, 8521 7RG
Tel~hone 01275-872575

" xcel for Excellence"

Enalish Bridae Dl!c:ember 2004

~~-

Bridge
licensed
by tire
EBU

••
•
••
•
•
..
4l

~~-

TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072
Email: jbeardhols@nol.com
Website: www.geocities.com/jbearduk2
MASTER POINfS BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU

• •••••••
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•~·
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Christmas Extravaganza
23rd-28th Dec 2004 for £439
and/or

•~·•

••

New Year Spectacular

29th Dec-2nd Jan 2005 for only £358
4l
Full Board No single room supplement
The 4 star Renaissance Hotel, Reading, has a fully ~·
+ equipped health and leisure centre, and is situated in the •
• heart of the town within minutes walk of the fabulous •
4l
new Oracle shopping centre.
~·

•

•

••••••••

~·

4l

••
•·~
..
..•
..

25th-27th February
Corus Potters Heron Hotel, Nr Winchester
£164 Full Board No single room supplement

••

•

EASTER BREAK 25th-28th March 2005
THE CORUS WARWICK HOTEL
NEAR WARWICK
4 DAYS £229 FULL BOARD
No single room supplement

~

•
~

4l

~

•

••·~
•
••
4l

•••

.•

2005

••••••••

••
••~·

~·
~·

4th-6th March
Ramada Jarvis Hotel, Redbourn,
Hemel Hempstead £145 Full Board
No single room supplement

••

••
~·

••••••••

••

•f.

••

++'1+++'1+
SPRING BREAK 10th-16th April
THE 4 STAR ROYAL HOTEL
VENTNOR, on the Isle of Wight
6 NIGHTS FOR ONLY £399 Demi-pen~i·,n

••

~·

••

•f.
•
••••••••
•
April 29th-1st May
4l
4i The Thistle Golden Valley Hotel, Cheltenh •m •
f.
£151 Full Board £10 single room supplem
•
•
•ft
••••••••
4l
20th-22nd May
. The Mendip Lodge Hotel, Frome, Somersr: f.
• £161 Full Board No single room supplemet:t •
•
••••••••
·~
~·
4i
June 10th-12th
• 175 Ardington Hotel, Worthing
•
£
Full Board No single room supplemen! •
4i
..
++'1+++'1+
~

..
.
.
..

·1t

~

·~

f•

~·

····~···~···~···~•• +!•

Standard English
How to give count
WE have been looking at how to use the
cards we play to tell partner what we think of
their lead. A high card says we like the lead
and a low one denies Interest. We use the
same method when we are discarding: a high
card shows we have useful cards In the suit
thrown, a lowc:ard shows nothing of Interest.
High-low is not always used as an attitude
signal. When following to the suit declarer is
playing we normally give count signal. A high
card followed by a low card shows an even
number of cards. A low card followed by a
higher card shows an odd number of cards in
the suit Here is an example of a count signal
in use:

Giving a count signal works in a suit
contract too.
• 64
'I A 7 3 2
• 98
+KQ J 85
'I K QJ9
•• 54
Q ' 3"2"
+6

•
'I
•
+

Iw I
Ns E

West

North

East

South

Pass
Pass

2+

Pass
Pass

4~

, ~

• 643

Pass

'l A
• 98 72

+ K Q 10 7 5
• 952
'I K QJ 10
• J4 3
+ A63

E3

•J87
• 7432
• Q 105
• 982

• A KQ 10
• 9865
• A K6
+J 4

West

North

East

South
1'1

Pass
Pass

2+

Pass
Pass

3NT

Pass

North-South reach 3NT and despite
South's opening bid of I'I you lead 'IK. The
king is a strong lead asking partner to play an
honour if he has one or to give a count signal
otherwise. The 'lA wins the first trick and East
plays '17 - that's the highest card that can be
spared and it makes the hi-lo signal, showing
clearly that East has an even number of hearts.
Trick three goes + 5, +2, +J, +3. You correctly duck the first trick; you are not obliged
to win a trick just because you can. To trick
fo ur South leads + 4. Should you play your + A
this time? Looking at all four hands it's easy to
see that South has only two clubs, so it's right
to win the second club, but how could you
know this at the table?
The answer lies in the card East played on
the first round of clubs. It was +2. That means
that East has an odd number of dubs- one or
three or five. If East has one, South has four
clubs and it doesn't matter when you take
your ace. East can't have five clubs, because
you have just seen South produce a second
club. So East must have three clubs and South
only two. Win your + A and cas~ three heart
winners. Wheth er you play daamonds or
spades next, South must lose a diamond and
go one down.
However, if you duck the second club or
take the first one, South makes nine tricks four spades, one heart, two diamonds and two
clubs.

You are West; it's your lead to 4~. A nice
easy one for once. You lead 'I K, the top of a
sequence, which will set up winners for EastWest even if North-South have the 'IA. And
that lead is a signal to partner that you have
'IQ as well as 'I K. Dummy wins 'lA, partner
plays '14 and declarer '15. Partner probably
only has three hearts. With '110 8 54 partner
would play an encouraging '18, since it's safe
for you to continue hearts when he has four.
Declarer cashes ~A (dropping partner's ~9)
and t K, on which partner throws +2. Your ~Q
10 will now always win two tricks.
Declarer plays +A to your + 6, dummy's + 5
and partner's + 3. Declarer now leads the + 10.
Do you trump it now or wait a bit? Did you
notice partner's signal? Partner threw the +2
on the spade and then played + 3. Partner is
surely trying to show you five clubs with that
lo-hi signal. If partner has five d ubs, South
can only have two clubs. If you throw a loser
on the second club, South will be in dummy
and can throw his heart loser on a club

~

winner. So you must ruff the second club and
play your top hearts. South will ruff the third
heart, but he cannot get to dummy to throw
his diamonds away on the three club winners
and 4~ goes down.
Now that was quite a complicated piece of
thinking to follow. Get out a pack of cards,
make up the complete deal and play the hand
through. If you don't ruff the second club,
South will play + J from dummy and lead + K,
throwing his little heart. He still loses two
spades and • A. but has 10 tricks. Here is the
complete deal.

-

• Q 10 53
'I KQ J9
• 543 2
+6

64
A 73 2
98
KQJ85

E3
•
•
•
+

.
.,
•
+

9
1084
A 10 7 6

97432

AKJ872
65
KQJ
A 10

Signalling rules
• Give the agreed signal even if you can't
tell how partner will use the information.
• When playing a high card, signal with
the largest card you can afford.
• Watch the cards your partner plays.
• On your lead, when you or dummy are
winning the trick, a high card shows
attitude.
• A high card says 'I like it~
• A low card says 'I can't help you in this
suit'
• When discarding, a high card shows a
useful high card in the suit, a low card
shows nothing special.
• When declarer is playing a suit, play
count signals: A high-low signal shows an
even number; a low-high signal shows an
odd number.

From Raw Rookies to Top Guns

WELL over a hundred young players, aged
om six to 21, took part in the EBU's annual
Junior Teach-in at Loughborough University.
The players were divided into six groups
according to ability, starting with the eight
Raw Rookies who had never played bridge
before. These were introduced to MiniBridge,
while other slightly less Raw Rookies moved
on to the real game. Then there were Eager
Beavers, Flying Foxes, Ace Experts and on up
to the Top Guns, who are players likely to be
knocking on the door of international junior
bridge. One member of this group is nineyear-old Arthur Wolstenholme.
In addition to six sessions of intensive
bridge coaching there was time on Saturday
afternoon for the annual rounders competition or a visit to the swimming pool.
On the Saturday evening everyone took
l part in the pairs competition, leading to an
event with 36 tables in play and the

I

contestants including parents, tutors and
other adult helpers. There were also two extra I
tables for the MiniBridge players to battle it
out and fmally a late night speedball for the
really keen, who got through 24 boards in 90
minutes.
Top performers in their respective categories were as follows: Top Guns James l
Rogers and Elizabeth Roberts; Ace Experts 1
Michael Green and Chris Tucker; Flying I
Foxes Kieran Tilly, playing with his father
Mark, and Graeme Robinson and Tom Hope;
Eager Beavers Henry Livesey and Chris Fell;
Fearless Fledglings Helen Nicoll, playing with
adult Richard Croot, and Fred Ryall, playing
with his father Chris.
Jonny Wolstenholme, aged six, partnered
by Maggie McCorkell from the EBU office,
won the MiniBridge competition and Susan
Stockdale and Jonny Sharp headed the late
night speedball enthwiasts.

Beat to day's experts
IN this ardde we will pay tribute to the
players who reached the Gold Cup semifinals and final, contested in December
2003. In the semi-final between Lee and
Walker the Scottish East-West pair had an
expensive misjudgement on this deal:

1. Game all. Dealer East.
• A87
• A62
• K6
+ AQ642

West
Short

E3

• K65 3
• K9
• A82
+ K J 108

East
Paterson

1+

2NT
4+
4NT
5NT

3~

4•

s•

7+

At the other table Rowlands and Lee bid
INT- 3NT, so the Scots' failure to stop in 6+
cost their side a net swing of 25imps.
• Awards: 6+ - 10, games- 6, 6NT- S,
grands-1.
The art of applying the brakes in 6+ (when
your opponents stop in 3NT at the other
table) was successfully exhibited by Jeffrey
Allerton and Frances Hinden a few boards
later:

-

• QJ 10
• K
• 97
+ KQ97654

• 96432
• 10 9 7 5
• J 82
+ 10

West
Allerton

,.

2•
3t
4+
6+

,.

North
Lee

,.

East
Hinden

2+
3+
3NT
4NT

Hinden had at her disposal an initial nonforcing but invitational 3+ response. She
opted for the forcing-to-game response of 2+
instead. Allerton's 2• rebid was equivalent to
a normal2NT rebid and showed 14-19 points
balanced. 3t was value-showing and Hinden
signed off in 3NT. When Allerton persisted
with 4+, suggesting a club slam, Hinden's
4NT was discouraging with no cue bid to
make. Had she bid 5+ instead, this would

East
South
Matheson Rowlands

2+

3.

3NT
The pre-emptive leap to 3• by Rowlands
forced Coyle to guess. He opted for the underbid of 3NT and lost IOimps in the process.
• Awards: 6NT(W)- 10, 6+ - 9, 6NT(E)- 7,
garnes-3.
We continue with another board where a
pre-emptive raise in a major proved effective.
First we will see the auction at the other table,
where there was no intervention:

3. Game all. Dealer West.
., Q 10 8
• A8543
+ K Q 10 6

• 87
• Q8642
• K 10 54
+ A3
• AK5
• AJ 3
• AQ63
+ )82

West
Coyle

• 6

2. Love all. Dealer West.

Short's response was the Baron 2NT, showing a balanced hand and upwards of 16
points. Paterson's rebid of 3~ showed initially
only 4-4 shape in the black suits. (With four
spades and five dubs he would have rebid the
dubs.) Short agreed dubs as trumps and then
bid Roman Key-card Blad.·wood over partner's 4• cue bid. SNT confirmed that all six
key-cards were present (including the trump
queen) and nominally asked for side-suit
kings. What would you have bid now on the
East cards?
The Scots were playing a strong no trump.
Since East had shown only 4-4 shape in his
longest suits it was likely that he held a weak
no trump type. On that basis the East hand
could not have been better. He held two sidesuit kings and a potential ruffing value in
hearts. Paterson judged that he had enough to
bid the grand slam. He leapt to 7+, discovering when dummy went down that there was
no play for the contract
Who do you blame for this disaster? Short
no doubt felt that he was still facing an unlimited hand. (Indeed, I believe he claimed at the
time that East should have rebid 3NT on any
12-14 balanced hand.) Nevertheless, I reckon
that it was the SNT bid that was wrong. Since
a one-king response would carry the bidding
past 6+ , East was entitled to think that two
side-suit kings would produce a grand.

r

Pre-empt
and make
'em guess!

have been more encouraging, again with no
cue bid to make. Allerton could now rule out
a grand slam. An accurate auction to a fine
contract.
At the other table Lee and Rowlands made
Life difficult for East-West:

• AJ 3

• J7 53
• Q76
+ A93

West
Hinden

,.

East
Allerton

2•

3•

,.,

Hinden opened her 11-count, as most players would nowadays. What would you rebid
on those cards when partner responds 1¥?
Easily best is to raise the hearts, as Hinden
did.
You still hear players saying '1 like to hold
four-card support for a raise'. Be happy to play
against them! When you have the same shape
with around 15 points or more, you can rebid
2+ instead, intending to correct partner's 2t
to 2• at your next turn.
Allerton was now worth a game try of some
sort Since he held only four hearts and wa£
aware that partner's raise might be based on
three-card support, he chose 3• as his next
bid. The partnership uses the next available
bid (2• here) as an artificial game-force and
therefore treats 3t as non-forcing, unlike in
traditional Acol. This is a useful agreement to
have when the opener raises frequently or
three-card support. Hinden was happy to pas
3• and the contract was duly made with a
overtrick.

-

Gerard finally gives up his salver!
GERARD FAULKNER. an EBU vice-president, has finally
let go of the trophy he donated for the EBU Seniors
Knockout competition. First time round he led the team
that won the event, so the Gerard Faulkner Salver stayed at
home.
'IWdve months on and different teams were contesting
the final, which took place at Howics Bridge dub in

Fn lith Rrlrln..

Stanmore and saw Ian Monachan, Victor Silverstone, Ian
Panto, Tony Waterlow and Andrew Thompson face Jeffrey
Alper, Ivor Miller, Malcolm Harris and John Sadler.
These were the survivors of an original entry of 78
teams, in which all players have to be over 55 years of age.
The result of a close contest was a win for Ian Monachan's
team by ISimps.

Gerard Faulkner

This was the auction at the other table:
West

North

East

Matheson Rowlands Coyle
1+
1.,
Pass

2•
Pass

3+
Pass

South

Both East-West pairs overstretched themselves on this deal:

Lee

5. Game aU. Dealer North.

1t

3NT

Pass

John Matheson (West) had no double available to show three-card heart support and
chose to bid 2• . Rowlands leapt to 3+, which
again forced the next player to guess. Willie
Coyle, with 12 points and A-J-x in the enemy
suit, made the very re01sonable decision to try
3NT. Reasonable, yes, but not at all successful.
The no trump game went three down vulnerable on a spade lead and that was another
lOimps to the eventual winners.
It's difficult to mark these part-score deals.
Let's make it:

4. Game all. Dealer East
+
E3 +
• A6
AKJ3
., 10
74
+ KQ9862 W
E + 173
+K

S

•a
• 10 8 6
+ J10 8 6

East
Rowlands

3+
4.,

3+
4+
4+ (Obi)
5+

Rdbl

6+
The first point to note is that a three-level
response to a pre-empt is natural and forcing.
When Bob Rowlands raised the diamonds,
Peter Lee suggested a slam with his cue bid of
4¥. Rowlands cooperated with a cue bid in
spades, based on his singleton in the suit.
South (Justin Hackett) doubled to suggest a
lead and Lee redoubled to show that he had
first-round spade control himself. After a further cue bid from Rowlands the excellent
small slam in diamonds was reached.
This was the auction at the other table:
West

East

Sandqvist

de Botton

4NT
6+

5+

3+

Well, they achieved a flat board, but this
seems to have been quite a punt by West,
albeit that he was facing a vulnerable preempt Also, 6+ is not quite as good as 6+
because you might suffer a diamond ruff.
Diamonds were in fact 2-2 at the table.
• Awards: 6+- 10, 6+ - 8, games- 4.

+ K 10 8 7

+AKQ974

S

+

K J10 9 6
., 9 6

+ A9 7 5
+32
North

East

South

Allerton

justin H

Hinden

1+
6+

1+
Pass

Pass
4+

Reluctant as I am to cnUcJse one of
England's finest players, I think that Justin
Hackett's 6+ is too much on that East hand.
At game all, a rebid of 5+ would surely show
about those values. Paul Hackett corrected to
hearts and the defenders now had to cash
their two aces. Allerton cashed +A at trick
one, his partner playing the +9. Expecting
South to hold five spades for her overcall,
Allerton switched to a diamond and the slam
was defeated.This was the other auction:
West

North

East

Frosztega Sandqvist O'Neill

6¥
Lee

+A KS
10 4

., A

~QJ107542E3
: :~
W
E + KJ4

:
+ Q32
+S

+AQJ10862

West

6. Love all. Dealer We5t.

+ AQ853

• Awards: 3+ - 10, 2• - 7, 4+- 6, 3¥ - 4,
4¥/2NT- 3, 3NT- 2.
Peter Lee's te01m won this semi-final by 12486.Janet De Botton beat Alan Wilson by 155125 in the other semi-final, so two teams from
the London area would face each other in the
battle for Britain's top bridge trophy. This was
an early board:

Our last deal features a common 'choice of
games' dilemma.

2+

3+

South
Hallberg

4+

O'Neill's 3+ bid asked for a spade stopper
and again I think the six-level bid was exaggerated. 5., at game all would have shown a
good suit. If East did indeed hold two aces
alongside his likely solid dub suit he might
well raise 5., to 6.,. Sandqvist Jed the +A and,
when Hallberg signalled with the +9, continued with a second spade. Frosztega was then
able to set up the dubs with a ruff, draw
trumps and claim his slam.
• Awards: s•- to,~ dbld,S+-6,6.,-3,6+-1.

IlilT:
*

+ Q72
West

+ Q87
., KJ976
+ AQ4
+ 64
East

,.,

O'Neill
1+

Frosztega

1NT

3NT

The I NT rebid was strong and Frosztega
now had to decide whether to use a checkback bid of 2+ to seek a 5-3 heart fit. On
many deals it works better to raise directly to
3NT. You give the defenders less information
when partner holds a doubleton heart. Apart
from that, 3NT may be a better game even
when there is a 5-3 heart fit. Here the tactic
did not work weU. North led a club from A-J9-5-3 and the defenders scored five tricks in
the suit. East's low doubleton in dubs was
perhaps a warning that on this deal it would
be worthwhile to seek a heart fit. Swap EasL's
minors and a direct 3NT would be best.
At the other table Justin Hackett opened a
strong INT on the West cards. Jason responded 2+, converted to 2¥ and offered a choice of
games with his subsequent jump to 3NT. On a
4-3-3-3 shape it was not automatic to prefer
the heart game (as we discussed in the last
issue). Justin judged well to convert to 4., and
that was an I limp swing.
Peter Lee's team eventually emerged
triumphant, with the scores standing at 12799. Many (belated) congratulatjons to them
all!
• Awards: 4• - 10,3NT-s,s• /4NT -4
The standard of bidding in the Gold Cup
final was very high. The fact that our experts
ended wilh a modest score of 38 here is
because I chose some very tricky deals. Also,
I sometimes featured the Jess successful
auction. It's time to extract some tips from
the deals.

-IT~ ~l~il~i\Yit:{:l:
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Do not press for a grand slam

there Is any chance that your
I when
opponents may only be In game at

that the players In the Gold Cup final
all do It!

I the other table.
* During a competitive auction a
wlnerable bid made at the five-level
I * Blackwood Is not very useful when shows good values and Is most
the agreed suit Is a minor. Many pairs
prefer to use 4NT and five of the
minor to Indicate discouraging and
encouraging hands with no further
cue bid to make.

I

* As opener, be happy to give a
single raise of the responder's major
with only three-card support. I can't
prove to you on paper that It's a
good Idea. Rely Instead on the fact
L_

unlikely to be an out-and-out
sacrifice. There Is no need to stretch
to bid at the six-level Instead, hoping
that partner will have the right cards.
let your partner make the final
decision.

* Do not underestimate the effect

of a pre-emptive double raise of partner's overcall or opening bid. Forced
to guess, the opponents will often go
wrong (even In a Gold Cup final).
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BRIDGE IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE - CANNES
PALACE- 04 JUNE 2005 10 NTS. PRICES FROM £875
There will be the best of bridge and seminars
in this comfortable 4 star hotel, one of the
Best Western chain situated close to the
famous Boulevard De La Croisette. An ideal
location for seeing the best of the South of
France - Nice, Monte Carlo, St Tropez.

•

WINTER SUN

Sol Elite Don Pablo, Torremolinos 31 Oct 04 - 20
Mar05
Our most popular venue for bridge and bowling,
please call Mercian to check availabllity.
RIU Bellevue Park, Tunisia 07 Nov 04-27 Mar 05
Still a few single rooms without supplement on certain
dates!
"The Pearl of the Adriatic" 28 Feb - 28 Mar 05
The President Hotel, Dubrovnik. Calling all single
bridge players - limited number of single rooms without supplement!
Tenerlfe 14 Jan 05
We offer you two venues In Tenerife, both of which
have been very popular over the years, Playa La
Arena or the San Felipe.

•

•

OTHER VENUES

Portelet Hotel, Jersey 02 May 05 - 7 Nts
Used by the English Bridge Union for a Green Point
Event. We can arrange your ferry or flights.
Hotel Albatros, Cavtat 31 May 05 - 14 Nts
Join us in the delightful little town of Cavtat in Croatia,
with it's palm fringed promenade and beautiful bay.
Glsborough Hall, North Yorkshire 06 June & 10 Oct
05-4 Nts
An ideal holiday for those who like walking.
Peebles Hydro, Scotland 03 Sept 05 - 7 Nts
So popular this will be our third visit.
Lake Killarney, Ireland 02 Oct 05 - 10 Nts
Located by the lake shore, an ideal venue to explore the
south west of Ireland.
Golf Hotel, Lake Bled 07 Sept 05-14 Nts
For bridge, golf and wonderful scenery.
Barcleo Riviera Resort & Spa, Malta 05 Nov 05-14 Nts
Located close to Mellieha Bay, just across the channel
from the islands of Gozo and Camino.

CRUISING WITH MERCIAN

03 Apr 05 Caribbean to Southampton - Sailing on the Black Watch visiting the
Caribbean islands of Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Kitts and Antigua, on to the
Azores, Spain and finally back Into Southampton.
10 May 05 St. Petersburg and the Baltic - Sailing on the Braemar to
Amsterdam, Sweden, Estonia, St. Petersburg and Denmark. Not only with
bridge, but also guest lectures from Gardener's World and Antiques Roadshow.

All of these holidays plus much more call Mercian free of charge for more details
JOHN AND MARY DOWNING, MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED
109 WORCESTER ROAD HAGLEY WEST MIDLANDS DY9 ONG
Tel: (01562) 887557 (4 lines) Fax: (01562) 886944

FREEPHONE 0800 0368372
E-mail address: JDowning@merciantravel.co.uk Website: www.merciantravel.co.uk

BRIAN SENIOR

111
1

mprove your
declarer play

CUT DOWN ON CHANCE
COUNTING out the distribution of the
opposing hands can often tum what starts
out as a complete guess into a certainty or, at
the very least, into a much better than even
money proposition. Consider this first
example:

t K Q 10
'I A)7
+ K 10 8 7

+ AJ 4

•AJ3
'I KQB

E3

+ AJ 94
+ KQ7

East declares 7NT on a spade lead. There
are 11 top tricks and the only way to secure
the other two tricks is via a successful diamond finesse. But which way to finesse? How
often have I put this deal into a lesson and
seen declarer take a diamond finesse in one
direction or the other at trick two? At this
stage the finesse is near enough a 50-50
chance. Perhaps, however, if declarer cashes all
the winners in the other three suits first a due
may be gained as to which defender is longer
in diamonds and therefore more likely to hold
the queen.
Declarer duly cashes three rounds of each
of the other suits and watches closely if either
defender shows out of any of them. Say that
South shows out on the third round of hearts
and third round of clubs, while North shows
out on the third round of spades. Would you
believe that the 50-50 proposition has become
a 100% certainty? Count the two defensive
hands and you will see that this is correct.
South is known to hold exactly two hearts,
two dubs and five spades, and therefore four
diamonds, while North has turned up with
five hearts, five dubs and two spades, so has
room for only one diamond. That being the

case declarer cashes the +A, seeing North's
sole remaining unknown card, then runs the
+J in perfect confidence, knowing that South
holds all the remaining cards in the suit
Of course, declarer will not always be so
fortunate as to get such a perfect count, but
even if only one suit breaks unevenly the odds
will have improved. Say that one defender
shows out on the third round of spades, while
both follow to three rounds of d ubs and
hearts. The player who has the spade length is
known to hold at least 11 cards that are not
diamonds, and therefore at most two diamonds. Finesse into that hand in diamonds
and the finesse will succeed at least 60% of the
time - better than the 50% available at trick
two.
t K Q 10
'I A 72
+ K 10 8 7

+ Al4

•A13
'I K83
E3

+ AI 9 4
+ KQ7

This time the contract is only 6NT. Again,
the contract is dependent on a successful diamond play and, again, the odds on success can
be improved by delaying the diamond finesse
until after three rounds of each other suit have
been played. This time, however, declarer cannot afford to simply play ace, king and a third
round of hearts, as that would leave the player who won the third round with the possibility of cashing a second heart trick.
To retain control, declarer wins the opening
lead, then ducks a heart in both hands. There
will always be a heart loser, which ever way the
play goes, so why not lose it early and hope to
gain some useful information? Declarer wins
the return and cashes all the winners in clubs,
hearts and spades.

Success for Cambs and Hunts pair
VICTORY by a margin just short of one per cent was the reward for some excellent play by
Cambs and Hunts pair David Kendrick and Victor Milman in the two stars final of the pairs
championship at the EDU Autumn Congress in Bournemouth. They came home with a
score of 57.69%, ahead of Alexander Alfrey and Tony Forrester (Middlesex) on 56.77% and
Mick Carrington (Sussex) and Lindsay Geddes (Gioucestershire) 56.7%,
The satellite pairs final was comfortably won by Jeremy Dhondy (Middlesex) and Keith
Bennett (Oxfordshire) 60.45%, with Surrey's Wendy Miller and Jane Morton second
57.07% and Dorset's Hugh Kevili-Davies and Peter Mallet third 56.77%.
With 148 partnerships contesting the Swiss pairs, not surprisingly it was close at the top.
John Amor (Kent) and Richard Currie (Surrey) won with liOvps, from Maureen and
Richard Small (Derks and Bucks) on 109 and Alan Powys (Surrey) and Mark Cast (London)
third on 108.
Jeremy Dhondy was back in th':. driving seat o~ the secon_d day of the congress, leading
team-mates Keith Bennett, Alan Kay (Hertfordshtre) and Ttm Rees (Berks and Bucks) to
victory in the Eastbourne Bowl teams contest
The secondary Burlington Cup went to the team of Ralph and Lesley Smith (Somerset) and
Andy and Cathy Smith (Avon) and the consolation Sussex Cup, contested by 51 teams, was
won by Geoff and Ros Wolfarth (Sussex) and Brian and Nevena Senior (Nottingharnshire).

Hopefully he now has a due as to which
defender is more likely to have the greater diamond length and can play for that hand to
include the queen. As in the previous example
there is a danger of going more than one
down by playing this way, but the benefit
gained from improving the chance of success
is far greater than the modest cost of an extra
undertrick.
Here's another one:
t93
'1 6
+ 742
~

E 3 +AKQ5
'I AKQ
W
E + AKQJ

AKJ9873

S

+ 10 2

East plays in 7NT on the lead of the • r. He
has 12 top tricks and simply needs to get the
clubs right to succeed. Of course, there will
rarely be a chance if North holds +Q x x, but
it may be possible to get a count of the hand
so as to know when to play South for ~Q x x
by finessing, and when to cash ~A K in the
hope of dropping the queen offside.
Best play is to cash one top dub just in case
the queen falls and declarer can claim, then
cash the 10 winners in spades, hearts and diamonds and hope to pick up a due. Say that
South shows out on the third round of spades
and of diamonds, while both defenders follow
to all three rounds of hearts. Declarer has a
sure thing again. He can deduce the exact
shape of both defenders - South started with
three dubs and declarer finesses at trick 12
certain of success.
On this next deal it may seem unlikely that
declarer can get to a situation where he is not
guessing, but he may still be able to improve
the odds from the initial 50%.

+ E3+
KJ6

'I Q 2

+ A9875W
+964

s

A109
• A K I 10 9 7
E + 4
+Q72

South leads a low dub against East's contract of 4'1. North wins the + A and returns a
low club to the queen and king. South cashes
the +J, North following, then switches to a
trump.
If declarer simply runs the trumps he will
have very little clue as to how to play the
spades. Suppose, however, he wins the heart
switch in hand and plays +A, then ruffs a diamond. Crossing to the queen of trumps allows
another diamond to be ruffed and only now
does declarer cash the remainder of the
trumps. There is no guarantee, but by the
time he has run all the trumps declarer will
have seen three rounds of clubs, three rounds
of diamonds and four rounds of trumps.
More often than not, declarer will know at the
end of all this which defender started with the
greater spade length and will improve his
odds on success by playing that defender for
the queen.
There will be many opportunities to use
this technique of delaying a critical guess until
a clue may have been found regarding the
opposing distribution. Often there will be no
sure thing at the end of the day, but in the
long run improving the odds even a little will
prove to be richly rewarding.

¥ friena~ five Star fJ3riige rours tit

TEACHING BREAKS IN
THE COTSWOLDS

LANZAROTE

'vitlt Androv Kantbites
Grand Maste1; Author and
Tountantent Director

Costa Teguise, Hotel Gran Melia Salinas
(5 star grande deluxe) January 13th-27th £1395.00
(A member of the 'Leading Hotels of the World~
At the time of writing, just a few places remain

BARBADOS

5 nights at £295 per person

Hotel Tamarind Cove (4 star plus)

(No single room supplement)

(A member of the 'Elegant Hotels ' group)

20th-25th Feb and 8th-13th May, 2005

February 8th-23rd £2280.00
(15 nights, on FULL BOARD basis)
Lazy days relaxing on soft white palm-fringed sands, or
swimming in the gentle wann waters of the Caribbean,
topped with an evening of bridge - can you think of a finer
way to dispense with the winter?
Scheduled flights with Virgin Atlantic

*
*
*
*

Partners found
Bridge licensed by the EBU
Master Points
Teaching sessions after breakfast
Afternoon and evening bridge sessions
* Free day with free pass to a local attraction
IAA! ~~* Drinks reception
* Prizes

*

TENERI FE
Puerto Santiago, Hotel Playa La Arena
(4 star deluxe) April 8th-22nd £895.00
A great new addition to our programme - excellent value/

ITALY
Lake Garda, Grand Hotel Gardone (4 star deluxe)
May 7th-21st, £1175.00
Ever popular, this is a truly elegant holiday
for the discerning traveller.

AUSTRIA
Parkhotel Portschach (4 star deluxe)
May 25th-June 8th £1045.00
Fantastic scenery, excellent food and service in the restaurant
and delightful people ensure an exceptional holiday.

CORFU

NEW FOR 20051
Kontokali Bay Hotel (5 star deluxe)
June 6th-June 20th £945.00
Stunning sea views, lush greenery and perfect weather
combine to make this a wonderful venue for
a Five Star Bridge holiday.

ITALY
Abano Terme, Hotel BristQI, B~ ·ja (5 star deluxe)

"" ~\\~'~ lY~th

This fabulous ne~ !.~1) L: vi .'e·lO Five Star Bridge
in the UK, has proJ.:hto be so popular, that there Is to be
a second holiday here in October!

Our February holidays at the five star Hotel Atlantis, Vilamoura have
always been extremely popular so we thought we'd try to ensure the
sun along with the superb hospitality and excellent bridge by offering
a fourteen night holiday there in September 2005.
Our continuing partnership with Saga has secured an incredible rate for
this very popular time of year. The cost of this high season holiday is
great value and includes full board, free bar 11 am-11 pm, free tea and
coffee, four free excursions, insurance. bridge fees and airport duties.The
bridge of course will be relaxed, fun and infonnative and will be directed
l:r; Andrew Kambites. No Slll4le ~ llilt«t 10 Milab~tv
A1 A
Brilge lia!nssl br EllJ. Haliby q8atal br SAGA Holmy, lid. AJll. No. 0D1
/'""11. 't"\

FORfHCOMING IN 2005
ITALY Milano MariHima
AUSTRIA Lake Woflgang
CRETE Elounda
ITALY Abano Terme

Hotel Grand Galfla
Hotel Holfweger
Hotel Porto Elounda Mare
Hotel Bristol Buja

Sept 5th·19th £1045
Sept 3rd·17th £1085
Oct 4th·18th £1035
Oct 5th-16th £1145

{ t t nlgha lull bt11rd; 1ddltlon1l nlghll fl£73 P" p1rron P" night)

Except where shown, prices based upon 14 nights shared
occupancy of a twin/double room, on a hall-board basis
Tour organlser for each of the holidays above:

Five Star Bridge Tours

~

Full colour brochures for all of the above holidays available on request from:
Roy and Lyn Dempster at: Tan·y·Marian, Bryn Haldd,
Uanarmon-yn-lal, Nr. Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 5TF

Tel: 01824 780 530 Fax: 01824 780 830

•
::A::

www.flvestarbridge.co.uk email: LRDempsterOaol.com ..A...
Bridge licensed by the EBU
T

Fnnllch

A n~~
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r

l

Brochure and booking form from: First for Bridg;
4The Lyes, ~resbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Tele~: 01934 876500, Mobile: rrm1 001579

_ E-mail· info@brictge.holidays.com

.
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whether or not West has a fifth spade. If you
play 2NT as game forcing, then the range
becomes 15-19, not 15-16.

Bidding principles

In these sequences East's last bid is game
forcing.
(a) We;-East - (b) West
1+
1•
1+

Principle:

A minimum opening bid
shows 11+ high card points. A minimum
response shows six high card points. If each
partner shows a better than minimum hand
then the auction becomes game forcing.
The logic is obvious. If opener has at least
15 points and responder has at least nine

points then the partnership has at least 24
points. That is game territory and you would
do far better to concentrate on giving yourself
space to find the right game rather than cater
for the few hands where game is poor. That is
not to say that all hands with 15 opposite nine
should end up in game. Look at this hand:
~ A K4
., KQ654
+ K8 7

+52
(a) West
1•
2NT

East

2+
3NT

~

86

., 2
E

s

+ Aj42

j + Kj643

(b) West

1.,
Pass

East
1NT

but the fact that they didn't think of
everything does not mean we have to live in a
straitjacket for ever. I ask such questioners to
produce suitable hands for East/West that
make this sequence sensible, but game poor.
To date nobody has got close! I agree that a lot
of these sequences contain bids that were
limit bids in traditional Acol, but which have
now become game-forcing wide-ranging bids.
The obvious advantage of my principle is that
the bidding is kept lower.
The next two hands iUustrate the spacecreating advantage of my principle.
Which bidding sequence do you prefer for
this hand?

~A

., AKQ84
+ 864
+ K J6 S

(a) West

West's 2NT rebid in (a) makes the auction
game forcing, but any game is terrible. This is
not a fault in my principle. It is a fault in East's
judgement East seems to have the nine HCP
necessary for a change of suit at the two level,
but the hand fits badly with West and 1NT
would have been far better judged, leading to
auction (b).
Opener can show a better than minimum
opening bid in four ways:
I) He can reverse.
2) He can make a jump bid.
3) He can rebid no trumps. The point here
is that if he is playing a weak 1NT opening bid
then any no trump rebid shows at least 15
HCP.
4) He can bid the fourth suit.
Responder can show a better than minimum
response in three ways:
1) He can change suit at the two level.
2) He can make a jump bid.
3) He can bid the fourth suit.

~1
~Q7
W
E .,
932
+ QS3

+ A Q 10 7 3

S

East

(b) West

1.,

2+

1.,

4+

4.,

5+

East
2+

2+

Which bidding sequence do you prefer for
this hand?

E3

~AQj72

., A 7

• J6 2

+ AQ2
(a) West

a

2NT
4+

- -

East

~ K43

" 14
+ AQ754
+ 763

(b) West

East

2+

1+

2+

3+

3NT

Pass

Pass

If 2NT is not forcing then West must bid
3NT, which gives East no room to discover

3.,
__J

Different partnerships have different views
about how far the use of the fourth suit
should be forcing. Some play it as game forcing; others play that a reply to the fourth suit
at the two level can be passed. However, I
recently conducted a poll of good players
about how far the fourth suit by responder
after opener's reverse, as in sequence (a),
should be forcing. It could be argued that East
has to bid after opener's reverse whether he
likes it or not, so maybe a cheap two-level
fourth suit bid should be forcing for only one
round. They all thought it should be game
forcing.
If East wanted to stop below game he had
plenty of options, like rebid hls suit at the
lowest level, give preference to West's first suit
or bid 2NT (even without a sure stopper in
the unbid suit). This certainly fits in well with
our principle.
This last hand demonstrates the sort of scientific bidding made possible by my principle.
Which bidding sequence do you prefer?
~

If 4+ is not forcing then can West afford to
bid just 4+? Ten tricks is the limit because the
defenders can take the first three diamond
tricks. One of my later principles wiU explain
why 4., is natural, rather than a cue bid.

2+

2+

E;;;- l
1•

Iw N

AJ

., J 2
+ A KJ S

s

+AJ632
(a) West
1+
2+

East
1.,
3.,

4"

~

E

I

7s

., KQ 10743
832
+ K4

•

(b) We.s t
1+

East
1.,

2+

2~

3NT

Pass

In auction (a) both partners knew that an
East rebid of2~ or 3., would be game forcing.
East chose 3., to stress the excellent suit, leading to the best contract.
In auction (b) East knew 2+ was forcing
for one round, but thought 3., was not forcing, hence he felt he had to bid 2t . West felt he
couldn't bid just 2NT, so showed his 19 points
with an elephantine jump to 3NT. What could
East do? 4., certainly wouldn't be a success if
West had started with +A Q 2 • 2 +A Q 7 6
+ AQJ 105.

The auctions below illustrate some gameforcing starts to the auction:
(a) West

1.,

I

(c)

East

2+

2+
West

1.,
4+

East

2+

(b) West
1•

East

2+

Bob Rowlands' DOUBLES .QUIZ

3.,
(d) West
1.,
2NT

East

2+

I lose count of the number of people who
query whether 3., is forcing in C.b), quoting
that a jump rebid of your own sutt was never
considered forcing in traditional Acol. The
founding fathers of Acol did a remarkable job,

DealerEasL
LovealL

West

North

East
I•

Pass

DbI

Pass

South
Pass

HOTEL ATlANTlS · 27th Jan - 10th Feb 2005
This holiday is now fully booked but please contact us if you would like your
namo added to our waiting list
Alternatively, >Mry not consider joining us in September 2005 at the same venue?
For details see our separate advertisement on page 1B.

Better Bridge with
Andrew Kambites
Improvers Level1

SWgar. Menorca

LA QUINTA HOTEL. MENORCA" 15th-22nd April 2005
Know anyone who might benefit from this holiday? Based at the superb 5-star
La Quinta Hotel, it caters for the less experienced player currently receiving
lessons. who has played bridge for some time
-.....

Vilamoura, Algarve

HOTEL S'ALGAR, MEN ORCA · 7th-21st October 2005
The Hotel S'Aigar is so popular with bridge players that we're going back to
Menorca for the thirty-fourth time in October 2005. Bridge is licensed by the
EBU and master points awarded at all sessions. Prizes will be presented to the winners
of all events. Choice of apartments or hotel
rooms. Director Graham Hedley.
Price from £869.00 includes air travel; airport taxes; transfers from airport to resort full
board; full bridge programme; prizes; and
special events as specified. £90.00 single
occupancy supplement.

Magical Madeira
PESTANA BAY HOTEL. nr RJNCHAL
Choice of distinctly different holidays at this superb hotel. Spectacularly situated on
one of the island's beachfront sites, Praia Formosa, this four star hotel offers
" _ _,_.,..,. mainly sea view twin bedrooms with balconies.
21st-28th November 2005
7-night holiday specially for improvers with
bridge under the friendly direction of Andrew
Kambites. Cost from £535.00.
8th-22nd May 2006
This is a 14-night holiday with Graham Hedley
__........----......;....;.......,.--. for the more experienced player. Cost will be
from £899.00 based on Gatwick but with other airports also available.

but is new to duplicate or is simply a little i~i;~~~~~
rusty. It would be of particular benefit to players at any stage of the 'Bridge for All' programme. Tuition will be overseen by Andrew
Kambites. All tutors are EBUTA qualified with ~~~ ;.;;r.!!J.idilo"!~
a maximum ratio of 1:20. The EBU have IWJI~~~:;.
endorsed the programme.
The price based on flying from Gatwick is £51s.oo• {See below for more details).

Improvers Level2
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MEN ORCA · 22nd · 29th April 2005
This week provides a perfect opportunity to improve all aspects of your game
under the expert guidance and tuition of one of
bridge's more flamboyant yet respected teachers. Andrew Kambites, who is just one of
three fully qualified EBUTA teachers on hand,
has devised a programme to appeal to all who
~;::.;..",.J';t-J":::..o&\-=-----·•• wish to improve their game.
~:...~~~!WI._ ,-. Q The inclusive cost of this holiday, from Gatwick
:.:;: is just £475.00".
La Quinta is half board. S'Aigar full board. Both holidays include all bridge fees,
transfers and airport duties. Flights for both these holidays are also available from
Manchester at asupplement Negotiations are ongoing for other regional airports.
"Subject to single supplement

MAKE A SAVING Put into practice what you've learned- combine these two
holidays for just £877.00.

UK Bridge Breaks at Thistle Hotels
CARDIFF NEW YEAR Thu 30th Dec 2004 • Sun 2nd Jan 2005
Traditional hospitality in a congenial setting. Martin and Judy will be on hand
throughout the break to ensure everyone has an enjoyable time. located in the
heart of Cardiff, this Victorian hotel has been
:.......-.. restored to offer luxury with sophistication and
provides high standards of service. Half board,
full Welsh afternoon tea, and bridge fees. Five
course gala new year's eve dinner, cocktails,
champagne, piper, entertainment £299.00• per
person. Director Graham Hedley.
GRASMERE Six nights 6th-12th March 2005
An attractive 72-bedroom hotel with the style of an old country house, situated
in the heart of the lake District, a few minutes walk to Grasmere village and
perfectly placed to enjoy the splendid local ~~I'P'~'!'"!P.~!""'!
walking. Choice of bedroom styles: lake View
£399.00, Standard £345.00 and Economy ~~
£295.00". Prices are per person and include all
bridge plus dinner and full breakfast daily with
free tea and coffee during all bridge sessions.
Director Graham Hedley.

Brochuresand booking formsfor all the above holidays
from: FIRST FOR BRIDGE
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mobile: 07771 901579
E-mail - info@bridge-holidays.com

BRISTOL Weekend 18th-20th March 2005
This distinguished Victorian 4-star hotel is sit·
uated in the heart of a busy commertial city.
Its luxurious 182 en-suite bedrooms are
designed and furnished for maximum comfort
The Hotel recently opened the Otium Health
and leisure Club, the largest hotel leisure
complex within the city centre. Cost per person half board £149.00• for tt.
nights plus four sessions of bridge. Director Andrew Kambites.
CHELTENHAM Five nights 30th May - 4th June 2005
This modern hotel is situated in its own grounds on the edge of Chelten: "
just one mile from junction 11 of the M5. All122 en-suite bedroom ~
furnished to high standards and all include satellite TV and tea and ct• ·'
making facilities. There is also an ('
leisure Club. Cost per person half t ..
£339.00" for five nights.
Director Andrew Kambites.
·umited number of single rooms ava
without supplement
Keep up to date with all the latest First for Bridge new~· :1
ournew£15priza competition by logging onto our web ~~~· Jt
www.brjdge-holjdavs.com.
Menora hoftd.lys cperatl!d by Ce!llc Um! TrMILJxl. ATOl tlo: 1712; Alp~·e h:id;lyJ c:~
Saga Holid~ lid. ATOI. No: 0300: Madeira tllllday$ ~by Allanti:HolidaysATOl :-i
l ri... lle.-..1 lowtt.. m u ..... u

"

It's the few who give
bridge a bad name
IF the number of people playing bridge is declining we, as bridge tutors, believe it is the
duplicate game that needs to be addressed.
Consider the following extracts from emails sent to us by one of our students who, after
three years of lessons and a little experience of duplicate bridge with a friend locally, left
the area and sought out a couple of clubs near her new home.
First this: 'The person I played with .•. I felt to be not very generous of spirit. I don't
think I played too badly- and you know how self-critical I can be- but she did get a bit
twitchy a few times which, of course, always has a bad effect.'
And then this: 'I went last week and emerged three hours later totally demoralised. The
people were very pleasant and welcoming .. . they put me with the "benevolent" secretary
... but after every hand he tore my play to pieces, carrying out a seminar on how to play
bridge. Even when I got a contract I should have got one more trick- and so on until I was
just a puddle .. . what do you think is the best thing to do?'
In our experience it is true that most clubs are welcoming, but we know that most clubs
also have one or two members who like to show off, who take no note of a player's inexperience and who delight in being aggressive or unpleasant. These are not necessarily the best
players - in fact, hardly ever- but they are the ones who give bridge a bad name and very
definitely play their part in discouraging new or inexperienced members.
It is not easy to know what can be done about it, but until clubs and the EBU start to
address the problem these people will continue to do bridge a great disservice.
- Dave and Bobby Dinsdale, Wy mondham, Norfolk

Lough borough
teach-in
. a great
expenence
I am writing to say I thought the EBU Junior
Teach-in at l.oughborough Univertsity was
fantastic. My 13-year-old son arrived knowing only me and with but a rudimentary
understanding of play and bidding.
Dy the time we left he had many friends,
a broadened and much-stimulated understanding of all aspects of the game and
tremendous enthusiasm to return next
year and to join a club in the evenings.
This was down to the opportunities for
play and learning, the relaxed yet grownup atmosphere and the chance to mix with
others of all abilities.
I cannot recommend this weekend
enough to parents wishing to give the!r
children the chance to develop the1r
bridge interest and ability, all done within
a holiday-like atmosphere.- Jeremy Ward,
Hertfordslrire

WORK THIS
ONE OUT!
THE other day a most unusual thing happened at Cambridge Bridge Club. An East and
West pair, while in deep conversation, moved
to the next table and sat down in the EastSouth positions as the North-South pair were,
for some unknown reason, occupying the
North-West chairs. It appears the dealer
opened the bidding before looking up to see a
strange face across the table.
The tournament director was called, who
declared the hand void and ruled that both
pairs take an average.
Should north, as the responsible person,
have suffered a greater penalty? - Riclrard
Collis, Stapleford, Cambridge

mean more
THIS year, for the first time in many years, I
played in the Spring Foursomes. I was surprised that the entries totalled below 40 teams
for a format (double elimination) designed
for 64 teams. This required the TDs to create
complicated combinations of matches to provide the correct number of survivors for the
late rounds.
When I last played in it the event was usually oversubscribed with a waiting list.
Something seems to be wrong for the popularity of the event to have declined so much.
It is simple to suggest that ordinary players
are discouraged by the high standard of the
teams that do enter. I doubt whether this is
the whole reason, because most players enter
events with little prospect of winning and
enjoy locking horns with leading players.
Possibly part of the problem is the level of
entry fees. Why not use the sponsorship
money to reduce them? Given that many of
the teams in the later stages were sponsored
the level of prize money was unlikely to be
important to them. If an extra couple of
dozen teams entered the total income would
be far higher with only small extra costs- Af J
Grounds, London

Please send your letters to
The Editor - see page 3 for address
details.
The editor reserves the right to condense
letters. Publication does not mean the EBU
agrees with the views expressed or that
~e commen~re fa~lly correct.

I

__j

Example of how to bring
more players into the fold

Top rate diary
TERRY Collier and his EDU team are to be
congratulated on the production of the new
members' combined diary and handbook. All
the feedback I have received from
Dedfordshire members to date has been very
positive. In short, an attractively presen!ed
portable product, free to members, wh~ch
replaces two previous products, one of wh1ch
was not free.
A definite membership advantage! Well
done! - Ron Davis, drairman Befordshire
Bridge Association

Less could

j

NORFOLK and Norwich Bridge Club has opened its doors eight evenings each year to nonmembers for at least 10 years and I have never seen less than 168 people attend, while county events are lucky to have 56 people turning up to play, with only EBU members allowed to
take part.
The committee of the Norfolk and Norwich Bridge Club, especially Robbie Roberson, who
is the chief administrator for these evenings, must be congratulated for all they have done to
promote bridge throughout the years, but they cannot succeed alone.
I fully appreciate the EBU is providing a good service, especially to those players in the
higher echelons of the game, but in my opinion there should be more concentration on
bringing into the fold the many other players who clearly want to play competitive duplicate
bridge.
Thank you Norfolk and Norwich for aU you have done in the past and are still doing- may
?.~~rs follow suit. If this dub can achieve such enthusiasm I am sure the EBU can do like-

L:" - Tlaorruu Bnrn. Anltborouglt. Norfolk

U~§
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Deans Place Hotel is a 14th century country house
hotel in the picturesque village of Alfriston set in
the heart of the Sussex Downs

t

· ·· ·~ ·· ·~ ·· · ·· ·~ ·

~
+
+
•

DIAMOND B RIDGE

•

Monte Gordo, Algarve
29th January 2005 - 14 nights

••

The all-suite lberotel Praia Monlegordo offers a high standard of

accommodation and overlooks the wide sandy beach.

£5gg half-board
( o . - - by 0.. T,_ ATOl3298)

Hammamet, Tunisia
20th February 2005 -14 nights

~

The Sol Azur Is a beautifully appointed hotel with spacious rooms,
and a path through the gardens to the beach.

•

•

£538 half-board
(~by 0.. Tl.... ATOI.32981

Canary Island Cruise & Stay
8th April 2005 - 14 nights
Tired of large impersonal hotels with bridge in the
basement? Then try one of our weekends; country
house atmosphere with real log fires, spacious
playing room with views across the Sussex downs,
no parking problems, superb table d'hote menus.
Bridge licensed by the EBU with numerous prizes
including free weekend. Partners guaranteed.

'A Weekend for Bridge Players'

~ + 4th-6th February 2005 + ~

~

+ 18th-20th March 2005 + ~

Only £ 155.00 per person, per bridge break

A 7·night cruise aboard Thomson Spirit from Tenerile to Gran
Canaria, Madeira, Agadir & l.anzarole, followed by 7 nights In the
Hotel Los Gigantes.

From £g39 Including cruise, flights,
gratuities and half-board hotel stay
(Clp«aaod by Claro Tr...,. ATOL129Ill

Venetian Riviera
6th May 2005 - 14 nights

•

The highly regarded Hotel Principe Palace lies in the heart of Lido
di Jesolo & Is just a short ferry ride away from Venice.

•

£858 half-board
~~by Claro r.- ATOl3298J

+

Iberian Odyssey
8th May 2005 - 14 nights

~
•

•

, A cruise without flights aboard Thomson Celebration from
Southampton to Bilbao, Usbon, Cadiz. Motril (lor Granada),
Gibraltar, Portimao, La Coruna, 51 Malo & Le Havre•

From £1 ogg Including gratuities &
" all-Inclusive" drinks package
(~ by

Deans Place Hotel. Seaford Road, Nfriston, East Sussex, BN26 51W
email: mail@deansplacehotel.co.uk website: www.deansplacehotel.co.uk

+

A cruise without flights from Dover through the majestic Norwegian
to the Arctic Circle aboard Swan Hellenic's Minerva II, a
floating country house hotel, with expert speakers on board to
bring your journey to life.
~ords

From £2018 Including
excursions & gratuities

THE BEDFORD HOTEL

(Payn.u iD Claro T..... ABTAI83CII, _,.. lor Swan 1-.:: ATC11.831)

Tel 01253 724636

Seefeld, Austria
11th June 2005 - 14 nights

Clifton Drive, South lytham, St. Annes
(The town centre hotel with a country house atmosphere)

•

0.. T.- ABTAIII308)

Call of the Arctic Tern
11th June 2005 -14 nights

+

+

•
•

Set on a plateau in the Tyrolean Alps, Seefeld is a delightful village. ~
We are returning to the luxurious Hotel SchOnruh, which has
·
wonderful free spa facilities, as well as a superb Indoor pool.
'I

£93g half-board
o-r.- ATOL129Ill
Cities of the Baltic
29th August 2005 - 14 nights
(Opo<atod by

•

.,
•

A cruise without flights aboard Thomson Celebration from Harwich
~
to Aarhus, Tallinn, St Petersburg, Helsinki, Stockholm, Wamemunde,
Copenhagen & Gothenburg.

From £1199 Including gratuities
(()periled ~ 0.. T,_ AIITA183CII)

Rovinj, Northern Croatia
20th September 2005 - 14 nights
The Hotel Eden Is set by the .sea, right next to parkland, within a
short seafront walk of the dehghtlul medieval town of Rovinj.

£865 half-board

(()periled by o-r.- ATOU298J

2005
JAN 2
JAN 28
FEB 20

5nts
3nts
Snts

£190.00
£127.50
£190.00

MAR 20
MAY 30
AUG 29

5 nts £195.00
4 nts £180.00
4 nts £190.00

Director John Wilcox assisted by Tony Hutchinson
Partners found. All rooms en-suite. Bridge 2-4.30 and
7-1 O.JOpm. Sherry reception 5pm on day of arrival. Dinner
served from 5.30-8.30pm. No single room supplement. Limited
number of double rooms for single occupancy + £5 per nt.
Superior rooms + £3p.p. per nt. Club Class + £5p.p per nt.
Bridge licensed by the EBU

www.bcdford-hotrl.com c~ru~il: rcscrvallon.s@bcdford·hotcl.com

.,
•+
.,
•

Rhodes
12th October 2005 - 14 nights
The 5-star Rodlan Amathus Beach Resort is set in beautiful
grounds, just a short distance away from the historic Old Town.

£895 half-board
a... r.- ATCll329ei
San Francisco & Hawaii
1Oth November 2005 - 18 nights
3 mghts In San Francisco before flying on to Hawaii lor a 7-night
f()porllod by

.

cruise foUowed by a 7-nlght hotel stay In Honolulu.

From £1995 Including cruise, flights & hotels
(P~ Ill 0.. Tr.... ABTA111308. ~lor NCLATCL2152)

All our prices are fully Inclusive of all bridge costs
Bridge licensed by the EBU

(

~

-

!
~

Diamond Bridge
32 Klngatandlng Centre, Klngatandlng, Blnnlngham 844 9HJ
email: lnfo@dlamondbrldge.co.uk www.dlamondbrldge.co.uk

Tel: 01543 483222 Far. 0121 355 7895

-!··

Superb
new home
for
Keighley
Bridge

Club
Ha ppily at play In Keighley Bridge Club's Impressive new premises

THE new premises of Keighley Bridge Club really are a picture, as the
photograph on the right shows. But the end result did not come about
without a lot of careful planning and much physical hard work by club
members, who pitched into the project with great enthusiasm and are
now rightly puffmg out their chests with pride.

Finally the whole effort was topped off with an impressive opening
ceremony, formally carried out by Philip Mason, chairman of Yorkshire
Contract Bridge Association and vice-chairman of the English Bridge
Union, with Ann Crier, MP for Keighley, in attendance as a special guest.
The Keighley Bridge Club story goes back a long way. the club came
into being in 1968, some 15 years after
competitjve bridge was first played in the town,
and met at Victoria HaU until 1986, when farsighted members acquired premises in Devonshire
Street.
It is the sale of its Devonshire Street home and
the purchase and refurbishment of the former
Beechcliffe Club in Clock View Street that has led
to Keighley achieving the excellent facilities it has
today.
What the club has done is take a damp,
neglected social club (snooker table and all) and
tum it into a well-appointed bridge club - and
everything except the specialist lighting, plumbing
and damp proofing work has been carried out by
its members.
The Devonshire Street building, on four floors,
was cosy, but not user friendly. In Clock Street
club members have everything they could wish
Recently Joined members Mark Short. Keith
for. There is easy access from the dub's own car
Sparks fly as proJect manager Alan Dean gets
Tubman and Bob Grimshaw were always In the
to wort with the a ngle grinder. On duty with
park that leads to a large, well lit, ground floor
thick of It during the refurbishment operation
him Is fellow committee m embe r l es Withers
playing area, complete with facilities for the
disabled.
'What has been achieved here is a tribute to the
club and the working party at the heart of the
project,' said Philip Mason. 'These premises are a
dear benefit to the local community:
Club chairman Chris Close believes that the
ideal conditions and easy access will attract new
players, members and visitors. He said that both
young and old can and do play duplicate bridge, a
competitive activity enjoyed for many years after
other competitive pursuits have been abandoned.
Keighley members of all ages have played bridge
at all levels, social and local, county, regional and
national. It is estimated that its ISO members have
played around 200,000 hands in some 7,000
sessions of duplicate bridge.
The club has introduced many newcomers to
bridge in beginner's classes, which start each
September.
Already Keighley has hosted an Andrew Robson
Yorkshire
0 penIng ceremony sm IIes from Mike Rattenbury (treasurer), Hubert Castle (president.
1
(ch 1
1
master
class and is well into a busy
YCBA), Philip Mason (vlce·chalrman EBU), Ann Crier (MP Keighley), Chris C ose
a rman), A an
season.
Dean (project manage r) and Diane Dean (secretary)

Members making it happen

''

e're a

•
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BRIGH]
Sheila Evans,
Hertfordshire

Eddie Lucioni,
Sussex

Lynn Dempster,
Merseyside and Cheshire

Ken Rowe,
Devon

Ray Crawford,
Hants and loW

Katy Lee,
Gloucestershire

Bryony Youngs,
North East

Shirley Sturgess,
Middlesex

Mac Nurmahamed,
Hants and loW

••

DEEP concentration, but plenty of smiling faces: that's the way it
is at Brighton for the EBU's annual Summer Meeting. You don't

Alma Platt,
Surrey

have to go home from this event with a prize to fed like a winner
- to be part of the action is enough.
It's an occasion to have a great time with players from all levels
of the game. Internationals rub shoulders with novices and the
Metropole Hilton is abuzz for 10 days as the organising team
works through a hectic and varied programme of events that
provides something for everyone, including. of course, some top
level competitions.
This year nearly 2,000 bridge playen converged on the famous
seaside resort and our photographer's nndom stroU among the
tables captures the expressions of just a few of them.

Helen Bickerstaff,
London

.• •
ON 2004
~rs

Alan Cooke,
Bedfordshire

Elwyn Jones,
Oxfordshire

Frances Hinden,
Surrey

Vivienne Peters,
Devon

Mike Amos,
Wanvickshire

Andrew Kambites,
Gloucestershire

Lawrence Gaunt,
Berks and Bucks

1se we were there!"
Roy.Pennington,
let~tershire

Sue Maxwell, •
Oxfordshire

Maris Shepherd,
Bedfordshire

Tony Priday,
London

Hannah Broomberg,
Middlesex

r '13ritfge .9l.t 'l1ie '13erysteie

Latona Leisure Hotels

Stt in 6tautij ufgrourufs, tk 'Bt:rysldt !Wttf offm an ilftaf wuR.rni
rrtrrat. •Uzdi room is inlivUIUJJil!f furnislid in a trrufitionalstyft
a•m!st 6oastin9 all moi trn amtnitits.

Bridge Breaks 2004

I
'

I

Hosted by David and June Brown

Join us f or a wuRsni tka~C~Ztti to 'BrUfgt. !Wstd 6!f tJJavUI & Junt
'Brown. J 'Xiglits Jufi 6oartffor onfj £190.00 pu puson.
C6IItlfll' rut1TIGtlmu tum em 0870 400811.1. to 6oo{tU1fl}.
:llBitl~

2.9t# ~- 2tu{!MJiy 2005
.21st
..l<OiliL_....I[I. . .

Jbrst 2005

OctD6tr 2005

~tlmJttruJus 4 star ac.commoiation

'E1(¢[mt 'LnJfiSii Cuisint
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CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR BRIDGE BREAKS

~

r

Dec 24th, 4 nights at the Webbingt on Ho tel ;;:,
Dec 29th, 4 n igh ts a t the Umpley Stok e Ho tel . ,

..! YOUR 4 NIGHT BRIDGE BREAK INCWDES l,.';

Welcome drinks reception
Full traditional breakfast, lunch
·
and 4 course dinner
~.:0870 40D8ll1
!Ff~Uimift OLJ.U 872J01

Master Points Awarded
I.IMPLEY STOKE:

""""'~

01225 723333
J.EIGII I'AUK:

01225 864885
WEIIDINGTO~ :

MACDONALD

01934 750100

HOTELS

¥A

..... A

~A

~q~rr
.£0CJ('lJO!}{S....

~ !fl9{:ft !}{OTE.f.S...

..&
~A

SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL
EN SUITE ACCOMMODATION
FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
FULL USE OF LEISURE CLUBS
BREATIITAKING SEAVIEWS
All THREE HOTELS ARE SITUATED ON THE COASTAL PATH

PRICES FROM £180
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE M ...

'.DISCOVE1J{SOM!£tJ!J(I?(g SP'ECIJU .............
POWRRIAN HOTEL MUWON. CORNWAll
FEB 4TH·rrH 2005
MARCH 11TH-13TH 2005

HANNAFQRE POINT HOTEL LOOE. CORNWAll
MARCH 18TH-20TH 2005
APRIL 24TH-26TH 2005
MAY 22ND-24TH 2005
NOVEMBER 13TH-15TH 2005

BERRY HEAD HOTEL, BRIXHMI, DEVON
FEB 20TH·23RD 2005

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733
English Brid e December 2004

Bridge licensed by the EBU
Visit o ur website
www.lato naho tels.co.uk

- - - HOTEL UMITED - - -

~

t6

To book your 4 night
Bridge Break please
phone the hotel of your
choice quoting ~David
Brown' s Bridge Break'.

St. Annes, Lancashire
Renowned for excellent food
and friendly atmosphere!
Bridge licensed by the EBU

2005

.

( t .. '-'

16th-21st January- £165 per person
27th Fetr4th March - £199 per person
24th-29th April - £229 per person
12th-17th June - £235 per person
28th August-2nd September- £235 per person
25th-30th September - £235 per person
6th-11th November- £220 per person

WEEKEND HOUDAY
Fri 20th-Man 23rd May- £149 per person
NO SINGLE OR SFA VIEW SUPPLEMENTS
Single occupancy or a double room will be
subject to a surcharge - From 15.00 per night
Let us arrange your priv ate Bridge Club Holiday/
Experienced hosts Alan Beer and Ktzth Moorlrouse will be in
residence t~roughout your Slf1Y· Meet/hem and players a/
ou~ rust mghl sherry receptron. Complimentary cordials
dunng play. Tea or coffee each aflemoon. Delicious three
course dinner & coffee. Free sauna, solarium & Jacuz:i.

63·67 South Promenade, St Annes on Sea Lancashire FYB 1LZ
Tel: 91 253 721534 Fax: 01253 721364
email: lnfo@hndumhotel.co.uk www.lindumhotel.co.uk

Just right for Christmas
john Pain, EBU education manager
REALLY Etuy Slams, the latest book in the Rcnlly Easy s · ·
I I
~~-aildable from the EBU Bridge Shop. Again the book is edit:~~;~::~;;
0 0 (5 at a
.,..n Y·
It covers many di~erent aspects of slam bidding - recognising
bra nId. new
poss1ble slam potential, no trump and trump slams, cue biddin
b
Blad·wo~d and Roma? Key-card Blackwood.
g,
00 < In the

1

0

~ere IS a large ~ectton on how best ~o proceed in the uninterrupted
auction and a sect1on on_how to cope m the competitive auction. It is
also acknowledged that m some cases the book offers advice th t ·
'quite ~ou~h' ~ather tha~ 'really easy~ reflecting the fact that accuara::
slam b1ddmg IS often a d1fficult exercise.
Here is a taster from the chapter on no trump slams:

Suit slams on balanced hands
As you know, balanced hands are not always best played in no trumps
- a 4-4 trump fit can often generate an extra trick. Using simple
Stayman will find a 4-4 major fit. With about 20 HCP and a 4-4-3-2
shape, responder starts with 2+ . The best way to get to slam, when the
fit is found, is just to bid six.
t J 1052
'f A 72
t .A 94
• 1\: 98

~ AK94

• KQJ 3
+ K762
+A

l NT 2+
2t
6t
The 4-4-4-1 hand will want to
be in slam once the fit is found.

+ AK94
• KQJ 3
+ K7
+ A 54

It's not so obvious with a 4-4-3-2
shape, but spades is still the best
contract. Reach slam by the same
auction.

I-t J10 52
" ,\, 7 2
• A. 9 4
+ I~ 9 8

Wby didn't East ask for aces on the way to slam?
A bid of 4NT after the Stayman enquiry can be confusing. Is it asking
for :1ces or is it a quantitative rajse of no trumps?
The best answer is that 4NT is quantitative, since responder has no
other way to bid that hand after looking for a major fit.
\\ ith a spade fit, to check on aces East must bid something else at the
four level. This jump agrees spades as trumps and invites partner to
co<,perate in looking for a slam. If East's bid on the next round is 4NT,
thi~ is Blackwood.
f..'W need to agree what 4NT means after Stayman is used.

Really Easy
•
b n d g e series

j

Stayman only allows you to find a 4-4 major suit fit Simple bidding
has no ~asy way to fi~d ~ 4-4 fit in a minor suit. In a later chapter, an
alternative way of b1ddmg strong responding hands using the 2t
response to I NT is discussed. This allows any 4-4 fit to be found. It also
allows responder to find out whether opener is a maximum without
jumping to 4NT and it is a strongly recommended method.

Slams after Stayman
t J 10 4 2
• A 72
+ A94
+ K98

+ AS
• KQJ3
+ KQJ 5
+ A 54

INT 2+
2t
4NT
Pass

East has a 4-card heart suit and enough points to invite slam.
West passes 4NT with a minimum.
t jl042
• A 72
+ A94
+ K98

t KQ86

• K3
+ KQJ 5
+ AQ5

INT 2+
2+
4+
4t
4NT
s• 6+

'

West could just jump to 6t to avoid any misunderstanding and
that is probably the best bid. With 20 HCP it is just possible,
though extremely unlikely, that two aces are missing.
The jump to 4+ agrees spades and then 4NT is Blad·wood
To find out more about Really Etuy Slams contact the Bridge Shop on
01296 397851. The cover price of the book is £9.99 + p&p, but EBU
members receive a 20% discount. EBUTA members can buy the book
for £7.75, which includes p&p.

'-)ay out at Chatsworth
lr was just one day before the official opening of Chatsworth at
r.hristmas when 80 bridge players descended on Derbyshire's stately
home to tour the seat of the Devonshire family and, of course, to play
bridge.
The occasion was the latest in a series of bridge days organised for
vnembers by the EBU In conjunction with other attractions, which so far
11ave included bridge and golf and bridge and ballet It proved to be a
perfect day for all.
.
• , Chatsworth was at Its sensational best for the bndge vislt~rs, who
tame from all around. As well as having a good day of bndge and
V'oroughly enjoying the i~pressive ho~se (see cover picture) they left
with carrier bags full of Chnstmas good1es.
Graham and Pat Jepson hosted the event on behalf of the EBU ~nd
' Barrie Partridge directed the bridge, which was held in two sessaons
because of the large attendance.
' t Prizewinners were Rosemary Johnson and Graham Lyon (South
Yorkshire), Janet Whitely and Janet Thomson (Sheffield), Doris Peterkin
and Valerie Lowndes (Sheffield), Bridget Vickerman and Janet Leach
(West Yorkshire) Irene and Colin Band (Derby), Menna Yarwood and
Pamela Goff (Sh~ffield), Alan Fell and Derek Rudkin (Doncaster) and Pat
Midgley and Mary Taylor (Sheffield).

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2005

AB~Ji:V~~ qu'!YS)de
z ,.

24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S11 7AZ

hotel

Come to the Quayslde Hotel"' in the plcnuaque (
liahl.ng riUage o( Brixbam (M actllmt food and
JaNC I'TliEET, JIIUXIWI,
Dll:\'ONTQ5 fiJ

peDDnaleemce..

Enjoy friendly duplicate Bridge with
experienced Hosts Chris Burkitt and his wife.

AA

***

• FuU Engllah brraldut, morning mfke, lunct.e.,
af'tttnOOn tea and ~ c1lnnft.
• A wda>mlng Rtcrptlon • A p~ !D.,.tnted talk
• Prizea

Monday 9th May - Friday 13th May 2005
Bridge U=-d by the EBU

Four nights inclusive per peraon from £295
For Hotd broc:hllft andjH'O_gramme phone 01803 85.5lli.
Fu 01803 882733, E nWl resctV~~dons@quayaJ~~tel.co.uk ·
SeeD~Kwmeltcon~.quaysidchotcLco.uk?;;.f . -

DEC 29-1 JAN 2005 MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH £310
JAN 21-24 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £218/238 2/3 nts
MAR 10-13 MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH £165/225 2/3 nts
MAR 28 (Easter Mon)-1 APR PETWOOD HOTEL. UNCS £265
APR 20-25 BELSAELD, BOWNESS-ON-WINDEAMERE Various
MAY 20-23 PALACE HOTEL. BUXTON, DEABYS £1871257 213 nts
JUNE 13-17 SWAN HOTEL. WELLS, SOMERSET £283 (+S.Sp)
*"""*** 200th HOLIDAY: JULY 31-3 AUG SWAU.OW ST
GEORGE, HARROGATE £181/250 213 n t s SEPT 9-12 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £218/238 2/3 nts
SEPT 23-26 BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY £198/228 2/3 nts
Excellenl prizes. Bridge licensed by the EBU.
For a 2005 brochure, please wrile or ring 0114 2686258

Club Bridge

Web Based Club
Administration

Brl~,.licellStd

6r IH CBU rrit• Mater Points

Cyprus 12th Jan 2005

• Better Result Reporting
e Easy Administration
e Play Sim Tours Always (yes it's that easy!)
e A Must for Pre-Dealt Card Users
• More Fun

4* Phaelhon Bench, Paphos, 14 days £585 All Inclusive
(Add Airport suppk:mcnts & LIO Bridge fee) Thomsons holiday Book via Oub Bridge only

Thnisia 6th Mar 2005
4* Kania, Port El Kantaoul, 14 days
£429 llalr Board (includes Bridge Fee)
Single supplement £70. Add night supplements (subject to availability)
Book via l'anomma, Meefy Lee 08707 505040 or01273 42TI26

Kos 13th Oct 2005
Continental Palace, 14 days
£509 Hair Board ex Gatwick (Includes Bridge Fee)

Please lislt:

www.minbridgeklub.dk

Single supplement £7 per day. Regional airports a1 sup.
Manos brochwe. Book via Panorama, Meefy Lee 08707 5<J50.IO or 01273 42TI26

Club Bridge - 01553 768236 or 01485 600522
http://members.aol.com/cluhbridge

ALSO LOOKING FOR A UK AGENT

BRIDGE IN PICTURESQUE NORTH YORKSHIRE
in the
luxurious hotel:

THE CROFT

Croft on Tees, Nr Darlington, North Yorkshire DL2 2ST
situated on the banks of the River Tees in the idyllic village of Croft

Bridge Weekend
Friday 11th March - Sunday 13th March 2005
Friday 14th October - Sunday 16th Ocotber 2005
A full weekend of bridge with good food, superb newly refurbished accommodation & wine

Accommodation packages from £150.00 per person 2 night stay for dinner, bed and breakfast
fslnuls supplement appllesJ

Bridge licensed by the EBU
Master Points awarded
Under the directorship of
Bob Knight
With a full range of
competitions over 4
sessions
Partners guaranteed
Prizes
Non residents welcome

STAY AN EXTRA NIGHT FROM £50.00 PER ROOM

• Sherry reception (Frl)
• Friday dinner served In the luxurious Raffles restaurant
• Buffet lunch on Saturday
• Afternoon tea on the Saturday
• Saturday dinner served In the luxurious Raffles restaurant
• Lunch on Sunday with bridge sessions
Non residential for Dinner with Bridge @25.00pp Accommodation package available includes
Non residential for Lunch with Bridge@ £18.00pp full use of Croft Gym, Sauna, and Steam room
Everyone welcome
(rates subject to change by The crott)

Tel. 01325 720319 enquiries@croft-hotel.co.uk

EBU
NEWS
AND

EVENTS
Three new members
on the board

Ron Klinger at Plymouth Bridge Club, where his toplc:s were Winning Tlps on Defensive Play, Counting
and Discovery Play. With him are Plymouth dub chairman John Richard s and secretary Cynthia Sherrell

Ron, the fast master!
IT was another hectic tour round England for
Ron Klinger, the renowned Australian bridge
player, teacher and author. Following on his
visit last year another invitation from the EBU
saw him back totting up the miles as he dashed
from club to club, giving his famous master
classes to hundreds of players seeking to
improve their game.
This time he took in 18 dubs, but

• DECEMBER
10-12
11-12
17-19
27-30
28-30

SBU Gold Cup Congress, Peebles
Gold Cup finals, Peebles
Junior Channel Trophy, Coventry
Year-End Congress, London
Year-End Congress, Blackpool

•JANUARY
7-9
9

10-12
14-16
22-23
29-30
29-30

Camrose Trophy first weekend,
Scotland
Gold Cup round one play-by
date, arranged privately
BGB winter simultaneous pairs,
clubs
Online Players Congress,
Hinckley
National Swiss teams, Leeds
National women's and men's
pairs, Coventry
Junior Camrose weekend, Wales

• FEBRUARY
5-1 0
12-13
12-13
13
18-20
19-20
25-27

26

EBU Overseas Congress sponsored
by Baker Tilly, Tunisia
Tollemache Cup final, West
Bromwlch
Com Cairdis, Ireland
G W Amott-Davidson Trophy
qualifier, London, Sheffield
National women's teams,
Bromsgrove
Junior Camrose weekend, Wales
Spring Congress, Harrogate
GolfPrint regional finals, various

complicated the ope.ration by having to take
time out to fly to Istanbul to join the Australian
team at the World Bridge Olympiad. Ron
explained: 'Australia started well, but we slipped
away to finish seventh in our section.'
Then it was back to complete his task in
England. 'The tour went well,' he said. 'Suzie
and I enjoyed it and the hospitality was
magnificent, as it was last year.'
Here are just a few of the comments passed
on to Ron at the end of his visit
'Thank you for talking Ron into coming back
again. Last year was really good, but last night
was even better. I'm sure the students have had
their enthusiasm for the game really whetted'
'Thanks for another excellent evening last
night Wonderful entertainment too - well
done!'
'A million thanks for another wonderful
master class event I have had nothing but
positive comments from one and all.'
'Just a note to express our appreciation of
your visit Everyone I have spoken to says they
gained great value from the discussions.'
More than 2000 bridge players attended Ron
Klinger's master classes in 2003 and 2004. If you
missed out, you can still benefit from the
lessons, which are included in his book, Ron
Klinger's Master Class, available from the
English Bridge Union at 20% below the
retail price.

SEVEN board members were re-elected and
three vacancies filled by new members when
the AGM of EBU Ltd and Council meeting of
EBU took place in London in October.
Re-elected were Denis Robson, Philip Mason,
Tom Bradley, John Carter, David Harris, Jeff
Morris and John Neville. The newcomers are
Sally Bugden, Chris Dixon and Alan Nelson.
Dennis Robson continues as EBU
chairman, Philip Mason as vice-<hairman
and Tom Bradley as treasurer.
Steve Barnfield, David Bum and David
Martin were re-elected to the laws and ethics
committee; Margaret Curtis, Addis Page and
Paul Spencer were re-elected to the
tournament committee; Gerard Faulkner and
Tom Bradley were elected to the selection
committee.

Thanks, Alaine
IN standing down from the EBU board Alaine
Hamilton has given up her role as chairman of
the editorial board, a position she occupied
for some years. Sally Bugden will succeed her
in this role.
But Alaine is not disappearing completely
from the scene and will retain her interest in
English Bridge, continuing to proof read and
make the occasional contribution to the
editorial pages.
The editor is particularly grateful for the
support he has received from Alaine over the
last four years and is determined not to lose
her as the magazine's book reviewer,
convinced there is none better. Tum to page
31 and check for yourself.

Heard in the bridge club bar
'My partner is extremely careful.
He keeps asking me if I am playing
with a full deck.'

From Hilton Stansfield, Rocl•dale

Record bookings for Tunisia

\'ftJ

WE expect that by the time you read this our bookings for the Overseas Congress will have
exceeded any previous year. The largest single event so far was the Swiss pairs in Madeira with 60
tables.
Despite this we anticipate having a few spaces still available, so don't delay if you would like to
go. Call Bridge Overseas on 01656 773178 for travel and accommodation and EBU competitions
on 01296 317203 to book your bridge.
The great majority of those travelling \vith Bridge Overseas have booked the farewell dinner
on their package at the special price of £20. This is still available to Bridge Overseas clients, but
must be booked before departure. If you would like to attend the dinner and are not on the
package then again this should be booked before you go and must be done via the EBU at a cost
of £37 per head.
Please caJI Peter on 01296 317203 for any further information.

Coombe Cross Hotel
Friendly Bridge Holidays
with John Taylor &
Roger Chappel

Roger

Coombe Lane, Dovey Tracey,
Devon TQ13 9EY
(01 (,2(, 832476)

John

+Comfortable Country Hotel wtth spectacular
of Dartmoor
+Excellent English Cuisine, carefully prepared
and courteously served
+Duplicate Bridge ses~lon~ directed l7y the
very popular Peter 6owle~
+Luxury Indoor pool, spa, sauna, solarium and fitness ~ulte
+Friendly'/ staff and Informal atmosphere
+ Ma~ter Points and Prizes given each evening
+Extra nights available at £40 per person

Friendly weekend breaks for 2005 at 5 superb
locations all at the unbeatable price of only £99*

view~

MATLOCK BATH IN THE PEAK DISTRICf - 'The New Bath'

4th February • 18th March • 15th April
CUMBRIA, GRANGE-OVER-SANDS - 'The Cumbria Grand'

5th March* • lOth June • 1st July
PIERCEBRIDGE, NORTH YORKSHIRE- 'The George'

18th February • 13th May • 2nd September

\

THE LINDUM, ST. ANNES

I

7th January
THE RISBORO, LLANDUDNO

Dates for Breaks in 2004

1st April

27 December-1st January 2005 (5 nights) £375.00pp

• Dinner, Bed & Breakfast (2 nights)
STAY FOR 3 NIGHTS AND ENJOY 4 DAYS Of-·
CONTRACT BRIDGE FROM 2pm FRIDAY TO .
3pm MONDAY FOR ONLY £149
_. ·

Dates for Breaks in 2005
4-7th March (3 nights) £150.00pp
ll-11 th April (3 nights) £155.00pp
19-24th June (5nights) £260.00pp
9-14th October (5 nights) £260.00pp
11-14th November (3 nights) £155.00pp
27th December-1st January (5 nights) £375.00pp

Optional m orning seminars and afternoon bridge
No single supplements on a limited number of rooms
Bridge licensed by the EBU Partners guaranteed - PRIZES

Send for a Brochure or Reserve your place now by ringing
01325 31574 1 • 016 1 724 5670 . 07905 190701

~

Bridge4us@tiscali.co.uk

AA**

4, The Green, Brafferton, Darlington, Co. Durham, DLl 3LB

Count~ide

0v

www.coombccross.co.uk

Ask a bout discounts for sharing
and multiple bookings
Bridge licensed by the EBU

~

ETC**

Comouters Ltd

Victoria House, 1 High Street, Wilburton, Cambs CB6 3RB. Tel: 01353 740323

The new

PRO BRIDGE 610

Computer, ACOL version- £149.95

New from S.lttk, manufacturer of the world's leading Bridge Computer range, the ACOL PRO BRIDGE 610
Fully ACOL compatible and with its new design, the 'PB 610'ls already proving to be very popular. It contains
a strong program aimed for the club to high club level player, but with Its 'Hinr option and other features will
give great assistance to beginners. The new, portable book size design, with both bigger screen and card
symbols than all previous models - plus option to switch on a backr~ght • and with a choice of either button or
cursor amtrols, means that playing computer bridge has never been so convenienUAnd It keeps score!

Specifications:
Overall size: 240 x 155mm; ScrHn alzt: 70 x 90 mm • Levell end Model of Play: Rubber Bridge or
Team of Four and special "Computer Peek" level for extra challenging play • Bidding Systems: ACOL.
5-Card Majors, French Standard, French Strong Two • Hint System: Can give hints and advice during
j
bidding and play, and allows rebid/replay of hand for practice or to Investigate alternative ways of bidding or playing the hand! Plus 'Autoplay'- see what tr "'
computer would have done! • Hlatory: Allows review of previous bidding and play • Uaer·aelectable deal method: Random shuffle, deal number , r k!. ,· '
and aeate your own deal • Memory function: Unfinished/interrupted games and score retained In memory • Baekllghtlng: Sieve! adjustable backiij_ht fur
'poor light conditions' • Protec:tivt eover for safe traveUing, stores on baek during play • Built-In atand folds out from back • Portability: Porta:>le
Book-sized, runs off mains adaptor £9 extra, or 3 x AA batteries (not Included)

Price: £149.95, plus £9 adaptor if required, + £5 insured Special Delivery

The PRO BRIDGE 610- the newest and most convenient fun way to play Bridge on your own I
Others In the range: • the smaller Pro Bridge 310 (£99.95 +£3 p&p) • the teaching computer Pro Bridge Profesaor (£79.95 +£3 p&p)
Orrlerlng the new COIJJDU(tr could not be euler.
• BY PHONE Ullng 1 cndlt card: simply ring Ertc or Pat at Countrywide Computers on 01353 740323 with your card details
• Or use our online WEBSITE shop for Computer Bridge and Chess products at www.elhchna.dtmon.eo.uk
• Or If you wish to pay by cheque, postal order or cash, POST your on1tr with payment to us at Countrywide Computers,
Vlctorll Houle, 1 High StrHt. Wilburton, Cambl CB& 3RB

l
Let Ron save you from
the daffodil danger! ~~:f;~~
8 Ron Klinger Answen
Your Bridge Queries
Master Bridge Series CasseU 2004 £8.99
DID your he:~r the sad tale of the senior citizen
who was rushed to hospital after mistaking a
daffodil bulb for an onion and slicing it into
her cheese sandwich? Yes, it's certainly possible
to lose one's grip a little after a disastrous
evening at the bridge club, and confusing the
kitchen with the potting shed when one is
worrying about misbid slams is easily done.
Fortunately help is at hand from Ron
Klinger in the shape of his new book, chapter

seven of which just happens to be entitled
Worries in the Slam Zone.
Ron Kli11ger Answers Your Bridge Queries is a
compilation of (mainly) emails from players
all over the world gathered into 10 chapters
de:~ling with hand evaluation and opening
bids, the subsequent bidding, the Losing Trick
Count, slams, use of conventions, competitive
bidding, and play problems.
Most queries, as Klinger remarks, are about
bidding rather than play. It's something of a
mixed bag, so you may not fmd the answer to
your particular problem, but the informal

-.
l

POETS' CORNER tl1

It's Only a Game!
1

IT's Christmas time (well, almost) so why not a one-off bridge players' poetry spot. You
should get a giggle out of these. From Bridge Verse. by W H 'Jeff' Jeffery, written for and
published in the 1990s in Sussex Bridge, official organ of the Sussex CBA, we extract this
little gem, entitled It's Only a Game!

You've ru~ched the right contract,
17re bidding's been fun,
A competitive sequence
Convincingly won;
11ren you find you're one down
When the trumps break four-one,
Remember it's only a game.
You're defending a No Trump,
You've made a good start,
You can see tlrat tire contract
Is falling apart,
11ren your partner leads spades
11rouglr you called for a heart,
Remember it's only a game.
l'cJu've had a good session,
You order a beer,
The cup's youn for taking,
You stifle a cheer,
17ren you reaclr tire last table,
Three bottoms/ Oh dear!
But remember it's only a game.
l'cJu /rave your successes,
Some skill and some bluff,
You keep l1aving setbacks,
111e game gets so toug/1,
You're a glutton for punishment,
Can't get enough
Of this tiresome, addictive,
Seducti•-e, ••indictive,
Frustrating, absorbing,
Absurdly rewarding,
Creator ofstrife It's a wl1ole way oflife/
Wl1o dares say it's only a gamel

Next up, more sobering, but written with a twinkle in
the eye, is After I've Gone. It comes from
octogenarian Laurie Myers of Muswell Hill, London:

Don't put me in tl1e local social and personal
Ifyou've a mind to advertise
Better tl1e EBU magazine
To make known of my demise.
Remember to place me as Norti1-SoutiJ
'Cos here it's pmnanetJt seating
Witl1 my l1a11ds close to my chest
To stop East-West from cl1eating.
At long last I've got a 'top:
Perl1aps it could be called a first.
Don't say 'Play it again, Sam'
For it's never been rehearsed.
I do make one request: leave some cards
And don't forget tl1e Joker.
My companions may not all like Bridge
But they could be up for Poker!
And a shortie to finish from Mary Bourne
of Chigwell, Essex, entitled KISS

He was new to tl1e game
Yet avid to declaim
111e conventions he'd learned at bridge courses,
But l1is partner, quite old
And not one to be told
Said: 'Young man - put a rein on your l1orses.
All ~nnm should KISS'
(He went pallid at this
For her beauty had gone with her youth)
'Keep it Simple and Short,
Never mind what you're taught
And you won't wander far from the truth!'

style of the questions and Klinger's responses
in his inimitable style are entertaining as well
as instructive. A nice Christmas present for
partner- no worries.
• Easy Guide to Five-Card Maj on

Sally Brock Batsford 2004 .£11.99
SALLY Brock has written an authoritative and
thoughtful book advocating the merits of
playing five-card majors. Although it's called
an 'easy guide' it is in fact aimed at the
experienced club or tournament player
interested in playing the system, or at least
understanding the ramifications when
opponents play it
As Sally Brock explains, the effects of
playing SCMs and a strong ( 1S-17) 1NT
percolate through subsequent partnership
bidding and understanding. Thus the book is
in three parts: opening with, and without, a
SCM, and 'clever stuff', which looks at various
conventions that work well with the system.
Each interior topic is given its own quiz and
summary to help cement information into the
inquiring mind.
Sally Brock plays the system herself, as you
might suspect, and given her impressive track
record as bridge international, author and
journalist, her advocacy of it is powerful and
persuasive. Much of her book points out the
advantages of a SCM/ lS-17 no trump over fourcard majors and an Acol12-14 no trump, citing
numerous bidding sequences to prove the point
Not much is said about the acknowledged
pre-emptive benefits of the Acol weak no
trump, and since Acol is by far the most
popular system played in the UK, you might
be forgiven for thinking that the jury is still
out. That said, this is an effective and
interesting textbook, well written, attractively
presented and worth studying.
• Focus on Hocus-Pocus
Envin Brecher and Danny Roth, Panacea
Press 2004 £1 1.95
FOCUS on Hocus-Pocus is the third title in
Envin Brecher's trilogy, this time in
collaboration with Danny Roth. The first two
combined bridge puzzles with logic and IQ
tests, whereas this book shares its pages with
chess problems, including contributions from
Leonard Barden, British chess champion 1954.
Danny Roth, prolific bridge author and
professional coach, has marshalled the bridge
element, while Erwin Brecher claims to have
selected the most challenging problems to be
found in the chess arena. Many people play
both games and if your family circle includes
one such, here's the perfect Christmas present
Just don't put them in charge of cooking the
turkey- they won't be paying much attention
if this nice book is within reach.
Which reminds me •.. latest news on the
senior citizen and the daffodil bulb is that she's
doing well. The hospital say they expect her to
come out in the spring.
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Expert hosts, professional organisation and a friendly atmosp~ere

•

With David Jones, Lawrence Gaunt and their popular team of experts.
Other bridge personalities include Roy Edwards, Marilyn Jones,
Martin Jones, Jim Proctor and Peter Donovan.

tft Generous prize structure- free bridge weekend for overall winners

+

No single supplements, comfortable 4 star hotels

~ Bridge licensed by the EBU, partners for singles arranged by your hosts
Christmas Bridge Party:
24th-27th December

Hilton Brighton West Pier
Hilton Bromsgrove or Newbury Centre

New Year Bridge Party:
31st December-3rd January Hilton Cobham
More Christmas Bridge!
22nd-24th December
27th-29th December

29th-31st December
4th-7th January
7th-9th January

Hilton Brighton West Pier
Hilton Brighton West Pier
Hilton Bromsgrove
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Cobham or Warwick

Dates for your Diary - Bridge Events 2005
Best of Bridge
21st-23rd January
Hilton Newbury Centre
4th-6th February
Hilton Basingstoke
11th-13th March
Hilton Bracknell
25th-28th March
Hilton Newbury Centre

Houseparties
18th-20th February
Hilton Cobham
25th-28th March
Hilton Cobham
8th-10th April
Hilton Warwick
Teaching Weekends - with June Knott or David Stead
4th-6th March
Hilton Bracknell

£336 each
£306 each
£336 each
£167 each
£169 each
£159 each
£141 each
£141 each
£195 each
£154 each

£144 each
£143 each
£155 each
£230 each
£167 each
£248 each
£171 each

For further information or a brochure please call
David Jones on 024 76461511 or visit www.hilton.co.uk/6ridge

Controversy over thinking
time to the first trick
EH of Richmond asks: I recently picked up
+64
. 95
+AQS
+Q108 765
My partner opened l+ and I didn't think
my hand was good enough to bid 2+ so I
responded INT. My partner now, to my
surprise, bid 2+. I thought I was too good to
bid 3+ and I didn't want to rule out 3NT, but
eventually I settled for 3+ and we missed a
vulnerable game. What should I have done?
I agree with I NT. Modem style expects
you to be better to bid two over one. When
partner bids 2+ your hand becomes a lot
better. One thing you can do here is to play
a raise of the minor as relatively weak and :
use 2NT as a high card raise. Unless you
are going for 'Hog of the year' you will
never want to bid 2NT naturally after
bidding I NT, so 2NT is a spare bid that can
be used for this purpose.
RAY Mitchell of North Devon says: In a
recent simultaneous pairs the booklet that
came with the hands said the hands were not
altered in any way and were ordinary deals
and not selected ones. Yet there were four
voids and 40 singletons in 24 boards. Is this
abnormal?
IT used to be the case that simultaneous
pairs did have hands selected from a
variety of past matches, but for some time
now the norm is to ask someone to write
the commentary and get the EBU
computer to produce sets of 36 hands.
When I did a commentary I was told I
could not alter any cards in any hand and
although I was given two or three sets I had
to choose a complete set rather than
mixing and matching from the sets. I think
this approach is also used by BGB for their I
simultaneous pairs so, at least, in theory
they ought to conform to the probabilities.
As far as the odds go in a set of 24 boards
your are likely to have 4.9 voids and 30.7
singletons, so the answer is you did have a
few more singletons that you might expect
PETER Crofts of Be.x.leyheath takes me to
task (and has Colin Simcox, via email on his
side): 'You wrote in the October edition that
it is all right for a player to hesitate at trick
one before playing a singleton or for that
matter from worthless cards of equal value
in order to have time to think about the
hand as a whole. You are quite wrong. A
player who needs time to think should place
tl1e card face down on the table and say'this
is the card I intend to play, but I need time to
think about the hand'.

1

1

I am afraid that whether you think it is the
right or wrong action the law is clear. Law
73 covers this situation and the most
recent \Vllite Book, which is the EBU's
commentary on the laws and their
application, says in section 73.2.2 ' If
declarer plays quickly from dummy at
trick one, a pause by third hand should not
be considered
to
transmit any
unauthorised information to partner, nor
to convey potentially misleading ,
information to declarer~
In these circumstances it is not
necessary to say anything such as 'nothing
to think about' The W/Jite Book is clear that
it is legitimate to think irrespective of the
holding, ie whether or not a singleton is
held.
The problem with playing a card face
down (and nobody has yet persuaded me
that it is any better than playing it face up! )
is that you have told partner that your
think is not about trick one so he now
knows (via your tempo) that you have
nothing to think about at this trick and
have a singleton or irrelevant small cards
or an obvious winning card and he is not
entitled to that information. If you always 1
plan in this position then partner can gain 1
nothing from your tempo and your
opponent draws any inference at his own
risk and you are protected from any
penalty if you do have a singleton.
If declarer thinks for some time and
then plays a card you are expected to have
used his think time to form your own plan
and then play in tempo.
The EBU Wlrite Book can be found at
www.ebu.co.ukllaws_ethics/2004whitebook
.htm

GORDON Fox of Stratford on Avon asks
about Roman Key-card Blackwood: In David
Bird's article in the June magazine there are
references to Roman Key-card Blackwood
continuations so that when asking for kings,
they are bid by the suit held (lowest first)
rather than by the number of kings.
In the examples given this proved to be the
only way to be certain of one's slams, rather
than guessing.
Could you enlighten me as to how the
convention works?
• If two kings are held how the other is
shown
• How to sign off (by the enquirer)?
The convention seems to have merit;
otherwise the big boys wouldn't play iL
A popular variation on RKCB is that after
SNT you try to show which kings you hold
rather than how many. The simplest
method is to bid the lowest one so a bid of
6t says you have the t K, you may have a
higher king but you do not have the +K. If

Email your questions to Jeremy on
ebuproblems@btopenworld.com
or write via the editor (Brian Cook):
Hill Crest. 8 Kingsley Road,
Kings bridge, Devon TQ7 1EY
Please include your name and address.

you do bid, say, 6+ and the agreed trump
suit is spades then a bid of 6• by partner
would be enquiring if you also had the
• KA variation, which is rather more
complex, is that a bid either shows that
king or the other two kings, so if spades
are the agreed trump suit and partner bids
SNT then a bid of 6+ shows either the + K
or the other two. You are going to know
which quite often, but if not then you can
bid an intervening suit to ask which.
At any point if you wish to sign off as
the enquirer you should bid six of the
trump suit
A web site that offers some advice on
RKCB is www.acbld22.com/unit537/
roman_key_card_Biackwood.htm
SALEEM Sachak of Middlesex asks: What is
the best defence to INT and does it differ
according to whether you are playing pairs
or teams?
THIS is very much a matter of opinion.
Many players have their favourite toy. I
guess knowing your method is at least as
import:mt as what you play.
I think it is best to play double for
penalties and a two-suited, not threesuited defence. Whatever you are doing it
should in general be devoted to stealing
the part score.
Some experts praise Landy (2+ for
majors, all else natural). I personally think
this is too restrictive.
In most partnerships I play ASPTRO. If
you are going to do this sort of thing then
ASPTRO is definitely better than ASTRO
or ASPRO, because it is more flwble. You
do need to agree what you do if you have
both majors and you will hear people,
when agreeing that this is their chosen
convention, saying ' Do we anchor to the
longer or shorter major'?
I think you should also define what you 1
mean by an immediate overcall of 2NT.
Tradition has it that it shows some
enormous two-suiter, but I think playing
it for the minors is better on the grounds
of frequency.
It is important that you discuss
continuations, eg If playing ASPTRO what
is a raise of the minor? What is 2NTI How
can you invite in the major? More
critically you have to discuss what to do if
they double.
One difference between pairs and teams
is not what you play, but what you will bid
it on. I think if they are not vulnerable at
pairs you should bid a lot, but at teams it
can be rather too risky to bid too much if
you are vulnerable.
ASPTRO website: www.bridgeguys.com/
Conventions/Asptro.html

BILL TO

END

GET EVEN
WITH THE
ODDS
EARLY in the series we looked at
the chances of making two tricks
with a holding such as xxx opposite
A}IO in dummy. Since RHO will
have both missing honours only
25% of the time the chance of two
tricks via a double finesse is 75%.
One reader could not reconcile
this with the following argument,
which he put like this: There is a
25% chance that LHO holds both
honours, in which case the double
finesse succeeds. 75% of the time
the first finesse will Jose. Suppose it
loses to the queen. Now, as either
opponent can have the king the
second finesse has a 50-50 chance,
so the overall chances of the double
finesse working are 25% + 1/2 x
75% = 62.5%.' This looks
convincing enough, but will be
shown to be wrong.
In the early 1950s Alan Truscott
drew attention to a principle that
was later discussed at length by
Terence Reese in l11c Expert Game.
He called it The Principle of
Restricted Choice and it has found
•

J

second finesse working becomes
2-1 on. Kelsey and Glauert, in
their book Bridge Odds for
Practical Players, suggest that
Principle of Free Choice might
have been a more descriptive
term, as it is really the freedom of
choice that can be exercised when
wide applicaHon. lt is based on the holding a number of equal-value
assumption that, faced with a cards that is the key.
choice from two honour cards of
So, 25% of the time LHO will
equal value, an opponent will have both honours and the double
select the honour at random.
finesse must win in these
Suppose that, in our example. circumstances. In the remaining
the first finesse loses to the queen. 75% restricted choice states that
If RHO holds only that honour the second finesse will work twice
then he has no choice but to play it out of three times, a 50% chance.
in order to win. His choice is Combining these. it confirms the
restricted. However, when he holds initial 75% chance of the double
both honours he has a choice of finesse working.
winning with either card. As he
It is fu ndamental to all this that
would win with the king half the an opponent would select a card at
time the play of the queen provides random from equals, and if you do
an indication that he does not hold not know your opponent then this
the king!
is perfectly reasonable. However,
The principle permits a precise you may have observed in your
calculation of chances. Once RHO regular game that one particular
has won \vith the queen and only opponent will always win with the
two apparently equal possibilities higher honour when holding both.
remain, that opponent having
If that opponent wins with the
started with either the queen alone king restricted choice does not
or both queen and king, the apply and it is 50-50 as to who
probability of the second holding holds the queen. However,
must be divided by two, as he had whenever that opponent wins with
two choices of winning card. the queen then he has revealed that
Consequently the chance of the his partner holds the king and the
~
· second finesse is certain. Clearly no
attempt at deception can change

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE

The Intelligent Bridge Program

1 ~hnees!~~~:~:~.

"The best available software ...will certainly give you
a good game ...good fun and excellent value"

of the double

An opponent should not gain
the reputation of being predictable
in these circumstances, and to
choose an honour at random is the

optimal strategy for sowing the
greatest amount of uncertainty.
Mentally one should toss a coin
before selecting the winning
honour, a convenient randomising
device that I have mentioned
elsewhere, being based on the
number of red and black cards one
picks up. With more black cards,
\vin \vith the higher honour, or
perhaps the other way round,
varying the ' key' periodically.
The foundations of probability,
an exact science. were laid by Blaise
Pascal and Pierre de Fermat as long
ago as the 17th century.
Calculation of the chances of such
things as picking up a 4-4-3-2
distribution or five outstanding
cards breaking 3-2 is based on their
work.
Some hundred years later the
Rev Thomas Bayes showed how to
modify the probability of an event
to allow for a related event having
occurred, and we can really thank
him for the restricted choice
principle.
One of my favourite stories
concerns a particularly nervous
traveller who picked up a
smattering of these ideas. He
decided that, whenever he flew, he
would carry a bomb with him, as
the chances of two bombs on a
plane must be quite remote!
Next time we \vill examine a fe"·
common
situations
wh1·r(
restricted choice can be apph. ,(
automatically, almost without ••.:
need for calculation. You rna}
surprised as to how much ' tr
ability to guess correctly , n
improve.

Andrew Robson - British International
• Includes Acol, 5-card Majors and Standard
English bidding systems
• Bidding Practice feature - covers a wide range of
standard and conventional bids
• Bidding and PlayingTutors offer tips and advice
as you play
• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all
four hands
• The ideal bridge program for players at all levels

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage &packing)

DOWNLOAD AFREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE
For further Information
please contact
BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD
POBox 167
Waltham Cross
Heru EN7 5GB
(tel. 0 1992-636074)

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

This partnership is

cruisi n ~

By Bernard Magee ·

IWOULD like to ~we ~I Mr Bridge a!e .delighted to be organising three cruises with1h f
for 2005. ~e cru~ will run along strrnlar tines tomost Mr Bridge events: duplimte h.
every evenmg; ~mmars and ahemoon sessions on days at sea; a drinks por1y to\' ,
the play~rs and fmally a farewell party to cheer them on their way home.
_The dtfference from our cruises of the lost eight or nine_years is that we are givin~
Pomts to the successful players and there will be EBU officials on board to lao~
bridge asped of the holidays.
• Joh~ Pain, EBU educat~on manager and on experienced diredor and teamer
ftrsl cr~IS8, .to the Norwe~tan fjords (May 28-June 4) and is looking forward to i
The s~tp sat~s from HarWJm and visits Rom, Gudvangen, Alesund, Olden andBt
Alrson ~tco~n, EBU de~eloyment ?fficer youth and educafion, will host ou.
Master .Pomt ~ISes. .She Will gtve semtnars and will be assisted by experienceddi,
each !np. Her _f•.~ Will be lo St Petenburg and the Baltic cap»als (June 4-1S), sailm ,
HarWJm and VISI!Ing Germany, Est~nia, St Petersburg (for two days), Finland and De~:w:rl
Her second WI!~ be to wormer dtmes as host on the Red Sea Discovery cruise (Odo~~r ,
N~vember 8).. Rtghts from Gotwick or Manchester toke passengers to Cyprus to board r.
OISCove~ and 10u~ey to Bei~t, Port Said, Suez, Safaga and Aqaba.
b.~ Bn~ge has ltnked up With ~he Voyages of Discovery to create the only shipthat offell
n ge cruiSes throughout the spnng ond summer. Spacious and comfortable the ship mrries
600 ~ngers, has a friend~ atmosphere, an excellent crew and ~lfers plenty of
e~~~~~'"!"ent on ~d in addition to the bridge. It includes guest ledurers, dandng, art
CIII))C), onemo, qutzzes and aerobics.
For.brochures and full details of cruises see the advertisements In this magazine or call ,
Mr Bndge on 01483 489961.
:
I

PRIZE

EFENCE ANSWERS

QUESTION master An~rcw Kambite.s gives
his view of the best line of play m our
Odo~r competition and awards prizes in
three 01tcgories.
t KJ 8
• 1063
+ K8 2
+A Q 10 7

Board 1

EJ

• 532
' 7

t Q J10 4
+J8654

e~try ~ 0 West's spades by spectacularly
d•scardmg your +A on the +K lead. This can
never cost ~e .contract and you certainly
~eed to do th1s 1f South has five diamonds, as
tn the above layout

.

+ J8 s 2

+9

\' A6
• 963

Board 3

10964
¥ AKQJ8
• 765

t AQ7

• 95 4 2

+

EJ

East

lNT
Pass

Pass
Pass

3NT

DbI

Pass

South

West

North

East

1¥

Pass
Pass
Pass

2+
3\'
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass

2+
Without your partner's double you would
have been weighing up the merits of a club or
a dia mond lead. However your partner's
double of a freely bid 3NT when your side has
not been in the auction asks you to think
again. He will either have a solid suit, or a
one·loser suit with an outside entry. You
should lead your shortest suit, the ¥ 7.
• 10 7 3
¥ K2

EJ

• 764 3

+ A542
J 10 9

W

+7

E

S

t -

¥ )10 9 8 7 6 4

+A
+ )10 9 8 6

+ KQ8S2
+ KQ3
South

West

North

2NT

Pass
Pass
Pass

3+

Pas}

West leads the t 2. This is a fou rth highest
card, so it seems that West and South each
started with four spades. South's failure to
raise 3\' to 4\' suggests he has just four hearts
so his shape looks likely to be 4-4-4-1. In that
case a club switch may be profitable. You
should switch to the + K in case South's
singleton club is the +Q. Two major suit aces
and three club tricks are enough to defeat the
contract.

AND THE WINN ERS ARE...

t A84
¥ AQ

3+

3NT

3NT

East
Pass
Pass

------------------------2}\:T shows 20-22 high-card points
3~ IS Stayman

3t denies a four-card major suit.

W.!st leads the t K. This really doesn't look
very hopefuJ: assuming partner has the +Q 1
he c~n have at most one more point so there
will be no entry to his long spa.des. It. seems
decl.~rer will easily make nine tncks w1th t A,
' A K Q, +K Q and + A K Q. Can you see any
hope?
..
P~rhaps declarer has only two hearts, gJVmg
him only 8 obvious tricks. Can he then
suo:eed? If he has at most three spades, two
hearts and at most four clubs (only four are
mh~ing) then he must have at least four
diatnonds. lf he has +K Q 1x there is no hope,
but what if West has the +H You can create an

Roger Allison,
Southport,
REGIONAL: James Dunlop,
Bath
COUNTY: Christopher Burton,
Gravesend

1 OPEN:

EJ

+A J7 3
• 97 6
• 7652
+ 105

+ AQ 6

,.

South

West

North

East

1+

lNT

Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass

Pass

+Q

North

t

s2

+ AQ 74

West

' S3

• 8

+ K95

• Q954
¥ AQ J
• 84 3
+ K 87

• 86
¥ K 10 4
t K QJ 10 9

t A109
• 8543

K Q 43
¥ KJ72

South

• KQJ9652

+A
+194 3 2

t

A9 3

+ K3 2

Board 2

t K 102
• 8532

• 76
• Q 109
+ K ) 10

+A7432

+ 110 8 6

Board 4

3NT

1NT shows 15-16 high card points.
You lead the +3, and East's + 10 forces
declarer's + A. Declarer then switches to the
• K. This doesn't look very hopeful: declarer
has at least 27 points between his hand and
dummy and you don't have any unpleasant
surprises for him. However, if you note that
dummy's spade suit is rather weak then
maybe a spade switch could give some hope.
The correct spade to play is the + 10: the
card that requires least from partner.
Dummy's t Q is covered by partner's +A and a
spade is returned to your +K. Now a third
spade through dummy's remaining +9 5 up to
partner's +J 7 gives the defence four spade
tricks.
Look at the alternatives:
If you switch to the +K, the +10 then is
covered by dummy's +Q and won by East's +A
but dummy's remaining +9 5 are sufficient to
stop the suit.
Alternatively, suppose you try the +2.
Partner's +J wins and a spade is returned to
your +K but dummy's remaining +Q 9 again
stops the suit.

Tony, Noel, Richard, Philip, Julian, David,
Christine and Nigel clear up the big plates
THE Hereford A team of Tony Truluck, Noel Downes, Richard Croot and Philip
Gough has won the NICKO Plate, the competition open to all first-round losers in
the National Inter-Club Knockout In the plate final, played at Oxford Bridge Club,
Hereford beat the Selsdon A team of Robin Clarke, Bill Hodgkiss, Denny Wade,
Rosemary Fellows, Nick Press and Jagdish Aggarwal. The margin of victory was
34imps.
There was a much closer finish to the final of the Crockfords Plate, which is open
to all teams who lose their first match in the Crockfords Cup. This was played at
Southend and was won by Julian Mitchell, David Clifton, Christine Jepson and Nigel
Urban, who finished just 3imps up on Paul Darby, Steve Dannell, Mike Bolster and
Mark Hill.

Extracts from the diary of an Essex Girl
MondAy
I HAVE been really busy recently. No, not getting my hair coloured and stilettos whitened
... the new special competitions six month
programme was announced on the website
and it seemed that event entries began to
arrive within minutes.
Tony Tramp Philpott and I spent ages
ensuring there was fun for all, as well as some
testing events for players of all abilities. The
flighted competitions are always especially
popular, giving more players the opportunity
to be winners.
UK Acol players swept the board in all three
sections of the most recent flighted teams.
The new schedule includes three events
that will benefit charities as chosen by the
competition winners and three of our dub
members have generously provided the funding. There is another of the popular Acol
charity individual competitions in the run-up
to Christmas.

Il!m1ily
During the past few weeks it has been a bit
of a struggle for me to get a game at all. We
(Mr EG and me) took on a rescue dog that is
able to jump on to my computer table and
stand on my ' mouse' hand. Of course the
result is that I make bids or plays no one can
understand.
Partner doesn't usually believe my 'Sorry, it
was the dog who made the bid', plea on the
chat bar, so I am playing less till Jaxon settles
in.
Funny things happen online ... like the lady
who wrote a posting to our members' comment board, as follows:
'I recently introduced my brother-in-law to
the club and left him playing in the social
room. I thought that was a good place for him
to settle in and become comfortable with the
software. However, he thought he was partnering a computer and was a bit vocal about
some of the decisions made by the robot sitting opposite him.
He phoned to ask if I knew why the computer he faced was constantly leaving and
changing and was mortified when I explained
that he was actually playing with a real person
and that there are no robots on our site!
Wednesday
I noted the World Junior Individual was
held in New York. The highest-placed UK junior was Joseph Rcdittge11sin Mela, 33rd out of
more than 120 players.
Many up-and-coming junior players grab
an hour early in the morning or at the end of
the day to get in some practice online. Some
of them will be involved in an exciting event
we are holding in December.
At the other end of the bridge spectrum our
beginners and improvers of all ages are getting to know each other better. Members with
less than three years experience now have a

Wow!
What a
weekend!
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facility enabling them to arrange games with
each other, as partnering more experienced
players can be nerve-wracking for some.
Having a bridge friend who is at the same
stage and who wants to learn the same things
helps to build confidence and increase the
enjoyment of learning.
The software in the coaching room is a
huge help - allowing boards to be reviewed
and replayed after discussion.
A few of our more experienced members
have offered to take a novice and beginner
under their wings - as occasional partners
rather than teachers
Thursday
Although currently kibitzing more than
playing I recently grabbed a game with three
of the nicest people yo u could have at your
table, face-to-face or online. The table name,
MacFlu, may give a due that one of us was
slightly under the weather, but the chat was
fun and the game was hard. Then this hand
came along:
~

QJ 4

., 87543
• 96
• AQ9
~

K7

~A

106

'I A 9 2

'I K Q 10

• J 10 8 3

+ AQ
• K6S42

+ K8 7 2

~

98532

'1)6
• J 10 s 4 3
• 7

Turko and I were quietly aiming for game,
but the bidding went:
West

North

East

Pass

1.

3'1

Obi
Obi

Obi
Obi

3.

Pass

Pass

South
2NT
3+

Pass

Often, a stmple overcall that results in an
1100 penalty can cause a few words - but our
table was having fun. Senior Kibitzer accepted
the drink MacDiamo11d offered and we moved
on to the next hand.

.Eri.d.ily
Darrie Senior Kibitzer Partridge has been
hard at work behind the scenes to finalise
details for the annual Dridge Club Live EBU
Onliners' Congress and it looks like a winner

MONDAY
WORDS (almost) fall me. Just back from
Lisbon where we had the most wonderful
reunion.
We all, more than 80 of us, had a blast
Ages ranged from 18 months to 81-plus
years.
Great weather, food, hotel, drink, sight-

to me. Diaries poised? Moat House Hotel,
Watford, January 15-16.
There are packages to suit everyone. The
congress is open to all EBU members and, of
course, to all members of BCL It is an open
EBU licensed event. The Corby Cup and LouP
Shield are the trophies members figh t to win.
The fun competitions will be fitted in around
the socialising, eating and drinking. Full
details of the programme are on the website
now: www.bridgeclublive.com Enquiries and
bookings can be made there or by email to:
Watford Reunion2005@bridgeclublive.com
~y

Great news. We are hosting a special teams
event on December 12. No big deal you may
think, but this one will not only involve David
Gold, Tom Townsend and two other UK
internationals, but will also utilise some of the
newest cutting edge technology.
There will be real time voice commentary
on a series of matches, while David and Tom,
with their team mates, play three matches
against three teams of o ur own members.
There is plenty of room fo r guests who are
welcome to watch and listen free of charge.
T he tech nical requirements for those who
would like the audio commentary are located
on www.bridgedublive.cornla/information/
audio.asp Audio st reams will be provided on a
first come first served or reserved basis as
indicated on the web page.
Sunday
It's tough at the top, as our highest rated
members are fi nding when on Thursdays they
play in the Spade Game. Entry is restricted to
qualifying players and 15 boards are required
to be o n the leader board .
Organised and supervised by Neil Needone
Prebble, the Spade Game, played in its own
room, has quickly become a regular and
popular feature. Only Daniel Toffee Miller had
won it twice until Dave Dm•e J Rogers and Ed
Tractor Boy Jo nes got in the groove.
A little extra spice has been added to th is
already bubbling recipe. The top 20 players on
the leader board will be invited to play in the
Spade Game final in January. £500 will b·~
donated to a charity of the winner's choice.
If you don't get a Christmas card from n···
this year it doesn't mean I'm not think··'
about you - just that I'm very busy mar · ,
the cakes and sandwiches fo r our exhib,···Hl
day.
So, as we say online: bfn and have a vg 2005.
CU soon.
Fran Bmmul, online manager, Bridge Club Lh·c

seeing, company, entertainment - and
bridge!
The last was great in the fun sense if not
always in .its quality, due perhaps to the
aforementioned other distractions!
Not sure yet where we will go next year,
but I have started saving today. Look out
world!

Malcolm and Karen Pryor (above) with the lnvlcta Cup

they received as pairs champions at the Kent Congress.
Marie Horlock and John Amor (below) claimed the
Spurway Bowl as winners of the Champagne pairs at the
same event. See Kent news page 40

Smiles all round from the
Lincolnshire players who
won at both A and B level
In a friendly match against
Warwickshire. See
Lincolnshire news page 41

Bob Rowlands'

DOUBLES QUIZ
AnS\~ers

County

from page 19

Dealer East Love all.
West
North East
1'1

News
deadlines
South
Pass

7
Pass
Obi
Pass
What would you bid with:
(a) ~r. 5 'I K 9 7 4 +A 6 2 +J 8 5 2
lNT - Facing a direct double you could
bid 2NT, but as a re-opening double Is
often about a king weaker 1 NT Is

J

enough.
(b) ~K J103 '11 0752 +A104 +K3 I
2+ - Since you failed to overcall 1t this
must imply a four-carder and about 10- I

12 points.

I

I

I

(c) M 7 6 3 'I K J 5 4 2 +J 7 +Q 9
lt - The same point count as hand (b) ~

but 'r K 1 are not pulling their weight

With such poor heart Intermediates a
Penalty pass is unlikely to work well.
I

(d) •I 7 6 3 ., K I 9 7 5 +A 4 +Q 2

Pass - This time you have at least

Iprobably net 300 or so.

three trump tricks and a penalty pass will

_

COUNTY News
contributions for
the February
edition of English
Bridge should reach
the editor by
December 20. This
Is almost a week
earlier than for
other Issues to help
ensure that
everything is in
before Christmas.
Photographs are
always welcome to
go with this
feature, sent either
as prints In the
post or as
high-resolution
emails (300dpi).
see editor's email
and other address
details on page
three.

EBU chainnan Denis
Robson, pictured left,
cuts the cake at the 40th
anniversary celebrations
of Bedfordshlre Bridge
Association. Lending a
hand are honorary life
members and founding
committee officers
George Goddard and
Bert Glnnever. See
Bedfordshlre news
page 38

Ticking along!

Who would believe from this picture
that Joyce McCarthy Is 90 years old7
But that was the birthday Joyce celebrated with her bridge friends at the
Mansfield Mechanics dub. No wonder
a 96-year-old fellow member wrote
'Chase mel' In her birthday card. Joyce,
a long-standing member of the
Nottlnghamshlre dub, perusing the
card that everyone had signed, said she
particularly appreciated the remark of
one member who had written that she
was as old as their grandfather clock!

l.ton.atloa: An= and Kanllrooa, La Boissin
I Nls (Dordogae, 2S U. IllS! of Pirigueul)

Tele!*oae (Ua!Q spoba) II f1aD:
+3l.SSl46l.lS7.
E-tnail: ~@w..too.lr

Master Point
promotions

Avon

Cambs and

Avon

3• Star Pmnlrr Hunts
Rq;lolull Mastrr PmniK Natkmal
MO'Bnm
Master
1• Star Pmnlrr ERCampbell
Rqlonal Master M11 Gl Cinlns
M11 Ct.! DidmtafT National Mastrr
11• Star Rq;lonal IS Aldrid~e
Mastrr
Pmnlrr Rq;lonal
M Dnics
Master
5• Star Master
Dr IR McDonald
1' Dunc:an
J• Star
Tounuunrnt
11• Star Master
M l'm1
Master
County Master 0 Odnow
DR G~gory
t• Star
P Kri,htlry
Tournammt
District Master
Master
Ms J Griffiths Baker BK Duclley
N Swift
5• Star Master
Club Mastrr
F l'adaen
M Drown
.t• Sl8r Master
Ms C Selway
Mil 0 Jones

Bedfordshlre r Jon«

Pmnltr National J• Star Master

Master
M11 L 1i¥"·ell
.t• Star PmniK
Redonal Master
M \\)gel
9• Star Rtelonal
Master
BE Ta)lor
s• Star Rq;lonal
IMater
IM11 DO Ta) tor
Regional Mastrr
M11 0 Dunn

Tounuunent
Mastrr

I

DG l'ritdlard

l•S

"I

tar"
!I F lladett

IISll'f

I\IUirr

1

Mn MM Jones
County Mtilrr
PF llabcnhon
M11 A Nelms

Berb and

=:

M11 AAplin
1• Sl8r Master
M11 S Rainbow
Adn~nad

Master

JC Lambdcn

Master

JC Chapman

DrDA Oar\:
M11 M G=n
County Master
l\t11 Mil Chandler
Mrs SE ~son
Mil SD Fituimmonl

District Master
M11 VJ Donert
BJ Fonl
M11 SJ Fonl
•t
C l'h·11·
" I
I lpt
PM Racq
Club Master
MII.JMRacq
R Rkhardson

Channel
Islands

Bucks

Pmnltr National
Nalloaal ~t.::vin
Mil AJ Jones
National I\IUirr
W Muon
BJ You.t
Nalloaal Muarr Pmalrr Rq;lonal
wGodcnzie
1\ lastrr
~ IP llesslewood ~~~~ynd
3 Star RrcJooal 4• Star MMI
Mastrr
.
rr

I

D Blaine
1\tK Davis
R~l I\IUirr

CP Chmen

Tournament
Mastrr
M11 MD Wernette
J• Star MMirr
Mil 0 Regester

2• Slllr Mastrr
I DB Killey
Mn S Lane

PA !Ukover
1• Slllr Mastrr

M11 JPM Riven

1\tl Fenton
M11 M Kennedy

J Tracey

p Pitcher

t• Star MMirr
M11 C Bon
M Byrne
1\tn S Griffiths
,
Advanced Mastrr
IIFBacon
Mil S Bauy
County Muarr
p Keelin&
Jll Robnt
Mrs PA Self

Club M.strr
•u II ~
" anc:oc:..

Cornwall

6• Star ~r

Rrcloaal Maslrr

M11 J lleath

AdQIICZCI Mastrr .t• Star
PO lfyams
T0Ul111l1Mat
KA Jones
MIISWr
~U McCrory
t.tiss lll\t Upton
M11 0 Trinder
5- Star Mastrr
Alalkr
WJ Adams
LN Aibron
1• Star MUirr
ME Jennin1s
M11 MD Walker
JE Lon1
1• Star l\lastrr
1\trs S Treloar
J llamrtt
0 Wyles
Adtuml l\laslrr
County 1\lllllrr RJ Alway
l\t11 J Bunon
PA WalLer
W Irvine
Alastrr
Dl5arkt 1\lastrr
DA Bllbtr
OJ Brown
KR Dunr
DS Salmon
JE Riddin&
M Suoud

M Rowbonom

R BaLer-Self

Dlslrkt Masarr
0 Bumrn

au 1\l~~~~rr

Enalish B · nP

www.abca.frusrrve.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Mike Elliott
and .Tim Brierley (playing with Liam
Shendan and Andmv Scott) on winning
the Welsh Foursomes, an 11-round Swiss
teams event held in Porthcawl that drew
54 entries.
Congratulations also to Pat Oowes and
Janine Griffiths-Bakrr, who won Bristol
Bridge Oub's Curtis Trophy, a five-session
handicap teams event, and to Lesley, Ralph,
Andrew and Cathy Smith, who won the
Burlington Cup (secondary teams final) al
the EBU Autumn Congress, where Riki
Kittel, Mikr Elliott, Irene Robinson and
~ill Maddox achieved a fine second place
10 the Sussex Cup (consolation teams).
The Avon one day Swiss teams in
Thornbury attr:tC1ed 29 learns. It wu won
by Bob and Jacky Baker, Alan and Jette
Bailey (Somerset and Devon), ahead of
R Glass, T Gammon, J Rickard and
A Schofield, who shared second spot with
A Kambites, P P = and G and I Peel
(Gioucestershire). The county wishes to
thank Tony Gammon and Sue Lowe for all
their hdp with the organisation of the
evenL
The ACBA championship teams (the
first county event this season) was held at
Bath Bridge Oub and was won by Duncan
Cairns, David Jones, Richard Dunn and
Tony Gammon, with Robert Glass, Jeremy
Rickard, Robert Covill and Aidan Schofield
second and Mikr Clarkson, Audrey Green,
Maureen Mobley and Patricia Holland
third.
The one day Swiss pairs at the Somerset
Congress, held in Weston-Su~r-Mare, was
won by Ralph Smith and Steve Tomlinson,
with Joan Flowerdew and Sheila Hodges
taking third place. In the one day Swiss
learns at the congress the highest placed
Avon team was Gareth Evans, Janine
Griffiths-Bakrr, Robert Covill and David
Jones (fifth of 54).
In the NICKO the Bristol team of Mike
and Tony Letts, Brian Dyde and Peter
Sherry won their first round match, along
with Mike O'Brien, Bill Crymble, Sheila
Hodges and Bill Maddox (also Bristol) and
the West of England team of Robert Glass,
Jeremy Rickard, Tony Gammon and
Robert Covill.
Entries for the county leagues and
county knockout totalled 35. League one
will comprise P Gagne, R Glass, D Hamper,
D Jones and A Smith; league twoS Cooper,
M Davies, G Evans, M O'Brien and P
Tilley; league three C Bic.krrstafT, BDury, G
Gowling, M Lihou, D Nicholls, S O'Hara, E
Page and P Rowe.
·
Draw for the county knockout: V
Austwick v P Tilley, M Davies v M O'Brien,
T Brierley v S Cooper, C Cheek v D
Nicholls orR Woodford, R Covill v B Dury,
E Page v G Evans, B Goalby v P Green, P
Gagne v A Letts. This year there will be a
consolation event o~n to first round los·
ers in the knockout.

[ Bedfordshire

I

www.Bedfordshire-Brldge-Assoc.ro.uk
THE hard work and energy Involved in
planning and organising the Dedfordshire
BA 40th anniversary event was all worthwhile as the counly rommittee continues
to receive letters, emails, phone calls and
~mme~t~ of appreciation such as 'A splendid day, Extremely well organised' and
'Everything went well:
The special celebration was fully booked
and the 94 attendees included both current
and past members, as well as other local
bridge players. We were particularly
pleased by the support from some of the
smaller dubs in the county and from local
teachers who encouraged their students to
attend.

Special guests were BBA honor:try life
members George Goddard and Bert
Ginnever. George and Bert were both
members of the founding committee back
in 1964 and for some time were the leading
pair in Bedfordshire. George wu also the
first BBA presidenL Although both are
now retired - George divides his time
between homes in Spain and Bedfordshire,
while Bert now li\'CS in Somerset - they
play bridge regularly with lheir local part·
ners. We were also pleased lo welcome as
our guests EBU chainnan Denis Robson
and his wife Val, and EBU education man·
ager john Pain.
The event wu generously sponsored by
McCann Homes and held at the super
venue of Bedfordshire Golf Club. The
afternoon was devoted to a master class
with Andrew Kambitrs, which was excel·
lent as usual. Andrew made the Law of
Total Tricks and Losing Trick Count easy to
understand and the audience wu fully
focused during both topics.
The chance to socialise over a great buf·
fettea was popular, and the break provided
time to talk to people- in some cases those
they had not seen for several years. After
the anniversary Clke wu cut rounty chair·
man Ron Davis made a short speech to
praise the nine chainnen who had gone
before him; then it was glasses of bubbly
rnised as Denis Robson proposed a toast to
the future of the BBA.
The evenl concluded with duplicate
pairs in two sections, directed by Andrew
Kambites and scored by Slephen Bligh.
George Goddard presented the prizes.
Overall winners were Margaret Jones and
Pat Skelton from Bedford Club, playing in
the club section. The gold section (experts}
winners were Dave Dickson and Gina
Dunn. Runners-up were Eric Mason and
Brian Hamilton (Blue) and Ron Davis and
Dave Willet (gold). Leading non-expert
pair was Margery Taylor and Laura
Griffiths from Millon Keynes BC and le;rding junior pair was Gr:teme Robertson and
Justin Bell from Bedford School
The occasion provided a good oppor·
tunity for Ron Davis to rongratulate Alan
Caves and Brian Keable on each receiving
a Dimmie Fleming award for their contributions to bridge in the county.
This year's Bedfordshire Congress (run
jointly with Northamplonshire) went
smoothly as usual. Bedfordshire's }on
~illiams won the pairs event, playing
wrth .Malcol.m Harris, while the leading
rnarned parr was past BBA chairman
David Gilling and his wife Ann. Jon and
Malcolm, with Celia and Der~k Oram,
went on to win the Swiss teams.
Congratulations lo all.
.The county events progromme began
wr~h the r;noderatdy attended opening
parrs, whrch was won by Dominic
Connolly and David Woulds, who qualify
for the county restricted pairs next June.
There were much better numbers at the
inter-dub teams of four. Most of the
county's clubs were represented with
multiple entries from Bedford and ~tilton
Keynes. The clear winners were Wardown
Club, Lu.ton (Angela and Richard Chester,
Jon WiUrams and D;lVid Harris).
Congrnlulations to Alan Cookr second
in the men's pairs, and Maris Sheppard
third in the ladies' pairs, at the Guernse;
Congress.
Diary dates: December 5 Swiss pairs,
Shefford 2pm; January 13 inter-club
te;rms of eight, Woburn San<h 7.JOpm;
January 27 county pairs semi-final
Woburn Sands 7.30pm; February 1
men's and ladies' ~airs, Brickhill 2pm;
March 13 Bedfordshrre Green Point Swiss
teams, Lu~on I pm (For further det3ils
and bookings contact Brian Keable on
0152~ 377906 or look on the county
websrte).

7

Berks and Bucks
www.IKrb-and-bucJu...cba.co.uk
MANY congratulations to Raymond and
Sally Brock who, with players from other
counties, won the Hubert Phillips pivot
teams knockout for the third time in four
years at the end of last season.
In the teams of four league rompctition
for the Brown Cup Stevr Johnston's team
has begun well in division one, achieving
two viC1ories. In division two the teams led
by ViC1or Savage and David Barnes have
made a similar start.
New Amersham A and Ascot A have
won their opening matches in division one
of the county te;rms of eight league, while
Austenwood B and Reading D easily won
their opening matches in Division two.
Foster Cup (Bourne End) I Jean and
Mikr Patefield, 2 Ed Brrnnan and Bruce
Leslie, 3 Colin Harris and Stella Newman.
Jarrett Cup pivot teams 1 Ra Avery,
Carole Mueller, Chris Mooney and David
Perkins, 2 David and Janet Barnes, Stuart
Townsend and Nigel Guthrie, 3 Steve
Johnston, David lke\.-er, David Owen and
Bill Godenzie.
Denys Jenkins Trophy Swiss pairs 1 Bill
Godenzie and Ted Martin, 2 ViC1or Savage
and Kevin Elstow, equal 2 Addis Page and
Nigel Lancaster, 4 Joan Murphy and Bob
Holder.
Diary dates: January 9 county pairs
qualifier. January 16 Friendly Swiss pairs;
February 13 mixed pairs.

Cambs and Hunts
www.cambsbridge.org.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to David Kendrick
and ViC1or Milman, who won the two stars
pairs at the EBU Autumn Congress in
Boumemouth. ViC1or also had some good
results in one day events in September, fm·
ishing joint fourth with Nadia
Stelmashenko in the Derbyshire Swiss pairs
and third with Nadia, Eric Campbell and
Alan Sparkes in the Leicestershire Swiss
teams.
Cambridge A (Chris Jagger, Catherine
Jagger, Julian Wightwick, Gareth Birdsall
and Ed Linfield) ha\"C reached the final of
the NICKO, where they will play a strong
Cov~ntry team that includes John Collings.
Chns Jagger also came joint third in the
Great Northern Swiss Pairs.
Diary dates: December 5 Garden Cities
qualifier. January 23 county individual
final; February 20 county pairs fmal

Channel Islands
www.gtonline.nellcommunity/cicba
TilE annual Guernsey Bridge Congress
took place at La Trelade Hotel and our reg·
ular visitors from the UK and Norway, plus
ou; Jersey friends, joined us for 10 days of
enJoy;able competiti\"C Bridge.
Over the first weekend we played the
Sw~ pairs,. which wu won by Jersey's
Manon ~hies playing with Andrew
Thompson from England. The leading aU
Channel Islands pair wu Steve Ash and
}ames Fattorini in 20th position.
In midweek events ian Monachan and
~~ Merriman were fifth in the mixed pairs
JUst ahe;rd of Sue Rankin and Brian Youd.
In the men's pairs Martin Jones and Hugh
Bacon were seventh and Susan Shaw and
Cath Bott were 12th.
•The Swiss teams concluded the congress
w!th the Allen team (Mike and Margaret,
Gill Morgan and Andy Hall) taking the top
Channel Islands spot in 12th place. A good
performance by Barbara Hunter, Mike
Hancock a~d Peter and Margaret Keeling
saw them wm the non-expert tctm prize in
25th place. The SheU Trophy for the most
suCQSSfu! Channel Islands pair in the two
Swiss events wu won by Margaret AUen
and Gill Morgan.
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Master ~oint
promotaons
Cumb.,a
~.

sStar Prnnltr
Rrdoaal Maurr

•----

.a• Starl'rmdrr

atl!,':!":._tr

Mn ME llomrr
Mn A Wrst

.~

~la!l"'

5".,... ''
T~ 1\._tr
I ~
)In 1 ~last

8!11\\rst

Rttioaat Mastu

z• Star Rrp,nat

The ruunl)' individu;U final w;u pla)"td
in. Guernsey and w;u won by Oiff Drill
Wtlh Drend.t Uhou S(CI)nd and G
olh,
Fam~lthinl.
W)1'1et
In Jersey. the district mixttl pairs w;u
won by Danu Hole and Marion Miles with
Nontl3n I.e Cocq and Ro5rnlary !'allot ste·
and and Howard Basden·Smilh and
G"11'1eth Fau\~lthird.

Cornwall

l\lauu
R Oule

'l'o'ww.jkeast.frttRn't.oo.uk
THE rounl)''s first C\~nt of the SC3son
C~ClintS tr D llumbmtllliC
)lit
PMumy
lhe annual Green Point Swiss turns'
l)erbyshlre
1• Star Rfllonal
llllracted 33 IQ!Tls and W:IS won by Brigid
p,rta~tr Nadooal l\ Jtitrr
l
McElroy, Ruth Edmondson, l'etrr Bowles
~aa.trr
Tfot
:md Roger Sl3pc:, a raiding quartet from
)In Sf' Kelly
RtJiooal Master
D~von. Second were A Pollock, A
3" saar Rriloul rs l.ft
Bndgcman, A Sl« and K Sl«, :~nd third \'al
~...,.J• Star
Manirom, Chris Potc, Mike Booth and
I'B [)o.tson
lbamamml
1~ 1\._tr Mastrr
Andy Tooley.
)b G \\"usm'
Mn C Tany
The first of the truly rounty C\-cnts was
3* Stir
TCIU1'1WMIIl
the Oam Windmill mixed pairs and was
y....-.c
Master
won by R Mabley and Jo Bro\\1'1, wilh Jan
• ._.,..
D Pipcr
and Ken Krast second and Wendy Brown
)In EGnal
s• Star !\~tiler
and Owm Prior third.
T....-a'
Mn S Shmn~lwn
J• Star Master
As this is the last issue before Christmas
)In BU l«
Dr JC \\"IIIiams
it is timdy on behalf of county chairman
J• saar Master
2• Star l\laslrr
Jim Barkr and his rommill« to wish all
t.IB M Kcn•uthy RJ Bick:MII
manbcrs all the very best tidings for the
1' Star Master
1• Star !\~titer
festh~ season and the roming new )'tar.
t.IB CA Smidt
8 Wcsraid
Devon
Ach-...-1 Mastrr For those who are ill or incap:~c:itlted we
r saar rraa~rr Mn M Bini
wish them a speedy mxl\'CI')'. For those
llfJiaaal l\._rr Mn PM Oddcy
incapacitated only by the seasonal fare may
TA 8liDII '
Mn \'Quinlan
we remind them lo book urly for the
~·saar J'rrmirr !\~aster
forthcoming C\-rots!
lflioul Mastrr N Clnlrr
Our apologies that the Cornwall news
t.IB D H.aiUhorot Mn MAN IUywood
failed to make these p3ges last time.
1• Star rraa1rr Coualy Master
lfPoa:ll ~laster Mn EFpash
Diary dates: January 9 Star Masters.
TTrttby
CDJ Sainty
Ladoc.k 2pm; January 15 Falmouth open
l' Star Rqloul L Tbad.er
pairs. Falmouth DC 2pm; January 23 Hilda
Distrid l\laslrr
Higman/R)·ley King, Ladoc.k 2pm; January
t..'T 0»..
Mrs JP 8~
)IBTG'!'D~Uy
Mn.AL Dans
30 rounty teams of four, Ladock 2pm.

!Nde a presentation in which he apbined
In some dtt:til the rurrmt thinking and
actions of the EBU. Thrre was a useful
achange of views with lhose present and
ronsiderable interest w:as shown in his
poinlm to the future dirrction of OC\'On
bridge.
His suggestion of a South Western
Congress in July was w.umly welcomed,
pa~icularly as it would gil-c OC\'On compctnors g!'C3ter opportunity lo allmd a
national event. Harrogale, often overbooked, is along trdr. from the South WesL
Of particular interesl was Terry's target
of 1,000 schools nationwide taking up
Mini8ridge. This is an a!'C3 sorely undrr
resoun:ed in Dn"On and it is to be hoped
there are !'C3ders of this report prtp:tred to
help.
Latest results: Jack and Jill I Ruth
Edmondson and Jim Grant; mixrd pi,'Ot
teams I Ann and Kevin Sl«, Bob Ray and
Bob Blackmore; A\'On G=n Point pairs I
Jette and Alan Bailey; Com"''all Grttn
Point Congress Swiss learns I Brigid
McElroy, Ruth Edmondson, Petrr Bowles
and Roger Slape; Abbotskrrswdl Swiss
lt:tms I Andmv Lrslie, Mikt Smith, Don
Pearson and Bryan Newman.

Bridge Centre•; Fd>ruary 20 Knight Cup
fi!W and roruobtion pairs, Wessex Bridge
Centre.
• EBU lic:mstd congress n'CIIts.
Contacts for infortn.ation: Martin Brook
01258 858232, Terry Udall 01202 760934
(WOC), Wendy ~bck.enzie-Han-ey 01935
850704 (Shaftesbury), John Marshall
01102 490289 (Ouistcburch)
Ple:ue mull cktails of results and any
forthcoming events you wish to hne
included
in
this
column
to
martin.j.brook~btopcnworld.com Please
note that dewls are required about six
wn:kJ in advance of publication dale.

Essex

www.essabridgc.m.uk
WE now ha\-e a new youth liaison offictrPo Shing Lee. He has a number of innova·
tive ideas for promoting bridge to the
)'Oungrr generation and we wish him the
'"trf best of luck in this \-allure.
October saw wins for two Essex pairs.
In the Fdinowe Congress Bob Hair and
Albn Gmrutrin wtJn the men's pairs and
in the West of England Congress Roger and
Jill Tall~nlield won the championship
pairs.
Essex pla}-en achieved some good
results in one day Green Point Swiss teams
C\'ents. Ann and Terry <lark, Rob Elliott
www.dorsetbridgc.plus.com
Crockford's Cup first round: Helen and Sandy Riach finished third at
Ackroyd, Ann Sharples Martin Brook and Hertfordshire and Sue and <luis Taylor
Martyn Hill-Jones beat John Carter, Brian were third at Bcdfordshirc.
The Essex miud teams was wtJn by
Marks, M Fithyan and OU\-er Leigh; Phil
Norman, Guy Lawrcnson, Christine Wendy Coldham, Patrick O'Gara, Pat
Bradley and Rog~r Bamber beat David Watson, John Marufidd, with Tessa B«r,
Benvitz, Roy Riley, Mark Hooper and Gtarg~ Phipps, Unda fleet and David
Cooper serond and Alan and Elaine G=n,
Deborah Benvitz
NICKO first round: Helen Ackro)-d. Ann Clark and David Clark third.
The Fletcher Trophy, a teams of eight
Mik Organ, Martin Brook and Martyn
Hill·Joncs heal Brian Bouomley, Nigd C\~nt for dubs, was wtJn by Mountnessing
Slark.s, John B;Ul and Gibbins; Keith Bridg~ Oub (Alaric Cundy, Chris
I'Star
~~~
Bartlttt, Oive Russdl, Bob Mon and Barrie Megahey, Rogrr and Jill Tattenfidd,
Cumbria
T - ."leat
Oub !\laster
Cantello heal Deborah Bcrwitz. Mark Marpret Curtis. John Sutcliffe, Peter OaU
Ms P }bnlastle
www.cumbriabridgc.oo.uk
Hooper, Guy Lawrensoo and Leslie Lewis; and Alan Gr«o). Runner-up w:as
~:::!;:m,
Gloucestenhlre
CUMBRIA has rootinued its good form in Phil Norman, Christine Bradley, Miles Chdmsford Bridge Oub (Audrey H.utley,
•~~ster
ure l\laslrr
intrr-county friendly matches. The team Cowling and Daphne Philipps beat John Alison Spenctr, Richard Eason, Peter Jones,
KJSiwp
enjoyed the hospitality of Manchester Carta, Brian ~brks, David Bynl and Brian David Cooper, Steve Cade-Bowyrr,
)IB t.tll.anbbear Premier Natioaal
Bridge Oub and came away with a 4vp vic- Mact.
Calriona lo\~tt and ~t Kitchin).
5*
\laster
.. ·--)IrsStar
AJ IUd
...
~
tory. This was largely due to the efforts of
The Essex Oub Trophy, a teams of four
Gold Cup first round: Dr H:uold
~· Star :\laster
IR Aabey
Ken Johnston, Tm'Or Ouddle, Gary Bryson Wayne, David Berwitz. <luis SIC\'mS and C\~nt, was won by Thorpe &y Bridge Oub
A Grilfi as
Natloaal Master
t.lrs \ '[ PapmJ
Mrs BJ Janes
and Petrr Mollart, who were in cracking Hilary Brain beat the Ray's team
(Jill Hair, Pat Nicklin. Paddy Mumy and
2* Star !I laster
t• Star
form to score 76vps out of a possible 80.
Autumn Congress: ti•'O stan pairs fmal Brian Robinson), with Collin Row Bridge
)Irs s P.obauhaw Toumameat
There were five qualifiers for our cham· 13 Martyn Hill-Jones and Nigd Slribling, Oub (John Saycr, Frank Hall, Jon Ward
11 Star !Ilaster
!\laster
pionship teams evenL The li~al was w~n 28 Chrislinc Bradley and Phil Norman; and Sharon Edwards) serond.
~Irs J~l ~I ills
DR Anhey
by David Latimer, John Robmson, Mikt satellite pairs fi!W 3 Hugh Kevill-Oa\'ies
Resuh of the Seniors Cup: 1 Cecil
t.trs c l' ocholls
s• Star Master
Dunstan and Tony Parker, by lvp.They and Peter Mallcll, 4 Miles Cowling and leighton and Uonel Acton, 2 Allan
BH '1\'a rz
Mn JM Mctalfe
Mrs NV.Uinn
J• Star Master
thus qualify for the Pach:lbo in June. Oose David Jones, 6 Roy Riley and Stephanie Grccnstrin and Y\'Onne OW. 3 Ray Corndl
IAdfallad Master Mn J Ro•lcy
behind were Mary Cooney, Jack E1chd~s, Donner, 13 Daphne Phillips and Mikt and Ray Clarke..
•t.lrs N!. Dahr
21 Star Master
Diary dates: January 2 Hdliar Trophy;
Glenda Uoyd and Peter Boardman and m Organ, 16 Ann Sharples and Harold
)Irs JC Ke~lh
W Scbonbect
third place were Ken Johnslon, Adam Wayne, 23 Chris StC\·ms and Hilary Brain; January 16 Esses. Swiss pairs; January 21
Distril. t Master
t• Star Master
Aitken, GtaffThomson and l~n Stedma?. Burlington Cup Swiss teams B final 6 Guy National pairs heat; Fcbnury 13 Esses.
Mrs S rl Cronwty BM Dorey
a.b \ laster
Adnnced !\laster
Autumn simultantaus p;urs I Hamel Lawreruon, Chris Bradley, Phil No1man noo-apcrt pairs.
)Irs [ I Han
AC Cooper
Dinwoodie and Barry Alderson (St B~), 2 and Jo Humphries, 14 Frank Groome, Roo
J hnl. ,,
J Hunt
Dabs Matthews :~nd David Strawbndge Lewis. Rick Staff and Rtg ManhalL
Dircd
JF Kin'
(Barrow), 3 Pat Downes and Wendy Ta)ior
Dorset teams showed no rcspc:ct for the www.gcba.org.uk
Nllio::ill !\laster Mn J Simon
(Grange), 4 Tony Aldred and Estell S;l\'age local teams at Surrey's one day Swiss C\"ml AJJ1iOUGH the number of entries for the
GF H.t-saoft
J Wauoa
2* S r Master
Master
at Guildford when they dominated the top annual Gloucrstershire one day Green
(Barrow).
)fs A I ejjani
Mn EJ Dml
Pro-am teams I Alan and Carol James. of the leader board. But for a 21Hl defeat in Point Swiss teams continued iu decline of
t.lasttr
Coaaly Master
Keith Longstaff :~nd Joan Haw!ey the lint round Ann Sharples' team may recent years. the new venue this )"eaT met
)Irs J.\ Alc.under GL Strum
(Worldngton), 2 Ail«n Youngtr, Grtnville well have finished higher. Plac:ings I with wide accrptanct for iu atmosphere
Dor:.r!t
Hants and
MatthC\vs, David Golightly and.TI~ Eyre Joanne Humphries, Hugh Kevill-Davics, and refreshments. Local teams took the top
25• s::ar Pmaier loW
(St Bees), 3 Dave Mullany, Cohn \\Oods. Phil Norman and Christine Bradley, 2 t\0'0 places. with the winners being Richard
llqio:'lal Master ure Mastrr
Jean Pikt and Audrey Vince (Barrow).
Martin Brook. Patrick Cheu, Helen Butland,
John
Atthey,
Richard
\\'T U.all
J Abboa
Playing in the Autumn SBU Cong~ at Ackroyd and Mikt Organ, 5 Ann Sharples, Chamberlain and Chris Kinloch. Second
1• Sl.;r Master
Ms SM UnJwn
Dr IV.. Fleury
Pmnier Natloaal
Peebles Ken Johnston, Tre\"Or Ouddle, Ken Dr Harold Warne, Chris SteYcns and wm: Richard Henndl, Barbara Janes, Joan
Coucty Master
Master
Anderson and Jan Reeves were run~ers-up Hilary Brain.
and Groff Peel.
t.trs (,ALaine
RR IU)'
. h t-nu events. Congralubuons to
County results: flemish Cup 1 Daphne
Joan and Gtaff completed a succrssful
Ita~·~
NatJoul Mastrr
'" t rtt ~M
od
ktnd
Philips,~ tiles Cowling, Barry Cantdlo and Wttkend by teaming up with Pam Ptam:
them on a consistently go w« h · .
Dist1id Alaster Mn JE AJwncd
Dia
dates: December S. c ampt· Keith Bartlett, 2 Ray Whitby, V;U Passmore, and Andrew Kambites to finish second in
Mn J l'araa
pJ [)owftlwn
. ry . ,.-vick.: January 9 mter-club Tim Dunsby and Lyn Hudson, 3 Moreen the A\-on Swiss teams the nat day. Not
Ou11 Master
Mn t.1 Rudd
ons h1p patrs, ~·
~In ' IE Ta)kw
2* Star PrraUrr
Potter, Mikt Rpn, Gordon Barthorpc and content with these su=ses the Peds more
teams of eight, Barrow.
Es~ e.(
~~Iaski'
Tony Lawrence; Hard,.ick Cup teams 1 R recently journc,-cd to Derby in company
IJre ~laster
~tn t.l AbboU
Fisher, F Rutter, D Wooldridge and R with Anne Swandl and Alex Sdsby to win
DO 1 ~
Wt.l K"*Y
Andrews, 2 H Kaill-03\ics, I Humphries. the Mcfarlane Cup.
tom IMRaace
D t.tayac n-a-.1
www.da:ba.com
ch ·
Congratul.ltions to Tony Truluck and
Prn.llrr NatJ.aJ Prnllia'-- JOHN unk.shear resig_ned rth ~ 1 Button and D West, 3 C Russell, A
Robertson. H Brain and C StC\'Cl\S.
Nod Downes on winning the 2004 Nicko
Ma•:er
• tKfort the last mccung o e
DJ ( Alper
RG en-ford
Diary dates: Janua.ry 2. 9 23 and 30 Pbte competition; to Paul Denning and
JUSt mitttt and the question of a rep~ct
Nataoaal Master 2• Star~
com
be decided at a Lltrr meeUng. S"'iss le3ms, Wessex Bridge Centre•; Patrick Shidds on c:uily winning the first
'tn J L'Eaancap
ment was to .
raJ maJ13gU of the January 16 Frost Rose Bowl, Christchurch; stage of the Welsh trials being hdd to select
Ms J BcJliafer
m«ting and February 6, 13 and 27 Swiss teams, Wessex
Terry Colhe~h. g~e·irless
. . . . . . .Iaski'
14
EBU, was at t e ..,
t.tn OM Uarris
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4• Star Master

AMJohnstone

Isle Of Man
Ad•-.nml Master
t.U Brown
County Master

3° Star Master
Dr JW Allan
Mn
OM Club Master
Annamanthodo
RT Knttn
2° Star Master
Mn E Thompson
' Mrs J Richardson
Kent

' 1• Star Master
Mrs V Caffmey
Mrs SM Duffett
MD Macleod

2()(}3.

Dr MU Andn:ws

Prtmler ure
Master
Mrs PA Crack
Lire Master
Mrs VM Gunson

Dr 0 Harvey

JR Hill

I

Club Master
Mrs N Langdon

I PN Osbome

1 Herefordshire

Rq:loaal Master
RJ ero.x

I

J• Star. ~.laster

Mrs MM Rumbelow

2° Star Pnmler
RedonalMastrr
JP Griffiths
6• Star Rrglonal
Master
DK Reid
J• Star Rqlonal

~::;~Skinner

In the Midland lngue Gloucestershire
Staffordshire 13-7, lost to Drrbyshirr
7·13 in the Dawes, dmv with Staffordshire
I0-10, beat Derbyshire 11-9 in the Porter,
drew with Staffordshirr I 0-10, beat
Derbyshire 16-4 in the Markham.
Thr county's winter season is now well
under way and all membtrs of the county
art encouraged to rnter as many evrnts as
they can. Most are hrld at Cheltenham
Bridge Qub on Monday nights or on somr
weekends, where you would be very welcome. More details can be obtained from
Paul Denning, the Glouccstershire CDA
chief tournament director, on 01684
293603. Thr numbtr of Gloucestershire
clubs afftliated to the EBU has now reached
a record 22, so we hopr to see new faces at
county cvrnts.
Diary dates: November 14 Leonard
Cup for pairs below the rank of National
Master; January 16 No Fear Cup, for pairs
below the rank of National ?vbster; January
15 county pairs semi-ftnal.
be:~t

PJ Santus
Ad,..nmtMaster RA Siuons
Mrs JJ Ashby
Prtmler National
Dr C l'urtJss
Master
Mn G l'urk!ss
B Feathennan
Or SP Wmuck
Mn Ill llunt
Master
National Master
RD Aiwl
.
K McClelland
Mrs ~~ Sobree
Dr G l'ocock
I'L S obree
7" Star l'rtmler
Mrs AC Wernick
o County Master
Regional Master
G Evans
Mrs OJ Foxall

thr Webh Cam rose team; to Roger Jackson,
whose team finished second in the
Brighton Swiss teams; to Lindsey Geddes
on finishing third in the championship
pairs at the EDU Autumn Congress at
Doumemouth; and to John Atthey and his
partner Laura Macdoughall, who have
been named as the Young Pair of the Ye:~r

j

1• Star Regional
Master
I
Mrs J Kendall
'
R-"""al Master

I Hants and loW

www.hantsbridge.org
MEMBERS' successes continued into the
Mrs Ml Poole
I
autumn with somr good results at the
Master
7• Star
Guernsey Congress. The mood was set
Mn J Holman
Tournament
whrn Madeline Lawson and Stuart
Dr M Holman
Master
Dlstrkt Master
DE Brown
Strachan won the pre-congress pairs. Ray
I JC Day
J • Star
Crawford then won the mixed pairs with
Club Master
Tournament
an out-of-county partner and the per, Ms JC Brenchley
Master .
Mrs All Mallhews AJ Waddongton 1 formance peaked when Chris and Richard
John Shergold and Gary Reynold won
IHertford shire ~o':.~~gton Ray,
the
teams.
Grand Master
Master
Another good victory was obtained
Dr U Jacobson
DFC Benne«
whrn the A Oight of the Surrey Green Point
i Life Master
Mrs PE. Outler
Mrs BR Cohen
s• Star Master
Swiss teams was won by Chris Bradley, Phil
National Master Mn M Ooachcr
Norman and out-of-county team-mates.
1
DJ Stimson
Mn JD Hutchison I
Yet another success was gained by
I• Star Premier 4• Star Master
Regloaal Master Mn PA Cot:kctt 1 Danny Miller and Colin Jones winning the
EDU simultaneous pairs evrnt.
AT lludson
Mn RA Crown
l Premier Rt&Jonal JC Maloney
What a list! Congratulations to all of
Master
J• Star Master
them and to the victors in the following
WM Carlisle
Mn P Buchanan
county events: Petersficld Swiss teams I
4* Star Rqlonal Mn R Griffiths
Dave Thornton, Justin Wickrns, Mike
lllaster
Mn M Nicholls
l Mn S Gold
Mn MT~vor-Jonrs Fithyan and Mike Kinsey, 2 Barbara and
5* Star Master
2• Star Master
Bill Boswell, Celia Cartrr and Brian
AF Poole
P llowell
Stapleton, 3 Dan Miller, Barney Nisbet,
13• Star Master
Mn EA Mitchell J Georgie Dalton and Sonia Dlandy; ladies'
MJ Scan
Mn M Munloch
pairs I Kathy Vaile and Leslie Lewis, 2 Sula
riP Tanner
Mrs DC Schultz
r J Verkroost
Mn p Wattenbach I Turpin and Madeline Lawson, 3 Sue
2• Star Master
I* Star Master • Hands and Vicky Crawford; men's pairs I
Ms J Bowley
JG Cox
Richard Ray and David Hair, 2 Sam Speed
liP Quayle
Mn V Fuller
and David Spencrr, 3 Malcolm Lowcock
I Mn PM Quayle
Ms S Uchf~eld
and Bo Dyal; Harrop mixed Swiss teams I
1• Star Master
Mn J WOOib
~ MR Cnmcr
Advanted Master I.cslry Lewis, Dave Thornton, Tim Smith
Mn JA lledges
Mrs JM Coucrill
and Dave Willis, 2 Barry Tobutt, Ros
AP McMullen
Mn DM Cowry
Concannon, Sheena Lanham and David
RL Turnham
AFG llanison
Dawson, 3 Kathy Vaile, Andrew Bennett,
Ad wanted Master Mn JA Jessup
John Moore and Pauline Serbey;
!Mrs JR Drat
MnAVThomas
Mn PJ Browne
Master
Simmons Plate miud pairs I Pauline
Mn BT Foran
Mn JE. GlendiMing
Serbey and John Moore, 2 Christine and
KF Guerrier
Mrs MJ Hill
1
fJ IIams
County Master • Richard Ray (This pair also won the mar·
ried pairs sub-competition for the
j Ms M Pike
Mrs ML Aitken
Mn VJ Poulsen
ML Frost
Simmons Plate), 3 Karen Dewar and
Mn CM Utteridge Mrs G Rapley
Stephen Hurst.
1 Ms R Windler
Dlstrid Master
Diary dates: December 6·10. RAPC
~~
DrARGmm
duplicated pairs, clubs; December 12
Mn DJ Stun
I!R lloan:
Ms J Tumer
Club Master
1 Yuletide mini-Swiss teams; January 2
Ms J Turner
Mrs MMN Biggut
Lincoln mixed pairs; January 16 pivot
: Ceuatl Master Mn FC Cauter
teams; January 23 Midwinter mini-Swiss
N Lewts
Ms V Cruwys
teams; Janwry 30 Candlestick open Swiss
TJ Mallhewa
R Frmch
( R Maumo
Mn NP Gilbert
pairs lpm; February 10 IBM simultane·
ous pairs, clubs; Febrw ry 13 Valentine
D Reid
Lancashire
Mn PG Taylor
Ule Alaster
Swiss ta ms. Unless othenvise noted all
Or M Tulancy
W Wllllewonh
the above will be held at Romsey, starting
Club A~
Nallonal Alaster
at 2pm. Entries to Kathy Vaile at
RO Cave
WP Cur
. Mn MA Wript
events2@hantsbridge.org or tel 01590
679673 (three days before the event at the
latest).
MCJ Philhps
1• Star Master
1R Undmull
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CONGRATULATIONS to the Hereford
Bridge Oub's A team of Tony Truluck,
Nod Downes, Richard Croot and Phil
Gough on winning the NICKO Plate. This
is believed to be the first time a
Herefordshire club te:~m has been successful in a national competition.
County competition results: Ace of
Spades (no pbyers above County Master) I
S Green and N WUkins, 2 D Gray and P
Morgan, 3 A Sprawson and I Mullan;
Avocet Cup (Swiss te:~ms ) I S Allin, P
Stevenson, P Bellamy and I MurrayWatson, 2 K Neale, M Price, I Holder and I
Homes 3 M and 0 Newcombe, D and I
Gray, equal 3 C England, J Thacker, K
Fainveather and M Ralph, equal3 C and A
Drown, P Jenkins and S Booth; Next Steps
pairs {no pbyers ranked above One Star
Master) I B Price and R Morgan, 2 I
Hunter and N Annell, 3 A Sprawson and P
Aston.
Diary dates: January 25 National pairs
heat, Farmers' Club, Hereford 7pm;
February 19 ladies' and men's pairs,
Tarrington Village Hall 2pm.

[ Hertfordshire
www.hertsbridge.co.uk
HERTFORDSHIRE had a strong showing
at the Autumn Congress in Bournemouth.
In the 1\vo Stars pairs final Alan Kay,
with Tim Rees of Derks and Bucks. was
sixth, while in the satellite pairs Celia and
Derek Oram were seventh. In the
Eastbourne Bowl premier teams Alan Kay
was in the winning team, Celia and Derek
Oram were second and Saleem Sachak and
Alex Davoud were sixth. In the Sussex Cup,
Jackie Davies, Rick lnvin and Karima Basse,
with Trevor Thrower, won their section.
In the recent simultaneous pairs Hazel
Miles and Sheila Evans were third on the
Monday and Francis and Bernard
Edclleston were fourth on the Tuesday.
In the Hertfordshire Green Point Swiss
teams Karima Basse, Rick lnvin, Francis
Eddleslon and Bill Thurl were second and
Stan Harding, Tara Harding, john Wood
and Bill Gordon fourth.
Local results: Club Winners Cup I Anne
Flockhart and Roger Gibbons, 2 Steve
Mossey and Mick Barnett, 3 Jim Cooke and
Tony Gower; mixed pairs I Jane Hogg and
1\Jgrul Kahan, 2 Dorothy Howes and Alan
Deeley, 3 Margaret and Bernard Eddleston
(Flitch winners); Hatfield Heath Swiss
teams I Stan Harding, Tara Harding, Anne
Flockhart and Mike Hancock, 2 Helen
Robinson, Mike Aslett, Paul Jones and June
Ball; Welwyn Garden City Swiss teams 1
Stan Harding, Tara Harding, Harry Sille
and Bill Gordon, 2 Roy Button, Graham
Lay, Malcolm Harris and Maria Budd, 3
Karima Basse, Rick Irwin , Francis
Eddleston and Dill Thurl.
Diary dates: Decembtr 5 Rose Bowl,
Bridge Centre lpm; January 2 Humble
Cup first quarter-final, Greenwood Park
Ipm; January 16 championship pairs semifinal, Greenwood Park lpm. Contact tour·
nament secretary Mike Minting to preenter.

I
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WE are keeping our fingers crossed for
Catherine Draper, Jeremy \Villans, Peter
Crouch and Neil Rosen, whose storming
finish and second place in the England
open t~ials left them waiting to know if
they will be selected for England in nat
year's Camrose series. Only the winning
tam achieves automatic selection.
Many congratulations to Dob King our
c~unty pres!den~, who has been prese'nted
wath the !l•mma~ Fl~ming Award by the
EBU for hts contnbutton to bridge in Ktnt.
Read more about him on page five.

------·-------------

1

At the autumn congress in Eastbourne
John Amor and Richard Currie won the
Swiss pairs, Denis O'Donovan and John
Short, playing with ian Swanson and Ken
Ford, finished third in the Eastbourne
Bowl (Swiss te:~ms final) and John Amor,
Richard Currie, Wendy Miller and Jane
Morton were second in the Burlington Cup
(secondary final ). Marco Alcalay, Andrew
Kambites, Ron Davies and Bill Taylor w~
third in their section of the Sussex Cup
(Swiss teams).
Again Croz Croswell and Gavin Mackay
made the journey to the Isle of Man
Congress where they won the Swiss teams
for the second ye:~r running, playing with
Degsy \Villiams and Graham Weir. Croz
was also fourth in the Swiss pairs, playing
with Degsy. Eve Thrush and Doris
Lronard, playing with Andrew Jenkins and
Gill Harris. came second in the Swiss tams
and Eve and Doris were fourth in the o~n
pairs. Bill Gardner and George Pilcher won
the pre-congress pairs and were second in
the open pairs.
Doreen Charteris and Marie Horlock
won the ladies' pairs in Guernsey, finishing
way out in front of the field. Dorttn and
Marie also finished in joint fifth position in
the multiple teams, playing with Janet
Gedge and Lois Price.
In one day events across the country
John Amor, John Hemington, Richard
Currie and Kiat Huang were joint second
in the A flight of the Swiss teams in Surrey,
and Ann Cox, Valerie Golding, Alex Gibb
and Margaret White were joint fourth in
the Bflight. Jeremy \Villans and Jill Skinner
were fourth in the Hants and Isle of\Vight
Swiss pairs and Karen and Malcolm Pryor
w~:re fifth.
The 45th Kent Congress was, as always,
well run and organised thanks to Rachael
King and Catherine Draper. Results: open
pairs I Stefan Syplywczak and Dave
Crawley, 2 Jon Gray and Peter UewellynJones, 3 Brian Grimwood and Janne Green;
Champagne pairs I Marie Horlock and
John Amor, 2 Duncan Cox and Ian Galletti,
3 Mirna Goacher and Tony Price; championship pairs I Malcolm and Karen Pryor, 2
Michael Prior and Leigh Chapman, 3 Giles
Hargreave and David Davenport; best
mixed pair Clemency Schofield and
1\lalcolm Lewis; best married pair Alison
and Peter Burt; best non-expert pair Jim
Maloney and Graham McCulloch; championship pairs secondary fin:~! I Elaine
Butler and Alan \Vilson, 2 Catherine and
Ian Dr.aper, 3 Angela Tompson and David
Deal; Swiss te:~ms I Stuart Wheeler, David
Davenport, Giles Hargrave and Luke Kerr;
2 Tony Clark, D Graham, Steve Burton and
Mike Actcher, 3 Catherine and Ian Draper
and Anne and Neil Rosen; non-o:pert
te:~m I N Hare, S Simm, 1\1 Aitchison and J
Stokes.
Other results: Dyer Smith Cup (Kent
mixed pairs championship) I Christine
Kempton and Phil Jones, 2 Audrey Clarke
and ian Cain, 3 Dennis Ingham and Oare
Ingham; Beckenham BC Swiss te:~ms I Jan
Draper, Phil Jones, Michael Prior and
Leigh Chapman, 2 Jenny Kirkb)', Paul
Dennett, Roger Pechey and John Erdos, 3
Jack Hibbert, Marie Horlock, Steve Burton
and Neil Benn.
In the 8GB autumn simultaneous pairs
the two top Kent finishers in the
Wednesday session, out of 3,002 pairs,
were Carole Cundy and David Deal
(Farnborough) 78th and Pauline Shaw and
David Body (Tenterden) 92nd. Best on the
Thursday, out of 2,304 pairs, were Robert
Morton and John Abrook (Orpington)
lith and Kathy Lee and Guy 1\lisrahi
(Tunbridge Wells) 29th.
The EBU has written a working party
proposal for revising the current Master
Point r.tnkings. You can find a copy of this
document via the Kent website. Please take
the time to read it and pass your thoughts
and comments to Brian Crack, who will be
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j
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3' Star Mastrr
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County Mastrr
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Mn p Brough
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District Muter
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Oub Master
Mn 0 Watmo~
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4• Star Master
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3' Star Master
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l' Star Master
JJ Fn tn
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.Netlor.:tl •tutrr Master
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Master
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SS Gi:li1
1' Slott Alaster
Mn F Nunllah

Rqloaal !\laster j
ME Lee

J• Star Reatoul
Master
I
p Levi
2• Star ReatouJ

Master
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at the ~BU Council meeting in Janua
whe~ thrs proposal will be discussed in futi.
Dtary dates: December II Th b 'd
WeiiBCS '
nnge
.s
ww teams 4pm; December 19
Matdstone BC Swiss teams, Masonic
Cen!re 2pm; January 9 Fleming
F~na/Hun!er Homines ladies' and men's
pat~, Tunb~rdge Wells I pm; January 24
Nahonal parrs heat, B~enham 7.30pm;
January 29 Charlton Brooks Swiss teams,
Ashford 2pm; January 29 National pairs
heat, Thnbridge Wells t.30pm; February 8
larsky Cup heat, Thnbridge Wells 7.JOpm·
February 13 Tunbridge Wells BC Swis~
tea~s, ~pm:. February 20 George Griffiths
senrors parrs, Tunbridge Wells 1pm;
February 25 Larsky Cup heat, Canterbury
7.30pm; February 27 Pilgrims Swiss pairs,
Bckesbourne 2pm; February 28 Larsky
Cup heat, Beck.enham 7.30pm; March 1113 Swanley BC weekend, Eastbourne (contact David Fairlr.!irn on 01322 271700);
March 12 Green Point Swiss teams,
Canterbury University I pm.
Please email details of results and forthcoming local events or anything you would
like to be included in this column to
UzBiande@aol.com
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BOLTON Congress: ladies' pairs I Tracy
Capal and Jackie Pye; men's pairs I !':lui
Evans and Terry Potter; championship
pairs 1 Clive and Barbara Henderson;
teams I Brian Ripley, Barrie Newall, Joe
Nugent and Oive Henderson.
LCBA mixed pairs I Ruth Henig and
Jack Johnstone, 2 Stuart Oarke and Hettie
Sutton, equal 2 Clive and Barbara
Henderson.
Pendle Witch pairs I Mike Nicholson
and Steve Haley; 2 Bernard Goldenfield
and John Holland; middle expert S«<ion I
Carol Waters and Ann Thornton 2 Michael
and Enid Noronha; non-expert section I
Alan Jowett and John Murray; 2 Bob
Mercer and Kevin Maxwell.
LCBA simple system pairs I Bill
Wattleworth and Glenn Oliver, 2 Alan and
Barbara Sims, 3 Sue Woodcock and
Melanie Nicolaides; non-expert section 1
Oive Wood and Judy Solomon, 2 Stacey
and Way Sin Chan.
Poulton Barometer Swiss teams I Jeff
Smith Michael Newman, Bernard and
Rhon~ Goldenfidd, 2 John Halliwell,
Derek Williams, Peter and Unda Smith, 3
Bill Wattleworth, Anthony Butler, Nick and
Sue Woodcock.
Blackburn Foundation Cup I John
Morrell Paul and Hilda Wrlliams and Mike
NichoiS:,n, 2 Tracy Capal, Jackie Pye, Jeff
Smith and David Adelman, 3 Terry Potter,
Tony Wilkinson, Des King and Alex
Willdnson.
'd
Diary dates: December 4 Mer.sers• .e
and Cheshire Bridge A.ssocrau~n s
Waterworth pairs, Merseysrde Bndge
Centre; December 5 Lytham Rose Bowl
final, Lytham Bridge Cub; D~mber 1~
Santa Oaus pairs. Manchester Bndge Cub,
December 28-30 Ye..r End Congress,
Dlackpool Hilton; Janu~r>: 9 •Manchester
Contract Dridge Assooatron s Congress,
New Century House, Manchester; Jan~ary
16
Lancashire
Cont~act . Bndge
Association's Championshrp parrs final,
lytham Dridge Oub; Janu.ary 22-2~
Chester Congress, Deva Brrdge Cl~b,
Januarr 30 Lanashire Evening Post par~s,
Presto.n· February 6 Doyle Trophy Swus
teams, Southport Dridge Club.

just one point behind Dawes league Jeadrrs
Nottingham, the seconds clear leaden in
the Poner Cup and the thirds fourth in the
Markham Trophy.
lcicestershire players were well to the
fore in the September Green Point
Congress at the East Midlands Bridge
untre. Mick Mahoney and David F
Pollard won the Swiss pairs the hard way,
haying led virtually throughout. Other
Lercestershire prizewinners were secondplaced Marjorie Gilbertson and Robert
Northage, and Sylvia Horn and Terry
Hyde, who were founh.
Next day Robert Northage, Brian
Chamberlain, David fletcher and Antony
Marshall finished second in the Swiss
teams.
The Otto and Edith pairs, again played
at Barkby BC. attracted a maximum entry
of 32 pairs. John and Audrey Mount
(Barkby) are the new Leicestershire mixed
pairs champions after winning the cup
with 61.8%. Barrie l':lnridge and Unda
Macfarlane (l..oughborough) finished steond and Jim Steele and Gaby Leigh
(Grantham} third, with 13th·placed Tim
Johnson and Anne Thomas (County) taking the non-expert prize. The top two married couples, the Mounts and sinh-placed
John and Valorie Eastman (Melton), qualified to represent Leicestershire in the final
of the Midlands Ritch.
Stanley Trophy leading places: heat one
I Peter White and Bharat, 2 Ben Green and
Duncan Happer, 3 David Deane and
R.amnik Samani; heat two I Jim Mason
and Vasser Haider, 2 Alan Langley and Dick
!':I than, 3 Ben Green and Duncan Happer.
In the delayed final of the Summer
(handicap} Knockout Cup County D2
defeated the holders County A..
The George Taylor simultaneous pairs
drew 125 entries. It was won by ~ter
Harvey and Jim Mason (Loughborough),
with Claire Bray and Adrian Fisher
(Loughborough) second, John Money and
Jim Wilde (Glenfield} third, John and
Mary Campbell (Biaby} fourth and Mike
Deakin and !':lui Statham (lutterworth)
fifth.
Diary dates: December 8 Stanley
Trophy heat three, Leicester Bridge Centre
(CEN); December 8 Wilde Cup (nonexpert teams of four), Loughborough
Grammar School (LGS}; December 12
Midland
Counties
league
v
Nottinghamshire, LGS; January 6 St.mley
Trophy heat four, CEN; January I0 BGB
simultaneous pairs, County Oub; January
II 8GB simultaneous pairs, CEN; January
12 Josephs Bowl quarter-finals, CEN;
January 12 Butterworth Trophy, Blaby;
January 12 league meeting ;md open
house with Terry Collier, EBU general
manager, LGS; January 16 Midland
Counties league v Staffs and Shrops, away;
January 24-27 all four nights reserved for
Gimson Trophy round one club heats;
January 31 LCBA National pairs heat,
CEN; February 9 Stanley Trophy heat five,
LGS; February 12 Joyce Cup, CEN;
February 12 Gimson Trophy, LCBA open
heat,CEN.

with the trophy and pritt money. Runnersup were Maurice Ladlow, Mo Parsons.
Dennis Mellor and Andrew Green.
Winners of division two were Elaine
Proctor, Maurice Lynn and Paul and Ouis
Davison. The Gold Plate was still to be
completed.
The restricted pain was played alongside the National pairs heat. The restricted
cvtnt drew just eight pairs, the lowest entry
known. The restriction is below a Two Star
Master and is open to non-members. First
were Peter Reynolds and Mary Milnes and
second Adrian Underwood and Doreen
Dickenson. Four partnerships qualified for
the National pairs regional final ~ Mo
Parsons and Maurice Ladlow, Bill Parsons
and Mark Wardell, john Gaunt and Debbie
Bunon and Dennis Mellor and Andrew
Green.
A friendly match was played against
Warwickshire at the West .Midlands Bridge
Oub. The A and B teams won by 59 and
12imps respectively. Well done.
A poor turnout of five teams for the
Uncoln Imp matched that of last year. This
event is restricted to no more than a One
Star master and should in theory attract a
bigger field. It used to when it stancd some
years ago. Please get in touch if you have
any helpful view on this. The winners wtre
A Underwood, Mrs D Oidmson and G
and F Franklin.
Diary dates: January 16 Bainton semifinal; February 6 random seeded teams
(pre-entry essential)- the less aperienced
are drawn with one of the stronger pairs to
form a team.

wwwJincsbridge.org.ulc
THE AGM saw some changes of the management committee. Dr lawrence
Taffinder, having served his three-year
term of office, stepped down and John
Gaunt was duly elected as new chairman.
Roy Hughes was elected vice-chairman,
Glyn Elwiclc secretary and Stuart Knox
competitions secretary. John Vickers, treasurer, was the only unchanged officer.
The AGM pairs was well supported, the
best for some years. Perhaps having free
bridge helped! Lawrence Taffinder and
Mike Grant won the C\'ml.
The winners of league division one,
Mike Grant, Tony Waine, lawrence
Taffinder and John Gaunt, wtre presented

london
www.metrobridge.co.ulc
CONGRATIJLAllONS to those London
players who did well in the Guernsey
Congress, headed by \V"illie Coyle, who
won the pivot teams, the seniors' pairs and
the multiple teams and was second in the
seniors' multiplet= Then there was Jan
~Iter Svendsen, who came second in the
Swiss pairs and third in the miud pairs.
Mike Retcher, who was third in the Swiss
pairs, Eva De Mercur, who was third in the
multiple teams. and the foursome of Artur
Malinowski, Marilyn Nathan, Shirin
Sepahbodi and Milos Sudjic, who were
third in the Swiss teams.
.
The Lederer Memorial Trophy went
extremely well this year and led to an exciting finish, the Irish team eventually emerging narrow winners over the holders. A full
report of the cvtnt is on page 9 in this
issue, but we congratulate the winners,
Tommy Garvey, John Carroll, Hugh
McGann and Tom Hanlon.
The first winners of the Telt.schcr cups
in the new Play with the Stan event, were
N-S Jim Bochsler and Byron Crittenden at
Wrmbledon BC and E-W lvor Miller and
John Sadler at the Acol BC.
Results: mixed pairs 1 Nigel Freake and
Anne Catchpole, 2 Eva Caplan and
Cameron Small, 3 Victor Silverstone and
Caroline Gregson; Champions Cup I
London league (Jan Payn, Rob Oiffe, Niclc
Boss and Mark Lehto), 2 Suffolk (William
Tweddle, Riclc Hanley, Eric Newman and
Mike Sherer).
Diary dates: December 5 Daily
Telegraph Cup, YCBC lpm (Contact Chris
Duclcworth on 020 7385 3534 or
chris.duclcworth@lineonc.nel); January 23
Palmer Bayer Trophy simple system pairs,
YCBC 1pm (Contact Dom Goodwin on
020 7373 1665 or dpmgoodwin@hotmail.com);
February
6
london
Championship pairs. YCBC lpm. (Contact
Dom Goodwin as above).
www.Ughton.btlntemet.co.ulc
MANCHE.STER wtre overall winners by
78vps in their match against Derbyshire.
Representing Manchester were A team
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Bernard Ko!yc, Dave Tobias and Jean and Raymond and Richard Davies. Second
Peter Hand, 8 team Pat Burrows, Paul place went to Pat Crossley, Jan Stanley, Flo
Worswick and )can and Ron Bayly and C Spriggs and Tony Sheridan
team Jo)'CC and Dill White and Jenny and
Diary dates: Dcamber 4 Watcnvorth
Jim Morris.
Cup county open pairs and Corwcn qual·
Then came narrow defeat in an exciting ificr, MDC; December 12 Mcrscysidc Cup,
match against Cumbria. The margin of MDC; January 7 council and executive
victory for the visitors was just 6vps. meeting, LDC; January 10 and 12 simulta·
Representing Manchester were Alan nco us pairs, clubs; January 22-23 Chester
Jones, Elizabeth, Adrian and )can Roberts, Congress, Deva BC; January 30 Smedley
Bill and Joyce White, Peter Foster, John Hydro county inter-club teams of eight;
Licbcschuct~ Elize Ford, Ann Jordan, Rod
February 6 county trials, LBC; February
Franks, David Pennington, Dan Daji, 20 Jean Keen Trophy county women's
Howard Stubbings and Anne and Maurice teams, MDC; February 27 Mcrscyside and
Super. Elizabeth Roberts, who is only 16, Decside Cup.
played a blinder.
Selected to represent Manchester In the
ToUcmachc qualifier were John Holland, www.btlnternet.com/-mcba
Michelle Brunner, John Hassett, Dill Hirst, THE new season got off to a good start
Dave Dcbbagc, Mike Newman, Michael with 20 partnerships competing in the
Byrne, Alex Morris, David Darton and newcomers' pairs. The event was won by
Alan Jones.
Jaysuk.a and Ohadra Mehta, with Anil and
M.anchcster's popular county congress Arti Lakhani second and Chimanbhai
is to be held at a new venue, the Lancaster Sheth and Jayant Doshi third. This was
Suite, New Cmtury House, Corporation followed by the ever-popular seniors'
Street. It is close to Manchester's pairs, won this year by Denise Miller and
renowned shopping centre and restau- Danny Roth.
rants and there is ample parking available
Middlesex was well represented in the
on Miller Street.
final of the seniors knockout, where
The prognm consists of a two-session Victor Silverstone, Jan Panto and Tony
championship pairs on Saturday January Watcrlow were in Jan Monachan's team
8, starting at I pm, but with a two-hour that beat Jeff Alper's team in a closely
break between sessions to allow players to fought contest.
sample the culinary delights of the city
Victor also had a successful time at the
centre. On the Sunday there will be a Guernsey Congress. He was in the win·
championship teams starting at I lam and n ing quartet in both the pivot teams and
finishing at about Bpm.Therc are also the multiple teams and in the four that
afternoon and evening events each day came second in the seniors' teams. Not
especially for ineJ[pcrienced players. content with that he won the seniors'
Entries and enquiries to Jeff Smith tel pairs with Willie Coyle and came third in
0161· 702 3773 mobile 07976 794390 the men's pairs with Andrew Thompson.
email jasmith@nildram.co.uk
At the Autumn Congress at
Manchester Bridge Club's seasonal Dournmouth Alexander Allfrey and Tony
Santa Claus pairs starts at 2pm on Sunday Forrester came second in the two stars
December 19. Entries to Jeff Morris on final. At the same congress Jeremy
0161-445·3712.
Dhondy, playing with Keith Dennett, won
Congratulations to three Manchester the satellite pairs final and was in the winmembers (Denis Robson, Jeff Morris and ning team in the Eastbourne Bowl.
Alan Nelson), who were elected to the
Heather Dhondy and Nicola Smith
EDU Board at the AGM. Denis was re- were leading the field after the first week·
elected unopposed as chairman.
end in the women's trials. Jacqui Tobias
Well done to Manchester-based players and Lizzie Godfrey also did well and wen~
Gary Hyett and Alan Mould on a convinc- in fourth position.
ing win in the second stage of the
Diary dates: January 23 ranked mas·
Camrose trials. John Hassett, Dill Hirst, ters pairs open to players under the rank
Michelle Brunner and Kath Nelson fin- of National Master.
ished halfway, but the juniors had a disastrous final weekend after a very promising
first wcrund.
www.norfolkbridge.co.uk
School players were introduced to CONGRATULATIONS to Sheila Warner,
Mininridgc at a half-term course con- who was presented with the prestigious
ducted by David Adelman. The opportu· Dimmie Fleming award at the EBU AGM
nity for school players to learn and play at the Imperial Hotel, London. Sheila has
Mininridge will also be available during given more than 30 years of service to the
the Christmas vacation at Manchester NCDA, organising the Norfolk Congress.
Bridge Club. Contact Jeff Morris on 0161 Horning Bridge Club hosted an
445-3712 for more information.
evening with the popular and charismatic
Diary dates: December 19 Sanla Claus Ron Klinger, a return visit and once again
pairs, Manchester Bridge Club; January 8- a complete sell-out. Ron chose as his top·
9 Manchester Congress, New Century ics Losing Trick Count and The Power of
Hall; January 20 GolfPrint qualifier, Shape.
Manchester Bridge Club; January 27
The County AGM was held at Norwich
National pairs qualifier, Manchester Girls' High School, a change of venue this
Bridge dub; February 6 Gazette Trophy year, with excellent catering, but it would
(teams of eight), Manchester Bridge Club. have been nice to sec a few more players
there. The county will be trying new ven·
ucs with a variety of times for the coming
www.mcba.org.uk
season, so members are reminded to
CHESTER Bowl (charity pairs): main check their fwure books.
final I T and H Carsley, 2 E Rose and G
Gay Hubbard is the new president·
Hadfield, equal 2 ) Hand and M Borlcy; elect, a very popular choice, so good luck
consolation event N-S I M Cragg and D Gay.
Derry, 2 J Oddie and S Nelson, E-W I
After seven years of excellent service to
Stanley :md P Crossley, 2M and R Walster. the county Suzanne Gill has stepped
Merseyside Bridge Centre Congress down from running the web site she
championship pairs I Chris Whaley :md designed and from her role as press and
David Howe, 2 Ken McNeill and Jill publicity officer. Maureen Kimbley will
Pembridgc, 3 Frank Salt and Janice now run the Norfolk web site and Jill
Chapman.
Innes takes over the press and publicity.
Opening event in the Mcrseyside t-ny dub or individual with newsworthy
l..tague was a two-session Swiss teams that tlcms
can
cont:act
Jill
at
was won by Dave Shaw, Bernard 1\.rasner, ainnes441@aol.com
Stuart Scholes, Steve Downes, Chris

Results: YMCA Trophy I Gerard
Faulkner and Roger Arney, 2 Phil Jones
and Eric Uoyd, 3 Elizabeth Drown and
Mike Virgo; Robertson Cup handicap
pairs I Mike and Barbara Harnden, 2
Tony and Sheila Warner, 3 Jean AUcn and
Judy Davies; Orb Paquot ~wiss pairs I
Jacqui Murrill and Robbte Roberson;
Houston Trophy Swiss teams I John and
Julie Aspinall, Mike and Barbara
Harnden.
Diary dates: January 9 Smart Trophy
teams; February 13 Committee. Cup tear_ru
of eight; February 26 mtxcd pam
trophies; March 13 North Walsham
Trophy teams; April 8-10 Norfolk
Congress, Dukes Head Hotel, King's Lynn.
The hotel is currently undergoing
refurbishment with new owners, manage·
mcnt and chef.
www.nottsbridge.co.uk
IN
the county
match
versus
Worcestcrshire the first, second and third
teams all won, by 18·2, 15·5 and 15·5
respectively. In the three counties competition Bowlctts were second equal in the
second division.
Summer competitions: Priday Trophy
1 John Auld, 2 Trish Foster, Black Cup
(mixed pairs) I Pat Mantle and William
Crook, 2 John and Irene Auld; Fan Cup
(similar pairs) I John Auld and dive
Kaye, 2 LLoyd Eagling and Keith Rodgers;
Swiss pairs championship I Mike and
Daphne Cogglcs, 2 Richard Kowalski and
Stan Kujawinski.
Diary dales: Wednesdays President's
Cup drives, Nottingham Bridge Oub, 401
Mansfield Road 7pm (with exceptions as
follows); December IS Christmas Party;
December 29 individual championship;
January 12 BGD simultaneous pairs;
January 26 National pairs heat.
Sunday events: December 5 Swiss
teams championship; January 9 mixed
pairs championship; January 30 teams of
four championship (Enquiries and entries
to Irene Auld on 016230 882425).
The GolfPrint Trophy heat (for golf
clubs) will be in January. (Enquiries to
Margaret Fox on 0115-9215456).

North East
www.ncba.co.uk
OUR season kicked off with the seniors
pairs, held at Newcastle Bridge Club.
Congratulations to Ray Richardson and
Frank Springett, the winners, to )oe and
Stella Bateman, the runners-up, and to
Anne and Steve Renold, who were third.
You would think none of them was old
enough to qualify! The NcwCtstlc Swiss
teams was played at the end of September
and first place went to Jimmy Miller, Pat
Burton, Catherine Longley and John
Moor.
The SOU congresses in Peebles always
attract a good turnout from the North
East and we had a number of successes at
the autumn congress. dive Owen and
Malcolm Oliver, playing with Vi and
Charles Outrcd, won the teams final,
while Gwen Stafford and Delle Boast,
playing with S Aitchison and I Steel, overcame a number of past and present
~coltish internationals to take first place
m the first consolation teams finals.
Fourth in the same event were the Whitley
Day crew of Mike Stanbury, Ajit
Shivdasani, Pat de Lccuw and Ian Rankin.
Other local p:airs who were placed included M:arguct McCabe and Marian Curnn
(third in the subsidiary pairs final), Ann
:and Sue Caygill (sixth in the second con·
solation learns final) and Jo:an and Laurie
Monkhouse (fifth in the s;ame event).
Thanks to Malcolm Oliver and
Laurie Monkhousc for providing this
inform:ation.
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www.oxfordsblrcbridge.co.uk
OF . late, Oxfordshire players have
acq.utrcd an ~wesome reputation for capt~nng trophtes from neighbouring counties. The latest conquest featured C:tth
Rowland, ~ary-Ann Sheehy, David Stea~
and Davtd Flower, who won the
Worcestershire Healey Cup Invitation
teams offour.
Pure inspiration led Jo Murray
Malcolm Currie, Margaret and Bob Slope;
(from Wallingford DC) to escape an unexpcc_tcd Septcm~er heat-wave by taking
thc1r table, cham, boards and boxes into
the.shade of the old oak tree in the garden
patto of Oxford DC, enabling them to
breeze through to win the Harwell Cup
Oxfordshire's prestigious invitation team~
of four. The runners-up from Menagerie
DC were led by Marion Day, who dirrctcd
the event, Nick Pcrc~l-Price, Richard
Lonsdale and Nick Smith.
Oxfordshire's Keith Bennett and teammates were the runners-up in stage one of
the open trials and achieved third place in
stage two.
Partnering Jeremy Dhondy, Keith won
the satcllite pairs final at the EBU Autumn
Congress at Bournemouth and then with
his team-mates went on to win the
Eastboume Bowl at the same venue.
Diary dates: December 5 OBA Swiss
pairs. Oxford DC; December 12 Dawes
league v Gloucestershire; January 10 OBA
management committee meeting, Oxford
BC; January 16 Dawes league v
Nottinghamshire, Oxford DC; February 6
Haddenham Swiss teams; February 13
Oxford University DC Open Swiss teams,
Oxford DC.

Somerset.:
www.somerntbridge.org.uk
OUR new season has started with the usual
flurry of activity. The West of England
Congress was hdd at Weston super Marc
and attracted an enormous number of par·
tidpants from across the UK. Our Friday
events were well supported, including a
newcomers' pairs competition.
The men's pairs was won by John
Councer and Chris Smith, the ladies' pairs
by Vida Bingham and Carole Sear and the
novice pairs by Rikk Earthy and Doreen
Gallop.
The Green Point Swiss Pairs on
Saturday drew 122 pairs and was. won by
Steve Tomlinson and Ralph Smtth. The
championship pairs was won by Jill and
Roger Tattersfield.
The Sunday Swiss teams drew.an even
larger number, with 64 te~ms ta!U~g part.
Due to a serious road aCCident a vttal sec·
tion of the motorway near Weston super
Mare was dosed and meant ~hat se~eral
competitors were unable to arnve on ume.
John Pain and his directing !eam .coped
extremely well with the en~umg dtfficulties and Somerset would like to thank
them. We understand that se~-cral com·
pctitors took the trouble. to c?ntact the
EBU to express their sausf~ct•on at. the
overall handling of a very dtfficult sttua·
lion. The winning team was Alan and Jette
Bailey and Robert and jacky Daker.
The following weekend the ~aul jones
was held at Nailsea, with only mne teams
takin art. Possibly it was held too clo~e
to th~ ~ogress. The winners wlere ~~~.~
and Gina Howard, Grah~m H~ an n
Cummings. Somerset would hk~ to thank
Ann Bawdon and her husb~nd Ktn for the
enormous amount of work they do for ~h~
t just at the congress, u
ili~~t:ho~~ the year prcp~ring boards for

the game or to county competitions. There
are 26 teams participating in all
In a special challenge match a Somerset
team of 16 beat Devon o~-cr <18 board by
245imps. The successful Somerset team
was Sheila Coda, Dave latchrm, Gina and
Davi.d Howard, Judy and Robin Belcher,
Tacl(le Waters, Bob Warrender, Eric
Cum?~ings, Andy Ridgers, Steve
Tomlmson, Steve Turner, Tom Gibbard
David Porter, Michael Whitaker and Rog~
Swtet.
The Somerset A team has started the
Western lngue strongly. Gina and David
Howard, with Judy and Robin Belcher,
beat East Wales 15-5 and Eric Cummings
and Andy Ridgers. with Heinz Brunsch
and Roger Sweet, beat Hereford, last year's
champions, 14-6.
Congratulations to Sandra Love and
Ron Tapp on their acellent second place
in the miud pairs at the EBU Guernsey
Congress.
At the EBU Autumn Congress at
Boumemouth Ralph and Lesley Smith,
with son Andy and his wife Kathy, won the
secondary final and the Burlington Cup.
Diary dates: December 12 men's and
ladies' pairs, Taunton Vale (new venue);
January 8 Swiss pairs, Taunton.

rrquested to print ofT copies :and dispby
on their notice board. If you wish to
ad\-crtise any Suffolk event the membership secretary holds about 200 email
addresses of Suffolk members and infer·
mation can thacfore be sent out efficiently. If anyone has a new email address or
has changed an existing one, plase notify
cl:aude.stokes@btopenworld.com in order
that the Suffolk membuship records can
be updated. The Suffolk policy is to uke
steps to ensure your email address is not
passed on by the Suffolk association.
Diary dates: f ebruary 13 Mid-Angli:~
pairs and dub teams of fou r, Stoke-by·
N:~yland Golf Oub 2pm (entries to Jyl
Marsh, Suffo lk competitions secretary
earlings@btopcnworld.com: or 01106
322546 - for the teams of four all dubs
affiliated to the Suffolk association may
enter any number of teams from members
of their club); February 6 Bury St
Edmunds Swiss teams, Thurston 2pm
(entries ple:asc to Anne Nunn spin·
neymead@hotmail.com or01638 750100).

www.ncwcastleulbc.btinternet.co.uk
DOD Pringle, Keith Shuttleworth, Judy
and Malcolm Mitchell won the fi nal Swiss
teams in the Peebles Congress, while Peter
Sinclair and Paul Hackett were victorious
in the earlier Swiss teams.
Jason and Justin Hackett finished sec·
ond in the Beirut teams and at the time of
going to press were in the England team
leading in the qualifying round at Istanbul
in the Olympiad.
Diary date: January 31 county simulta·
ncous pairs (Please support both your
local club and the county by playing in the
heats).

Suffolk

www.suffolkbridge.co.uk
JANE and Andrew Moore, Din Gudka and
Darry Davies had just Ivp in hand in win·
ning the Swiss teams event at the
Fdixstnwe Congress. Runners-up were
Debby and Peter Sutcliffe, Maria Allnutt
and Peter Gemmell. Compensation for the
two Peters came in the championship
pairs, which they w~n from Malc?lm
Stredwick and Bob Dmes. In the mLXCd
pairs Andrew and Jane Moore were first,
followed by Mike Chanter and Sylvia
Baker, with Ann and Nobby dark third.
The consolation pairs was won by Jane
and Andrew Moore, with Maureen and
John Heath second and Ashley Marchant
and Marion Wyndham·Lewis third. The
Suffolk Coastal Shield was won by Patsi
Barnes and Joan Watson.
The Suffolk committee will be consider·
ing how the FeiWtowe Congress C:Ln be
made more attractive to the 350 EBU
members of Suffolk. especi:tlly as 2005 will
mark the 25th anninrsary of the congress.
Anyone with ideas to offer is invited to
send to daudc.stokes@btopcnworld.com
and these will be discussed by the
committee.
Other important Suffolk events include
the ladies' pairs, which was won by Joan
Spearing ~nd Pauline Hanson, with Judy
Birley and Joan Mayhew se~ond. The
men's pairs was won by Dob Hatr and John
dement, followed by Mick Spencer :md
John Ede.
In the Ipswich Swiss pairs Peter
Gemmell and Peter Sutcliffe registered an
ammzing 113vps out of 120; Peter
Markwell and daude Stokes were second
and David Gee and Abn Barnes third.
weekend,
The Suffolk web site now publishes
This is gomg from stren~t~ tl up-to-date news and for those who do not
too.
Th.
r we have an addtuona
d~~~~~·con~~r:g of players f:airly new to have access to the Internet clubs arc

coTh~ :'~n~yu~ea';:C':::~'iliat

www.surreycountybridge.org.uk
THANK you to Frances Hinden, new cdi·
tor of the Surrey CBA magaz:ine, for a
good first U.sue. The nat U.sue will contain
an article about the first trial of
BridgeMate held in England, which hap·
pened at Wimbledon in October.
Congratulations to Peter Bentley. who
has bun awarded the Dimmie Aeming.
Peter has been president twice; served on
the committee continuously for more than
IS years; been non-playing captain of the
ToUemache for several years and run the
golfbr idge annually. He has also been a
major presence in the county at most
events for more than 20 years.
Sadly we say goodbye to the
Famborough Bridge Oub, but happily we
welcome Gemini, a new bridge dub for
b~in ners in New M:Liden.
No results yet to report for this SC350n,
but I hope that you are all enjoying both
}'OUr club and county bridge.
If )'DU can't fi nd a competition to your
liking, or ha\·e an ide:1 for a competition
)'DU \\'Ould like to see, then please let the
committee know.

Sussex
www.sccba.co.uk
ANOTHER autumn congress has come
and gone. It was directed by Martin Pool
and the much-appreciated catering was by
Susan Tall. Regrettably the Friday events
were not well supported, which mont the
cancellation of the men's pairs. In the
afternoon there were six ladies' teams and
the outcome was a clear win fo r J
Armstrong, L Hos!Uns V Bingham and C
So r, with V Chandler, P lee, B Pinto :and
W Godber second. There were eight tables
for the no fears pairs, won by A Horsfield
~t nd G Skelton from R Lyford and D
Towell, with R Best and S Eb sworth sharing third pbce with T Hennings and A
Lawson. The evening no fears (just four
tables) was won by D Cammish and M
Smith, with K Baker and M Rounds second, while the ladies' pairs (nine tables)
brought victory for K Batting and A
Spencer, with A Burgess and M
Etherington second and T Hennings and F
Thornton third. The congress pairs
attracted an entry of 47. The main fmal
was won by R Poulter and T Bradley from
J Armstrong and C Sear, with B Loasby
and I Smallwood third; the secondary final
was won by P Wright and S RoUes from A
Whiteway and A Jefferr, with M Oates and
I Jeffery third; and the third finill was won
by V Frearson and G Phillips from P B:ates
and Owen Symons, with J and A Lorimer
third. The Swiss te:1ms drew 23 entries
and the winners were F North, J
Albuquerque, A Jeffery and A Whiteway,

~aster ~oint
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with A Southwell, G Stanford, R Fedrick
and R Zijlstra second and C Jepson, D
Oifton and I and E lancaster third.
Congratulations to Julian Mitchell and his
tt.llll of N Urban, D Oifton and C Jepson
on winning the Crockfords Plate final.
They beat their Norfolk rivals by limps.
Geoffrey Wolfarth of Sussex played in
Brian Senior's winning tram in the
England open triili that earned the quartet
the right to play for their country in the
Cam rose Trophy.
ln the Hants/EDU event at Guild ford D
Curtis and A Morris were second and
Carole Sear and I Armstrong sixth out of
194 competing pairs. Carole did well again
on Sunday to be equal sixth in the teams
with V Bingham G Park and T Roxburgh.
Groff and Ros Wolfarth, playing with
Brian and Nevena Senior, won the Sussa
Cup at the Bournemouth Autumn
Congress. In the two stars final Mick
Carrington and Undsay Geddes were third
and Andrew Southwell and Matthew
Hoskins eighth. In the Swiss pairs David
and Marie Grill were fourth.
Henfield DDS held a charity event in aid
of St Barnabas and Chestnut Tree hospices.
Sixty players had an enjoyable time and
about £500 was raised The winners were
Linda Gardiner and Bill Nicolle.
In the lead in the invitation pairs after
seven sessions are 8 Garrini and S Blunt,
with C and H Unfield close behind.
It was sad to learn of the death of Renee
Crouch, one of the best-loved players both
at and away from the table. We offer our
sympathy to Dennis and family.
Diary dates: January 2 SCCBA New
Year Swiss teams, Henfield. Please sec the
latest issue of the newsletter and the
county calendar, where our forthcoming
events arc shown in full.

t'he Warwickshire introductory pairs,
Coventry DC 6.55pm; January 7-9
Midlands Counties Congress, Ramada
Hotel, lkwdley; January II National pairs
heat, Moseley DC 7.15pm; January 18
GoUPrint heat, West Midlands DC 6.55pm;
February 13 Doyle Plate mi.Rd pairs
1.45pm (Entries for Warwickshire events
toP \Vhitehouse on 0121 704 9287).
www.wcba.co.uk
THE Premier League is underway with

we achieve the winning team, who will
represent us in the Pachabo. The
matches arc: Fishburne v Newton,
Cattanach v Jephcott, Hammond v Keates
and Thompson v We.lch.
The Irene Allen Swiss pairs was played
by 36 pairs whose ranking was lower than
Tournament Master. David Glasscock and
Linda Glasscock (Stourbridge) and Colin
Payne and David Sheerin (Evesham) fin·
ished level, but victory went to the
Stourbridge pair as their sequence of
matches included a win over their close
rivals. Embedded in the Irene Allen is the
Richard U\Vis Trophy for pairs of County
Master or below and again a Stourbridge
pair, Michael Heard and David Philpott,
were the winners.
Congratulations to the Oxfordshire
team that won the Healey Cup, our invita·
lion teams event. They were C Rowland,
M·A Sheehy, D Flower and D Stead. In second place was the local team consisting of
Nick Forward, Steve Allerston, Simon
Harrison and Pete Edwards.
Worcestershirc ladies' pairs was won by
Sue Lane and Marian \V'tlcox, who beat
Pam Crisp and Karin Fairweather into second place. The men's event was won by
Mike \V'illoughby and lan Thompson, with
John Cattanach and Grahame Weir second.
Diary dates: December 6 county miRd
pairs and flitch, Holt Fleet; Decttnber 20
Christmas charity Swiss teams - two
flights, A Good and B Nervous (all welcome, including non-members - please
bring something for the ra.ffie; January 7-9
Midland Counties Congress, Bewdley;
January 31 National pairs heats.

eight teams competing against each other
over the winter and spring months. Two
matches have been played so far. The next
one will be on December I in the Town
Hall in Devizes.
The Western League first match was
played against Cornwall in Devius. Both
the Wtltshire A team (Diana King, Phil
Green, Kathy Hodgson and Groff Jenkins)
and 8 team (Gwenda Merriot, Nick Pegg,
Philip Bennett and Jenny Gray) won their
matches.
This year events remain at the popular
Nursteed Centre. Rtmember, if you bring
along a newcomer to county events your
own entry is free, so check the county pro·
gramme, which was issued to all clubs in
September. It is now very easy to book for
an event on line. Just visit the \V'tltshire
web (address above).
The Corsham Pairs, the traditional
opening event of the season, was held at
Corsham Community Centre. It was well
attended, with 19 pairs competing. Joint
winners were Sonia Nesbitt and Eileen
Harding, along with Kathy Hodgson and
Gill Messer. Third were Bill and Isabel
Yorkshire
Findlay and fourth Gwenda Merriot and
Nick Pegg. Full results are on the Wiltshire www.ycba.frreserve.co.uk
PRIDE of place this time goes to Phil
web page.
Chippenham Green Point event will be Godfrey and Steve Raine, putting in a fine
held on March 13 at the Olympiad Leisure performance to win the Great Northern
Centre. Entries can be made via the Swiss pairs. Congratulations also to Hugh
www.warwicbhircbridge.co.uk
AFTER a poor display against Derbyshire Wtltshire web page or by contacting Gayle McGann who, as a member of an Irish
team, won the prestigious Lederer
an improved performance was anticipated Webb on 01985 214102.
Bridge teaching is being undertaken Memorial Trophy. Angela Booth and Peter
when
Warwickshire
entertained
Lincolnshire in a friendly match prior to this year in Trowbridge by Diana King and Radley won the Swiss pairs at the Isle of
the visitors' return to the Midlands inter- Phil Green and in Swindon by Keith Sharp. Man Congress, with Philip and Janet
county league. It was an enjoyable meeting, Check the Wiltshire web page for details.
Mason second.
Diana, Phil and Ktith attended a master
but results of2-18, 8-12 and 17-3 indicatSandra Penfold, partnering Brian
ed that it would be advantageous not to class for teachers held by the EDU with Ron Senior, won the mixed pairs at the third
have Uncolnshire back in the fold! A fur- Klinger on at Bristol Bridge Oub. He ran a Alcx::~ndria Bridge Tournament, also comther setback against Uicestershire (8-12, 5- seminar lasting more than three hours on ing fourth in the open pairs. Sandra was
15, 2-18) conftrml that Warwickshire leads. They found the event inspirational crowned Queen of the Festival, having
needs to address these matters with some and interesting.
recorded the best women's overall perRamsey's Gayle and Colin Webb, Jenny formance.
urgency.
However, there were more encouraging Gray and Sandy Millikin came second at
Congratulations to Tom Rainforth and
tones in two county invitation events and Ramsey Swiss teams.
James Thrower, 14 and IS years of age
congratulations go to Colin Dean, Mike
Diary dates: December 4 champi· respectively, for their admittance to the
Summers-Smith, Darren Evetts and Sheila onship pairs qualifier; January 9 Butler under 20 England squad. We wish them
Darby, who won the Gloucestershire Lesley pairs; January 23 National pairs qualifier; well.
Everett Trophy at Cheltenham DC, and to February 20 miud pairs; ApriliO champiAt the Guernsey Congress Philip and
Margaret Armstrong, larry Sayer, Jon onship pairs final; April 24 miRd teams; Janet Mason, with Ted and Janet latham,
Downing and Liam Johnstone, who won May 8 county AGM.
won the seniors' multiple teams. Bobbie
the Nottinghamshire anniversary teams,
Sissons, Dale Stra\m, and Steve and Kate
orcestershire
making successive wins there for
Hall were a creditable third in the pivot
Warwickshire.
www.wcba.frce.serve.co.uk
trams and Ted and Janet latham were secGood luck to this year's Tollemache STOURTON Bridge Oub, which meets at ond in the pre-congress pairs.
squad, comprising Michael Allen and Stourton village hall on Monday afterPauline Cooper and Philip Mason were
Roger Bryant, John Collings and David noons (except Bank holidays), brings the winners of the subsidiary pairs at the
Jones, Steve Green and Rob Helle, Peter number of affiliated clubs in Scottish Bridge Union's Autumn Congress.
Heatherington and Glyn Prccc.e, Martin Worccstershire to 24 and the county assoYorkshire finished its annual round of
Jones and Gary Watson and Mike Lttse ciation wishes the club and its members a friendly county matches in fine style. The
and Steve Wood.
warm welcome. Play is from 1pm to team of Roy Garthwaite, Heather Hobson,
In the clubs the Moseley Bowl was won 4.1Spm and anyone who would like a game Dave Robinson, Pete Waterman, Sandra
by Peter Heatherington, Adrian Knight, is asked to telephone Harry Henfrey Penfold, Stuart Davies, Jim Proctor, David
Mike Leese and Steve Wood, and the Ann (chairman) or Iris Henfrey (secretary) Lewis, Bill Townsend, Nic.Jc Woolven, Phil
Ormond pairs event wllS headed by Dodo beforehand on 01384 278408.
Godfrey, Steve Raine, Alan Martindale,
Gcorgevic and Robin Ogg, with runnersCongratu1.3tions to Jean Newton for her Richard Hilton, Ktn Hayton, John Paul
up Colin and Elizabeth Lang.
Dimmie Fleming a1vard. She was unable to Hayton, Peter Radley, Angela Booth,
West Midlands: ladies' pairs I Anne attend the relevant EBU meeting so she
Graham Jepson, David Musson, Stan
Carmichael and Gillian Adams, 2 Carolyn will officially receive this accolade at the
Collins, Agnes Blewitt, Dave Waxman and
Fisher and Jane Hall; men's pairs I Roger Midland Counties Congress in January.
Richard Pike beat lancashire by more than
Flood and Pip \Vhitehouse, 2 David
Mike Thedke and Paul Hooker made us 4,000 aggregate points. Against the North
Ktnward and John Robbins.
proud by coming second in the Great East the A and B teams won by 145imps
Welcome to the newly-formed Rugby Northern Swiss pairs.
and 5limps respectively. The A team was
league for competitors in that area.
The county closed teams qualifier Philip Mason, Alan Martindale, Bill
Diary dates: Dernnbcr 4 Garden Cities rtduad the fidd to eight teams. Matches Townsend, Nic.Jc Woolven, Giles Foster,
qualifier, Stratford BC 2pm; December 8 will continue in knockout format until Nigd Ramsey, Ted and Janet latham, John
round two of the Warwickshire pairs and
O'Sullivan, Hugh Davidson, Mike Ingham,
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MASTER POINTS TROPHY

Leader
Board

COUNTY WINNERS

Ufe t.lasters, Pmnler Ufe
r.wun, Grand Masters
lit 11 \\'illianu

~avid Ltwis, Stan Collins, Agnes Blewitt, and Roger Taylor, with Sandd Davies, Tom
lJz Rrcse and Mark Bratley. The B team Gisbome, GrofT Kenyon an Peter Mortis
wu !an and Mary Rodgu, Bobbie Sissons, third.
Dale Strawn, Janet Mason, Pauline Coo~r
Phil Godfrey, panneml by liz R.ccsc,
Cedric Cocltcroft, Tom Dessain, Shclagh continued his fine run of pairs successes by
Flett, John Hinton, Alan and Diane Deane, winning the Kath Grimoldby simultaneous
Tony Swires, Malllttll Td>b, Gill Co~nd pairs at the York heaL Second were Eric
and Mark Armitage.
Pudscy and David Rose, at Hull University,
Winners of the Huddmfitld E:mmintr with Joan Swift and Betty Nichols third,
Rose Bowl were Shrila G~loway, Derek playing at Grirruby.
Markham, Alan Jarvis and Stuan Davies.
\V"mnm of the Nelson Rose Bowl were
Second wer; Geoff Kenyon, Carole Kelly, Noreen Mayo, Htlena Baxendale, Carol
June Manmng and Judith Biles and third Ward and Pat Holloway. Second were
were Angela Booth, Peter Radley, Joe Heather Hobson, Pearl Murphy, Carole
Kowalski and Desmond Kaye.
Kelly and Sandy Davies. Third were Sheila
Anthony Swires and Maureen Tebb won Galloway, Sue Pell, Bridget Vickerman and
the pairs event at the York Congress. GiiiCo~land.
Second were Elaine Tosdevin and Ray
Diary dates: Dca:mber 19 Yorkshire
Lyall, and third Stan Collins and Agnes mixed pivot teams; January 9 Yorkshire
Blewitt. Clive Owen, David Broadhead, lngue; January 16 Yorkshire pairs;
Sandy Davies and Tom Gisbome won the January 22-23 National Swiss Teams
teams, with Alan Martindale, John Legg. Congress; January 23 Yorkshire League
David Colley and !an Cook second and (division 12 only); January 30 Doncaster
Stan Collins, Agnes Blewitt, Cedric Swiss pairs; February 3 Margery
Cockcroft and Tom Dessain third.
Cartwright simultaneous pairs; February 6
Winners of the Garfonh Swiss teams Yorkshire League (division 12 only).
we.re Cheryl and Dave Duddcll, Maureen
Please send results or othu items of
Tcbb and Tony Swires. Second were Alan interest for inclusion in this column to Bill
Martindale, Richard Hilton, Richard Pike Townsend. email billtoyp@btopcnwurld.mm
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NcriDik
l.lr)CAJI<r1l'a

5omr
5omr

Dr 1li To

20404

20363

6 MrAThonw

19329

Cambs and Hu.n ts

14059

4 Maj 0. De Vries
4 Mr PI Somtrfidd
5 r.trr.t K.<osh
5 Ms G Wilkins
6 MnA!Wd
6 Mr JC Ollpmm

14013

Channel Islands

14887
14686

1369t
13447
13258

4
4
5
S
6
6

Mr P Pitchff
Mrs G Pitcher
Mrs SA SuttDn
Mrs DO Huncer
Mr C Bbcbu>ne
Dr RO OuisctnKn

Com wall

14203
13952
ll460
ll4lt

mn
12985

12901
12822
12811

4
4
5
5
6
6

MrGENonmn
MrNGrmfdl
Mr IR Madul&nt
Mrs A Ampl<fonl
Mr Ol Kin&
Mrs P Doyle

Cumbria
4
4
5
5

MnLIImison
Mrs I Mossop
Mn B Bulbmorr
MrJBWalkn

Mrt JRidltr
6 Mn W tcavanash

6

Derbylhlrc
4
4
5
5

Mrs JA Uppitt
MrGWauon

Mr OTI)'Ior
MrsEIWI
6 MrJWauoa
1. Lf

l.IA.E

5
5
6
6

Mr GSG ll;arpn>T

MrsSM Collins
MrWTaylor
Mr OF Manhall

Domt

Berks and Bucks

llll7

23645

5 MrMI Brown
6 MnAREllis
6 MnJA Jowett

525
520
1056
320
1334
839

Kmt
4 MrsDOwtmt
4 MnVAR<na
5 Mr KA Ashaoft
5 Mrs AS Jeffery
6 MrA Wilson
6 Mr BTSmith

Direct

Bcdfordshlre

4 Mr R Sh<ridan
4 MrOHmis
5 Dr CW Purvis
5 Mr BJ Fdldin&
6 MrMWillt.iruon
6 MrN Piprr

Isle of Man
5201
5178
5511
5113
1133
2016

10265
9426
3069
2817
3241
2608

4 MrRDAnd-•
4 Mr IS Manhall
s Miss IS llumphries
S Mrs JA Kdlock
6 Mrs I Evans
6 Mr I Prtran

l!asex
7205
5217
7348
5tl6
3237
liM

4 Mr IICF&Ikk

4 Mrs LV S<ymour
5 Mr SF Ma1JUnl
S Mr PSI.rc
6 Miss LE Pmyman
6 MrM Slam

Gloucestenhlre
4170
3870
2185
2142
2950
1293

4 MrKAIWUm
4 Mr MJ wi,rWI

S

MrJW•~.~<·n

s Mr I Prosser
6 MrMJ Ltwis
6 MrJCounar

Hantl and toW
7804
7130
5388
3025
4581
2783

4
4
5
5

Mr R Crawford

Mrs I Gaches
MrStluul
Mr GA Makrmoll
6 MrDCOwnbtn
6 MnCCParktt

uud'ordshlre
5083

3507

un
2181

881
886

4 Mrs! Hotna
4 MrPW•IU
5 MrGI UnJ
S Mr 1-.'\Y 1\ndinp
6 Mrt SK Wdlcr
6 MrR Rossi

Hertfonbhlrc
3706
3576

2632
2530
61l
576

4
4
5
5

MrRTIWdm
Dr SM Tlyior
Mr IUl Sttrhr:Non
Miss me Shathu
6 Mr RL 1\lrnlwll
6 Mr CJCamin

8209
5797
8461

6736
lOll
1000

4 MnAG Kisaod
4 Mr I Stewart
5 Mr JF Kisuck

Lancashire
4 Mn H Sutton
4 Mn DE SUter
5 MrAWW'tlkiruon
5 Mr A Ditkiruon
6 Mr CD Wood
6 Mr ADB W'tlkiruon

4625
2545
2540
1669
1216

2n

8606

7191
4856
3051

5756
SOU
3055
2819
2476
ISU

4 MrsCWhiu
4 MrPThomu
5 MriM a.uu
5 Mr RJN 9......,.
6 Mr RA Kina
6 MrPHcin
4 Mr MJ Glwlllrt
4 Mr II Robinson
5 Mr M Godd.anl
5 MrPSnaF
6 MnY Dowlon

6850
4&37
3365

)))9

5 Mrs I Smith

2817

3400
2142

6 Miss58Yori:

tn4
1458

8934
6701
6620
6161
4617

4 MrGLI.cdmnan

nH

4 Mn S Cooprr
5 Mr A Malinowokl
5 Mr C L<ons
6 Mr 8 Richter
6 Mr I lbmos

7260
t266l
llDl
5234
4636

10630

2m
2434
J383
l50l

Mrs G Mcmullan
Mr R Gupu
Miss N Marks
Miss Ell R.ob<ru

6 Mr D Nikol.aymka

6342
5000
3060
2727
2371
llOI

2482

tnt

Mr WR Aynsky
MrAM Pryor
Mr CG Owtn
Mr P Jones

Mn L Jones

6 Mr R Evvu

Olfordshlre
4 .t.tr K Kaunicraak
4 Mr MJ Hmncn

4637

4
4
5
5

4244
3790

Mrs SC O.uk
Mr JAB O.uk
Miss B Strrcs
Mr RG Cowie
6 Mn A lw-od

3.140
7527
508J
2609

6 Mrs 0 Malow.U

1959

3468

4 Mr B.E Parkinson

MrM Malin
5 Mn JA IUnrd-Dori<S

4

5 Mr RW Sydmlwn
6 Mr 8 Pinsoa

6 Mn OJ Furicr
Surrey
4 MrNFBuna
4 M.I GJWdls
5 Mn I!Cmncdy
5 Mr M Gum<y
6 Miss K1 Milliner
6 MrADollud

6659
61J9
.H80

2900

170t
16.32
13702
16464
7296

7096

3928
3152

Su.ssa
11908
11812
5126
5384
(SJS
3721

7064
5051
7408
3110
1688
846

4 MrASymons
4 Mr IH Wood.trd
5 Mr A V•ushan
S MrMOMk
6 M.s S Ebswonh

6 Mr PH Cartwright
Warwldr.shlrc
4 Mn 5R Browne
4 MniM llron
5 ~!IAMmdcn
5 MrJII Hind
6 MrW Jones
6 Mrs PE Mduq

11531
10010
5176
4978
3276
2057
4658
4.345
)101
3589
1748
1391

Westmorland
3757
3727

598 I
4113
J70l
3598

6nt

5 MrCCoopcr
S Mn KOwnbc:rWn

6678
5281
3525

6 Mrs SA Moore
6 Prof NStrphe'nl

1615

3004

4 Mr AG Ancknon
4 Mrs I Cmnhaw
5 MrWThom>o11
5 Mn JR '!hld<ne

6 Mrs I Gr<JOry
6 Mr Flbom10n

2168
1966
169t
1593
1113
128

WUuhlrc
4 MrsGADal!on
4 MrGRWilmo!t

5 MrDEWud
5 MrsDAdmu
6 MrsNBtDm
6 Mrs F Ro.lrn

10055
6536
2824
2379
501
484

Worcntu

4 Mrs J Murray

4745

4 Mn JAM Jones
S Mill! Moody
S Mr Pt.lawm
6 Mrs I} S<nior
6 Mr NA Carp

47G4
2102
1858
4215
3499

Staffa 8c Shropshire

Mmcy~lde!Chahlre

8125
3475
6931

3508

Somcnct

Manchester
Mr RJ ,\aster

10033
8169
4410

Nottlnghamshlre

Uncolnlhlre

4
4
5
5
6

1661
1562

Northamptonshlrc

4 Mr W PanolU
4 Mr AI Davies
5 M•jor K Jd[cry

11127

Mr B Shrphnd

4
4
5
5
6
6

9465
6118
4282

2on

4504
37ll

North East

Lelcestenhlre

London

4 Mrs N Fatwid
4 Mn JA Tbomp<OO
S MrAAidoua
5 MrDRO>al
6 Mn PA Sdlgmm
6 M1 WS tlmllgtr

6751
6240
3818
2419
3&19
3326

4 Mr EG Smith
4 Mr I S!<de
5 Mr T O'Rouru
5 Mn JP \V"alkcs
6 Mr R Manddl

6 Mrs E Wanldl

Suffolk
68J8
6131

Norfolk
10336
9717

1016
7159
7391
6264
5398
3319

6 Mr R Shmoood

Middlesex
4 Muter SN Shah
4 MrNGSh.ah
5 Ms C 511fford
S Mr Ui Dfftbin
6 MrCM.trk
6 MrKZinna

4 Mr Bll VtrJrr
4 Mrs 01 var~..,
5 Mn V) Enlidnlp
5 MrR.Rmtcr
6 MrCRMoore
6 MrSCS.~

139-12

mss

5J25
4103
3621

3351

Yorbhlrc

4 MrGH llobtns
4 Mr JR Ilanky
S Mrs PMI Arton
5 Mr C Arton

5216
4465
28ll

4 MrASwias
4 Mrs P McaiUI
5 Mr R Guc:ornt
S Mn OJ Willi.trns

6 Mr CG Tayu
6 Mn RM Crofu

3038

6 Mr Ill Brown

1107

6 Mrsf Bruni

4800

8410
71JO
4t66
3756
6SII
6149

MEMBER~ MEMBER
MISCELLANEOUS

HOLIDAYS

Dim a
Nikolaycuko

HO CUS PO CUS TRILOGY
for CHRISTMAS

a l'rofcssional
bndge player
of intcmahonal
standard

Panacea Press Books are offering
a lovely present for your friends:
H OCUS POCUS
MORE H OCUS POCUS
FOCUS ON H OCUS POCUS
Will be enjoyed by those who
play bridge, chess and mathematicalpuzzles. Worth more than
£30, buy all three for just £25
including package and posting.

Multiple Ukminian
Cllnmpion
1991-1001 !lfulliplt Russian
Clrampionsllips winner
100} I. loot Mind Sports Olympiads,
gold, silver, bron:t
mnlallisl tic
1996-1000

• will give you printe lessons
• will play with you In
tournaments of any stand.ud

Plense pJtoue 0776 561 0589
or emml:
nikolnbridge@yn ftoo .co.uk

How to find the real winners
in MP & IMP tournaments
Read all about Improved methods.
Big INFO-part In the scorer#1
shareware www.scorer123.com

EXCLUSIVE GIITS FOR
TilE BRIDGE PLAYER

IB~~grrsl
+ Card Tables • Playing Cards
'I Pens + Pencils + Sweets
• Score pads ., Bridge Cloths
+ Soaps + Jewellery • Cushions
'I Sugar + China + Tea Towels •
Mats ., Card Holders t Key rings
+ Melamine wear • Coasters .,
Aprons + Mugs + Oven Gloves •
Jolters ., Leather Travelling Sets
+ Servlettes • Diaries .,
Calendars + Book-marks + Letter
Openers • Bidding Boxes
., Duplicate Boards and Wallets t
Bridge Computers + Books •
Instructional Videos ., 'Tles
t Cuff-links and much more
For the cal:llogue and further detllls
conuct Bridge Glfu Direct Umhed
20 l':lrson Street, Hendon NW.f IQO
Td: 020 83-16 0979 (Carole)
F:u: 020 83-16 4694

. Ad~ertisement~
for the .February os
· edition of English .
Bridge must be ..
received by:

XMAS - Prizes £1200 in
value including

FREE WEEKENDS:

86 North Gale, Prince Albert

7 duplicate bridge sessions,
seminar, enhanced master
points, bridge licensed by the
EBU. Generous prizes include
champagne, whisky, wine
and up to 8 hee Coventry
Hilton bridge weekends.
Sherry reception (1750);
Bridge room soft drinks;
Farewell buffet & prize
giving; 4pm check out.
All plus d.b.&b: 27-31 DEC, 3 /4 nights,
£110/135pp. sharing, single
supp. £30/35.

Rd, LON DON, NWB 7EJ
United Kingdom
tel: 020 7722 8464
fax: 020 7586 8187
eb recher@panaceapress.net
www.panaceapress.net

Also 25-28 FEB, £700 in
prizes, 5 sessions, 2/3 nights,
£80/lOSpp. sharing, single
su pp. £20/25.
(Partners not provided).

'A combination of unique bridge and
d1ess problems. Fabulous
iden,superbly executed. '
Andrew Robson.
The limes &: Country Life

Panacea Press Ltd.

PARTNERS WANTED
SOCIABLE RELIABLE LADY
NWLondon seeks unattached
gentleman for bridge weekends
and holidays. PO BOX 209
GAY MALE (57) seeks partner for
bridge weekends and holidays.
Advanced master in Manchester
area. PO BOX 21 0

COVENTRY HILTON,
0247-684-1017 (or -660-3000).

FORA GOOD
COMPETITIVE CLUB
DUPUCATE

020 7373 1665
www.ycbc.co.uk

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Minimum of £14.25, up to 14
words; additional words £1 each.
Box Number charge £5.00.
Please make cheque payable to:
Blue2,
Charlton House,
Old Estate Yard,
East Hendred,
Oxford, OX12 BJY.
Telephone:
01235 833060

2 newly built luxury
apartments each sleeping 4.
Secluded pool, panoramic
views from roof terrace.
Tel: 0020 95 2362548
or email:
llndaeng2003@yahoo.com

BRIDGE &SKI
12/ 13 March 05
4* Bansko
7 nights half board
Excellent skiing -

incredible value!
Contad Bridge Overseas

Freephone:

0800 0346246

CLUB TOURNAMENT
DIRECTOR
Training Courses - 2004/05

CLUBS

YOUNG CHELSEA
BRIDGE CLUB

Luxor, Villa Lostris

BOOK RULINGS
Darlington Sat 4th Dec 04
Welwyn GC Sat 4th Dec 04
Halifax
Sat 11th Dec 04
Bradford
Sat 12th Mar 05

Bradford

Thurston
Dartington
WelwynGC
Cuckfield

Halifax
Bradfant

Sat 4th Dec;.04
Sat 8th Jan 0~
Sat 15th Jan OS
Sat 22nd Jan OS
Sat Sth feb OS
Sat 16th Apr OS

ASSESSMENT (MAX 8)
Sheffield
Kinsham
Chobham
Wantage
Thurston
Darlington
WelwynGC

Halifax
Cuddield
lkadfard

Sat 4th Dec 04 (FUll)
Sat 11 th Dec 04 (FULl)
Sat 15th Jan OS (FUll)
~t 15th Jan OS
Sat Sth feb OS

Sat 12th Feb OS
Sat 12th Feb OS
Sat 13th M.r OS
Sat 2nd Apr OS
Sat.18th Jun OS

For further
information,
or to register
for a course, call

01296 317.203
or email

peter@ebu.co uk

MERRY Cl}RistMas fRO

M a11

£16.99 (hardback)

at t]Je LONDON BRiDGe CeNtRe

£11 .99

Ill£ CHIP BRIDGE • £64.99 The best program for A1:tJ1 pl;tyets JACK v3 • £59.99 World Computer Bridge Champion (2001·2004)
• •·oiiStandanl Engllsh/S·card ma1'ors.• Learn Bridge • Quite simply the strongest bridge software available! Signif1C3111
,..
Improvements made since version 2. • Compose your own concourse and MiniBrldge game for beginners. • Bidding vention canl using nearly 100 conventions. • Handles SAYC, Acol.
Practice feature tor Improvers. • Endplay Problems • take
your time or solve them against the clock. • Wide range of
popular conventions and lead styles. • Billions of random
deals.• Bidding Tutor gives expert advice during the auc·
tion. • Playing Tutor gives tips and advice while playing.
Bias the ceal or Input your own deals. • High visibility cards,
or diagraMdisplay. • PLUS I team matches.

211 GF, Moscito • Adjustable lead sys1em and signal methods •
Hints both during the auction and the play • Over 30 levels of play
• Create your own tournaments. Duplicate, IMPS, IMP pairs and
morel • Play rubber bridge (Chicago available as well) • Double
dummy solverllnstantly shows you how many tricks can be made
from any position. Determine the par score of a deal. Jack deter·
mines the optimal contract for both sides.

Check out our new catalogue for more great Christmas gift ideas!
PRO BRIDGE 610
£149.99
The most powerful bridge
computer is now available with the
ACOL system (also includes 5-Card
Majors). Aimed at the club player It
has 11 levels including teams of
four. Plays rubber or duplicate
bridge. Very portable, Ideal for
travelling I

LUXURY BRIDGE TABLE
£99.95
or £89.95 for 2 or more
A high quality wool baize
table with mahogany frame
and click lock action, folding
wooden legs. Approximately.
30.5' square and 27' high.

Why not give your partner a
present that will last for a year?

BRIDGE
MAGAZINE
Get 12 Issues delivered direct to your door. Be
entertained and challenged by some of the
world's best bridge writers, including:
Sandra Landy, David Bird, Sally Brock,
Julian Pottage and Patrick Jourdain.

25o/o off the cover
price • only £29.95 for 12 Issues (rrp £39.95).
Subscribe now and save

ORSOFTWAREAND £8 FORCOMPUTERS· FOR All OTHER ITEMS ADD tOOk (£2 MINIMUM)
POSTAGECHARGES: ADD £2.50 F
.

for the widest selection of books, programs and eqUipment
Visit our website www.brl~gesh:·~~~k _contact us and we'll send you the NEW 2005 Bridge Catalogue.
We haven't room to list all of the Items
Euston Road London NW1 3AR

'd e Centre- 369
The London B rl ~
lnfo@bridgeshop.com www.brldgeshop.com
02 0 7388 2407
Thi:02073882404 Fax~·~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ORE
L BIDDING
r

The follow-up Interactive CD
by BERNARD MAGEE
200 Mor e Hands in 10 Chapters
• Basics

• Defence to lNT

• Advanced Basics

• Doubles

• Weak Twos

• Two ..suited Overcalls

• Strong Hands

• Defences to Other Systems

• Defence to Weak Twos

• Misfits and Distributional Hands

Includes

. ACOL. BIDDING
'·

Analysis and Commentary on
the Play of the 200 hands, which
vary 'from the straightforward
to the very difficult.

200 Hands in 10 Chapters
• Opening Bids

• No-trump Openings
and Reaponaa

and Reaponaa
• Slanu and
Strong Openings

~

• Opener'• and
Responder's Rebid1

• Support for Partner

• Minon and Milfitl

• Pre-empting

• Doubles

• Oven:alla

• Competitive Auctions

Still Available
Wlndoww 98 or later, CD ROM

£5995

~

Windows 98 or later, CD ROM

~

1

Make your cheque payable to Mr Brfdga and send to: Unit 0, Wagon Yard, London Road, Marlborough SNB lLH

1-1 V 01672 519219

email: mrbridgemailorder@ukonline.co.uk

i!lJ \

Fax 01672 519244 ~?')

